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ECTOPIC GESTATION.*

fly A. A. IJCDN LD.. Toronito.

m R resident and Gentleiien,--By the terni "Ectopic Gestation"
ivo indicate those cases wlierc fertilization of thé ovuni takes

pla-ce, and developuient- crocs on, during its passage between the Graftn
f ollicle and h uterus. Cases vurv closcly allied to tiiese are Uhc
('fcs whiere ic ovuni is arrcsted within the tube as it traverses Uic wvalI
of the uteruis, and those thiat happen in a horn or diverticulun of the
ttrus. Sucli varictios are coiipa-ratively rare.

Looking intoe cearly history of extra uterine pregnancy, we find
-arnong,,st ;hose wlio hire operated for its relief such nanies as 1-lister.
Simion, Christophier Bain, and others, Prinirose, il' 1854, reporting prob-
ably the fir-st successful case. Thon tiiere camie, <n this side of the
water, inl 1764, J. Bard, of New~ York, followed by i3ynhain, MIcNiglit,
W'ishart, Stevens anîd abiers.

Up to the end of 1875, Parrv liad collecied a list of six,-tv-two oper:i..
tions for the renioval of "extra uterine cliildren,'' wîth thiirty :tuccvsstes
and thirty-two failurces. It wvas flot until comparatively' recent years
thiat wc could look upon operations for the relief of extra uterijie preg-
nancy as occupyilg- a lîigh place ailioiigst the nietliods advocated for
Uhc relief of tiîis distressing condition.

'ro the late Lawson Tait, of Birminghanm. certainly belongs Uhe
hionor of so analyzing the svniptoiiis that an early diagnosis could ho
miade, anîd of deliher.ittely and suct'essfuilly operaiing on nîany cases, anîd
of placin- thé results before niedical meni ini snicl a wvthat w-e are vin-
abItd to offer relief now te nîany who ini formîer tirnes succumibed. Tait,
by m-hat wvas iien considered a rcniarkable scries of successful cases,
brouglit the operation into Uie front rank of life-saving nîcasures. Ris
rvstlts w'ere certainly eî:ae if ve consider theni ini contra distinc-
tion te Ulic publislied cases abovc rvfvrred to, %vhcrc out of itto
cass thiere ivere but tlîirty suiccesses, whlst up te October, iSS7, lio lîad
operatcd for ii relief of ýearlv ruplurcd tubai prcgnancy thirt-five
timies wvitli onlv~ vwo doatlis. Maîîv of us stili remîenibcr thé stir wlîicli
thic publication of thiese records caused, and it recalis to nîind Uhe tinie
wlieii the danisof, and operation on, cases of unruplured tubaI preg-

nancies were unkiîown here. It scenîs but a fewv years since 1 saw
thé tirst case of the ki,îd tiper.-tvd qu ini Toronîto before rupture.

eltr:ad ber.,re the Tnonmto liedic.it Sficiety. 2ndf Xovemîber. 1905.
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Now 've corne to a time when every one is supposed to be able to
nialze an early diagnosis. Forrnerly, «ive wTcrc prone to miistakze cases of
ectopic gestation, with tubai rupture, for pelvie livemnatocele, just as now
've doubtless sometimes. overlok the fact that we may hiave pelvie
hoematocele wvhich depends for its origin on causes odher than ruptured
ectopic pregnancy. On Iooking over one of my old câse books I find a
case on record wvhich appears worthy of mention in this connection.

Feb. 4 th, I884. Mrs. T. D .- Age thi rty-seven years, and healthy
up to the time of writing. Nine years ago shie hiad one child, but since
that tinie hiad menstruatcd regularly. On February 4 th, 1884, she com-
plained of indigestion wvith pain and weighit in the pelvis. At lier last
menstruation slie did flot notice anything unusual, except that the dis-
charge wvas rather scanty. Twvo days later, whilst stili mienstruating and
going about lier usual-.light househiold duties in lier regular way, she
'vas suddenly seized wvitli acute agonizing pain in the pelvic region; she
turned cold and pale, and exhibited the syrnptomis of extremie shiock withi
loss of blood. She xvas put to bcd, and relieved under opiates. Subse-
quent bimnanual exarnination revealcd a liard miass reaching nearly to the
umbilicus and filling the pouch of Douglas. Febrile symiptoms super-
vened, and a sof t spot developed. 1 opened from below, draining out
the fluid blood and scraping out the blood dlots, whichi \vre easily
broken down by the finger, and wvashed out with antiseptic fluid, and
drained.

The treatmient w~as tedious, but perfect rccovery took place; and,
about thrce months after operation, an examination revealed the uterus
still somiewhat enlargecl, with a smiall liard substance remiaining in Doug-
las' pouch. In April of this year I saw the woman, whio lias passed tlic
menopause, is well and lias not hiad any pelvic symiptomns since 1884. 1
have condensed thiese extracts fromni ny notes, and have not much coini-
mient to make on the case. If, how'ever, it wvere to happen in miy prac-
tice at flic present tinie, the hozenorrhage-,, having, ceased, 1 would prob-
ably adopt a somiewhat simnilar line of treatrnent, but would niake the
opening larger, in order tlîat tlîe clearing out of tuie pelvis rniiht bc
more complete and the drainage nmore free.

Tlîough neither the scope of this paper nor the tinie allowved for its
presentation xvould permiit of any lengtlîy digression into the rcalms of
anatomny, physiology, or patlîology, yct there are sonie points on whiclî
wve niay well spend a few moments.

The Fallopian tubes, as you knowv, are froni four to four-and-a-liaif
inclies long, pass sinuo>usly outivards froni the upper angles of the uterus
towvards thie sides of the pelvis, aýhd are enclosed in the upper frc niar-
gins of the broad ligaments. They mazy bc dealt witli for convenicnice of
description in threc parts : The istbnmus, tlîat narrowv, straighit portion
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near the uterus, the lumien of wvhich wvill hardly admit a bristie; the amn-
pulla, that larger, cur- ed portion withi a lumen large enoughi readily to
admit an ordinary uter) ne sound; and the f ree funnel-shaped. ernd of the
tube, with finibrioe con vcrging towards its opening, one fimibria being
attachied to the ovary, acting as a guide for the ovurn after it lias been
cast off froni tic Graafian follicle.

Section across a tube reveals the peritoneal layer> Nvith a conriective,
tissue and elastie fibre layer lying betîveen it and the miuscular layer.
Then the mucous membrane lined ivitlî its ciliated coluninar epithclium.
No glands exist in the mucous membrane, tlîough Bla nd Sutton asserted
that the rugous inucous membrane liad a glandular albuniinous secre-
tion, whiclî servtd to cover the ovun in its passage along the tube. XVe
remnember tint tiiere is a direct comimunication tlîrouglî thîe vagina,
uteruis and tubes to the peritoneal cavity, which accounts for some of
thte 1 )atlological changes tînt may takce place iii this Iocality.

Ovarian pregnancy seeiîîs lîardly possible, and yet we can under-
stand how, îvith the fiinbriated extrernity of the tube in close proximiity
to the ovary, and, perliaps, even adiierent in sucli a way as to cover coin-
pletely, or partly, one or niore Graafian follicles, on rupture, inîpregna-
tiniî of the ovuni in situ rniglît resuit.

Opinions have varied as to the- possibility of prinîary abdominal
pregnancy. The vieîv lias been takzen that the peritoneun wvould prove
inimnical to the lite of the spermatozoa, but we cannot ignore well au-
tlîenticated and indisputable facts. \Ve have cases recorded whîcre i-
pregnation lias taken place tlîroughi artificial abnormal orifices in tue
uterus. Whiere one tube beinig occluded, pregnancy tookz place by mi-
gration of the spermatozoa tlîroughi the sound to the diseased side. H-.
C. Coe and J. W. Williams hiave described one case wlîere the Ieft tube
wvas the seat of two successive extra uterine pregnancies, one taking
place tîvelve years before the otlýr. Howvard Kelly mentions a case in
whiclî, after lie lîad remîovcd a diseased tube on one side and a diseased
ovary on tlîe otlier, pregnancy occurred witliin a short tinie and the
patient was delivered at terni. At a later date an extra uterine preg-
nancy took place, axîd lie was oblig.ed to remnove the reiainiiîg tube.

\Ve ust, tlien, admit not only the poiver of nigration of the sperniat-
ozoa, but tlîe possibility of the externai niigratidn of the fertilized ovum.

Practically, liowever, ectopic gestation usually mecans prinîarily
tubai preg-,nancy, wvhich we will refer to under three heads:

First. The tubai variety iii whicli imipregnation takes place in tlîat
portion of the tube lying betwveen the uterus and the finibriated extrcm-
ity.

Second. Thie tubo-ovarian variety, wvlere impregnation takes place
in the outer end of the tube, or betîveen it and the ovary.
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Third. The tubo-uterine, or'interstitial variety, w~hcre the gestation
tak-es place in that portion of tlue tube lying Nvithin the uterine w~a1I.

The danger to the life of the p.atient cliffers in de-rce according, to
the situation of the inipregnated ovum. Those cases in w'hich the ovum

is arrested in the isthmus being less 'rcqucnt, but more dangerous, than
those in which îiplantation of the fecundated ovum is in tlue la-rger and

softer portiDns of the tube or toxvards either extremity, w'here, in the
case of flue outer end, tubai abortion may ev'cntuate; or if it is iu the
muner end, the ovunu rnay find its ,\ay into tic uteruis or its cornu, and s0
continue its growtli and termninate its carcer along the more natural par-
turient canal.

1 have been struck: with the amouint of pain, shock, loss of bWood,
and trauimatisni that a w'orni.an under these -varied conditions will endure,
and, after ail, niak-e a good recovery. The remark made long vears ago
1wKeth that "although the condition is niost alarrning, the patient
does not neccssarily die," is well b)orne out b', our ex.-peiciiices of the
present dav. Wý\e bave ail secn most alarming and hopcless looking
cases recover rapidly under the slilful aseptic methods of modern surg-
ery.

Extra uterine pregnancy may take place during an), part of Uic
cliild-bearing agre, ai-id, thoughi it mi-ore ofteiî lappens with tiiose wlîo
have passed a period of sterility, it miay occur ini those wlîo are regularly
bearing chlIdren, and even a short tin-ie after a confinement lias t-aken
place. 1 nîyself have seen one case w"here it took place coiîcurreutly
widli a normal uterine pregnaucy iu a iiiddle-agced womaiî who hiad been
regularly bearing children, the uterine clîild being born in tic usual w\'ay,.
tie extra-uterine child beiiig renmoved .subsequeiitly by abdominal sec-

tion.

Tliough fltue most common cause of ectopic gestation is said to, be
disease of the tubes, tliere are niany cases in whliclî the closcst scrutiny
and the nuost searcliing mîicroscopical investigations have failed to
demonstrate disease, so w~e are often iii doubt as to the cause of the
condition.

After the ovun-i in its passage tow'ards the uterus *becomes lodged
in the tube, though the tubai Nvalls are thickcued at first, tlîey are gradu-
ally wveakened by the iugrowth of thie clîorionic v'illi. The outer extreiîî-
ity of tlue tube tliickcns also, and its opening narrows until, by the end
of the eigc:lithi w~eck, it is entirel-y closed. In the cases xvhere the ovtuin
lodges lu the outer eud of the tube and wliere ttibal abortion takes place,
it nmust do so before the above mncntioned tinie of closure of the outer
end of the tube; and so it is that, after the eightlî week, escape of flie
ovuni in tliese cases cari onlv take place by rupture.
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\Vhiere the fcrtilizcd ovum is arrested and undergoes developnient
in that portion of the tube îvhich passes throughl thc uterine wall, wve
have whlat is ternied interstitiai or tubo-uterine gestation. This differs
[roni the more commron and truc tubai variety in that, instead of thinning
of the sac, there is thickening of that portion wlîich extends into and
involves the -waIl of the uterus itself; and thus we have an 'explanation
of the fact that, ini the true tubai variety, x"e have rupture taking place
usually between the eighth. and tivelfth wekls, îv-hilst in tlic interstitial
variety it miay be deiayed mnuch longer.

Tfhe sac of the tubo-uterine gestation may rupture in two days,
either it niay burst inito flic uterus and so ternhinate aiong n~atu~rai Chan-
nels, or it mnay rupture into the peritoneal cavity Nvhien, if left alone, it is
apt to provc rapidly fatal. Wle are remninded that iii these cases the sac
does not rupture into 'e miesomnetriuni. (Sutton.)

Mihen rupture takes place the placenta miay rernain withivi a cornu
ot the uiterus, and the foetus in the tube; or, if the placenta is not ex-
pelled at the tinie of rupture, it rnay rernain in the tube -whilst the foetus
is deveioped ià the peritoneal cavity; or, bothi foetus and placenta being
expelled, the latter becomies attached to any contiguolis part or organ,
and continues to grow, and develop, i)roducing- its train of untoward

complications. The ovurm iii these cases finds its favorite resting place
ini the pouch of Dougl,-as, and it is under these circumistances that ive
find the uteruis eniarged and pushced upwards and forwards. Tiîough
uterine enlarement takzes place, there is nothing within it, but there is

usuali-y a sanguinious shreddy discharge.
In a classification Of 77 cases, A. M\'artin givcs 48 as of thc ampullar

variety, and 8 isthniai, flic remnainilig21i cases wcre divided up betxveen

interstitial, intraligamentary', tubo-ovarian, ovarian, and undeternined.
Howard Kelly states tiiat ini his experience rupture within tlie folds of
thie broad ligamient, with intralit-,amentary subperite>neo-peivic devth(ýp-

ment, is rare. Suchi cases are dificuit to differentiate [romi those of

pseudo-iigamientary tuniors. Ini the formier cases, liowe-ver, the ovary

remiains on the surface of the tumior, fliougli it is flattened and drawn

up.
T1he clinical history of the fertili7ed o-vuiiî is sornewhat diflicuit to

describc, as cases vary witli position and wvitlî indix'idual peculiarity.

The carly' symiptorrîs reseruble thiose of ordinary pregnancy, but as timie

goes oa thc tumor that is developed is found on one side of the uterus,

it is painful, sensitivr, to tlic touch, and lias a peculiar, semi-elastic feel-
ing- thiat is soncw'hat characteristic. It can be readily felt and distin-

guished froni the enlargcd uterus beside and towards its inner side. As

wvell as tlue pain of a duill character, there arc sharp attacks of severe

pain, and oftcn a sanguinolent slîrcddy disc'liarge-. Wherc rupture takes
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*place the symptoms arc urgent, and indicate severe shock with loss af
blood.

The most important thing in connection withi these cases is the early
diagnosis. Wl-icn we are called to a case xvith many of the symptornis of
ordinary pregnancy, but also w'ithi an unusual anîount of pelvic pain,
often described by the patient as being of an agonizing character, and in
sucli cases if wve flnd on exarnination that a tunmor cxists on one side of
Cie uterus, and that the tumor is distinctly sensi tive ta [lhe touch, and
if we find also irregular sanguinary discharge xvithi shreddy portions of
decidua, w~e may be fairly sure of the condition.

The diagnosis having been made, the question of trcatrnent cornes
next in importance. We are reminded that some cases wvill progress ta
recovery unoperated, but 1 do not cxpect that in these cnlighitened days
of aseptic surgery 1 neeçi ta say much an that line 1 need flot renîind
you of the futility of medicines or of the risks of that once vaunted rem-
edy, electricity. 1 think ail wvill agree that aperation at the earliest date
at wvhich a diagnasis can be rnade is the only rational -%vay ta treat such

cases. All, however, are flot equally satisfied as ta the 'route by which,
ta reach and reziiove the offending mass. 11%'Iy experience is that evcry

case must be treated on its merits. The sudden cases, wvhere the bleed-
ing is severe and the symptorns urgent, are best treated by abdominal
section, for by that route xve know that we can quickly reachi the seat
of troublc and stop the blood lass. In those cases whcre the diagnosis
iq made early and where the symptoms are nat urgent> and especially if
the mass can be feit Iow doxvn and ta the outside of the uterus, the va-

inal route offers many advantages, especially if the pelvis is roamy.
Wlîichever route is chosen, the aperation shauld be as soon after diag-

nosis as possible, and should be conducted wvith ail the precautians of

modemn surgery.

A CANADIAN ACADEMY 0F MVEDICINE.

]3y JOIIN MUNTER. M.D.. Toronto.

E FFORTS have been made, in ane xvay or another, at intervals dur-
ing the past years, ta establishi an Academy of Medicine, or other

mnediumn, by means of xvhich Canadian medicine in its literature and
practice could have something of a national character. Likze every other
wvorthy movement, it has found obstacles in its wvay, e., .g. The, great

extent of aur country mak.es it practically impassible fa Canadian phy-
sicians ta become sufficier.tly wvell acquainted with each other, ta cobp-

erate very heartily in carrying out any great schemei. Agaîn, the corn-

mercial spirit of aur age is very contagiaus. The "craze" at least ta
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appear successful, from thc pecuniary standpoint, as represented in an
expensive residence, automobile, or groom wvithi highi-stepping horse, flot
to mention the amibitious aspirations that beguile so many into thc mael-
strom of politis-has fatally impaired in altogether too rnany promising
young medicai mcen that nobiest of ail amîbitions, lîigh professional at-
tainmients. Thle apathy displayed by the profession in general, towards
this niovernent, lias become so profoundly chronic tlîat flot a few of ils
carlier advocates hiave about lost ail hope in its accomplishmcnt. These
disconsolate souls should gather inspiration from the spring poet, vhîo
says:

"The time to succeed is wvhen others,
Discouraged, showv syrnptorns of tire.

The battie is fought on the hîome-stretch,
And victory wvon 'twixt the flag and the wir."

To spare the tune of the reader and to conserve space in the crowded
pages of tlîis journal, 1 shiail endeavor to discuss, as briefly as possible,
the question of establishîing a Canadian Academy of Medicine frorn two
standpoiiîts only : (1.) Its national, anci (11.) its scientifie inmportance.

ITS INATIONAL 111PORTANCI.

The sentiment I mish especially to emphasise under this head is that
patriotie one, which is expresscd, if not classically, yct very cffcctively,
by the terni "Made in Canada." The history of our country furnishes a
splendid objeot lesson in patriotism-one that should certainly stinîulate
every physician interestcd in this movement. Froni the Conquest on
down into the earlier decades of the last century, the majority of our
ancestors believed that they coùld show their devotion to the mother
dountry Dy inîplanting lier laws an 'd by closely imitating lier customns.
The result %vas tlîat many Imperial officers,' sent out hiere, \vere allowved
to surround thenîselves withi a coterie of favorites and rule about as
despotirally as a Russian autocrat. Howcver, thie nineteenth Century
%vas yct young wlien tlie bracing atnîosph-%.re of Canada and the liard-
shiips of pioncer li[Q began to evolve a virile type of Canadian manhood.
Thîis sturdy class saw xvith clear, wvise, brave, prophetic vision thiat if
ever Canada 'vas to deserve, thîe respect of the British people, and to talce
lier proper place in the estiniatioti of othier nations, slie could ofly accom-
plish it by initiating a~nd cultivating a patriotie spirit, and by establislî-
ing a government directly responsible to the people. The story is soon
told. It tookz a rebellion to put dowvn the autocracy, and on its ashies
arose responsible government. In due tinie f 110\vcd the union of the
separate Provinces into a vast Donminion, extending from ocean to ocean
and embracing the largrer portion of the North Anierican continent. Thîe
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introduction of a tariff to suit Our own commercial necds, the despatch
of our troops to South Africa on our authority, our righit to be repre-
sented in international questions affecting our own country, are sonie of
the fruits harvested from Canadian patriotism.

In our coniplex civ'ilisation, tliere are miany elements that contribute
t> the gro-%ttli aiîd prosperity of our country, but whlat factors have donc
so niuchi for us, during the last seventy or cighity years, as flic develop-
mient of a strong national spirit, and of confidence in ourselves, to work
out our owvn destiny. Thiese have ivnus contentnîent and prosperity
at home, an epndor oatyt orEpi re. Our natiDnal aspira-
tions have so challenged the attention of the old world that wvlereas, a
century ago, for one ernigrant tliat left its shores for Canada, hundreds
if flot thousands left for thc United States. To-day immnigration is
pretty evenly divided between our neiglîbors and ourselves. No longer
are the United States lookcd uipon as the oiilv home of freedoi. Even
our astute cousins have learned that Canadians have been able to erolve
just as fine a brand of liberty as thieir owvn, and that we have a sonie-
what freer scope for its grovth, hience the great emigration froni tie
Western States into our new Provinces.

I the abovc paragraphis we have rcviewed the influences tlîat have
contributed niost largely to our political and conmmercial prosperity. VV c
corne now to reviexv our niedical lîistory to sec wvlat influences have af-
fected its progress. Quite a large percentage of our pioncer plîysicians
came out here in association witlî political or military officiais. Tiiese
brouglît witlî thieni their British literature and niethîods of practice. Thty
were, as a rule, not only skcilful practitioners, but also cultured and
courtly gentlemen. Tlieir impress lias been feit in Canadian niedicine
ever since. iSach year a goodly nunîber of our students cross the ocean
to --ct British degrees or tities, and many of our rnedical mren go over in
order to visit the hospitals and renewv acquaintances. Now nîost of us'
are tlîankful for the example of British physicians, and for the benign
influences oç its literature and nîethods of practice, yet the fact remains
absolutely truc, that it is not ini taie best interests of either the individual,
profession or nation to bc sinîply a slavislî iiniitator of any model, how-
ever excellent it inay be. The moment ive Canadians become satisfied
with the B3ritish or any other systeni, we draw the dead uine of our pro-
gress. Mie become in the exact position of tue traveler whîo lias reaclîed
the summit of the mountain. To us, in our self-satisfied state, as
to hîim, ail roads lead downwrards. Patriotisnî and seif-reliance are just
as essential factors in medical as in national progress. 1 yield to no one
ini my admiration for the courtly, cultured British physician and surgeon,
or for what Britishî medicine hias acconîplished, yet 1 know of no reason
whîy wve should not, at least, attcmpt to grow as hîigh a type of mnan, and
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to cultivate a niedical literature and practice as esscntially Canadian as
those of Britain are B3ritish. The first step towards nationalising Cana-
dian miedicine is the establishnment of an Acadenmy of Medicine.

Coirning nov to the meclical history of our own tinies, wc find tlîat

considerable progress lias been miade. Our Medical Colincil, though
not as virile a body as could be desircd, yet it lias helpcd to elevate the
standard of miedical education, and to irnprove the regulations grovern-
ing practice. The union of our niedical schools in Toronto, so as to formi
a strong department in our Provincial University, is an upward step,
and the effort to secure Dominion registration bias certainly done sonie-
thing to inspire our patriotisni as iiiedical men. Our history sho-ws that
w.%ith the exception of the Dominion kegistration Bill our medical legisia-
tion lias been almost entirely of a Provincial character. Our miedical
journals, thougn sonie of thein have v%.ery capable correspondents scat-
tercd over thc Dominion, yet notie of th-em lias the status of a national
journal. \Ve have rvached a crisis now siniilar to the one our business
mica had to face years ago. Ti'îe latter said, We will malk, Canadian
products hionorcd at home and abroad. We wvill make 'Made in Canada'
our talisman to conjure by. Hlave xve the courage to follow their ex-
ample?

An Academy of Mýedicine wvill not, and oughit flot to, be a mushrooni
-rowth. Its -roxvtl wvill bc the product of the laborious toil of generation
alter gener-ation of tirekvss workers. Those of us whose visage is inarred
by wvrinkles, sterile scalp, or 5flowy locks, thîe stigm-ata of age, cannot
hope to sec its full fruition, but what nobler epitaph could -%ve wishi to
hiave than this .X't clear, wise, bravec foresighit they pecred far into

f uture and saw therein a mag-nificent tenmple devoted to Canadian
niiedicine, and on the strengtlî of this v-ision thu,, did wlîat they could

*lav its founuanion."

1-1rS SCIE-NTiriÇ MPRANE

As long as the zetiology of rnany diseases reniains obscure,-the

preventive nîcasures inîperfect,-and the me-ians of alleviatiag sufferiag-

so inadequate, no one can dispute the inîperative need for research wvorlc.
Along miany lines tvork lias alrcady beeti accomiplishced that is of inestimi-

able value to mankiad. The, spirit that is begotten by research wvork is

a facsiniile of that which inspired our pioneers. It questio5ns the tyranny
of traditions and of authority, and seeks to test aIl things. One of tic

,greatest detriaients so far to Canadian researchi xork is the fact that

niost of the original wvork, like the wvorkers theinselves, lias gone to
swell Britishi and American literature. Thîis untoward resuit lias copnie

about largc.ly bec ause tiiere lias been no medium by or tlîrougrh wvhich it

could find national publicity. It is certainly higli time for a change.
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Again, research wvork is sonîewvhat unique in character. In other
kcinds of workz the laborer cxrects a pccuniary rewvard, but in this field the
reward is flot niaterial; it cornes in w~ork unselfishly done for the sake
of science. Harvey is saiàd to have lest about haîf his practice on accounit
of the opposition with xvhiclh bis great discovery wvas met. I-le wvas
fiercely denounced for teaching scientifie, facts instcad ÀI the dicturn of
the fathers "The spirit of cornrercialism should be as foreign to the
nian of science as it is to the physician, for both should be idealists in the
best sense of the word. The fruits of their labors rnay be gathered by
others, but none can rob themn of the joy of having brought them forth.
The 'practical man' may not appreciate such ideals; lie mnay deride those
'vho cherish them; but lie is ever ready to use the discoveries of science
for bis own ends. The rcward of the truc pioncer does flot lie iii what
is said by 'the fool multitude wvho choose by show,' hie seeks only 'flic
wages of going,' he fiuids luis recompence in delving into the wvonderland
()f nature wvith ail its hidden beauties and thcrcby forgetting the srnall-
ncss that enters into ail rnen's lives."

\Ve kcnow, Irom the character of research xvork, the neccssity of
hiaving some means of securing publicity. Many Canadians have con-
tributed excellent original papers, but as we have no rccognised national
organisation or journal, or no pubiislîed transactions of our medical
societies, Lilesc are bidden away in cither the mernories of those wvho
.isuard the papers, or in local journals. Under these circunistances it
practically impossible for any article, howvever nîeritorious, to gain na-
tional publicity. The resuit of this lias been very larnentaole, in so far
as building up a Canadian literature lias been conceraed. Instead of hav-
ing an institution that would encourage original xvorkers, they have been
left to struggle along xvitlîout recognition, or allowed only too often to,
drilt awvay to other counitries. We have lost nmen who could, if they haci
been kept here, have nmade Canadian niedical literature and practice'
challenge the attention of the wvhole world. Wlîether the loss of men
like Osier, Cullen, Barker, et al., is irreparable or not, of tllis we are
certain, that hiad their wvorks gone' out to the wvorld throughi a Canadian
.Xýcadeniy of Medicine they would have given to our medical literature
and practice a national status.

Sir WVilfrid Laurier bams said, "What the nineteenth century wvas to
the Ulnited States, the twentieth century Nvill be to Canada." \'e hope
this prophecy nîay be fulfilcd in our medical as in our national life. The
nzneteenth century saw~ the wvhole field of medicai science exploited by
American writers. Their text-books are listed in ail our coileges. If
Canadians could only realise the fact that Canada is in a mnuch better
-osition to-day tlîan the United States were muchi less than even a ccii-
tury ago, it would do inuch to lire national aspirations. Medical mnen
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should bc pioncer workers in nation-building, not mere parasites satis-
fied to live on the labor of others. Why should Our library shelves be
filled with series of books, unbroken by the name of a single Canadian
author? 'Ne have in our diversified climatie conditions, in the vzried
physical conformations of our counitry, and in its mixed races, hygienic
ana other problemrs, the solution of which slîould be inspiration cnough
for any student in research wvork. XVe are not ail endowed with a genius
for this kind of wvork, but \-we should ail be willing to, lend wvhatever aid
weT caîî in fosterincr it. A nother reason that should appeal vcry strongly to
the rncmbcrs of the medical profession as a whole, is the fact that as -et
we have not, in our ranks at least, a wealthy class, wvho have both leisure
and means to devote to original work. To earn "our bread ànd butter"
is a \rcry imperious dlaim on most of us. We shôculd, therefore, be xvill-
ing to combine our efforts in secking out anxd in encouraging those
am-ongst our students and recent graduates xvho show a zeal and apti-
tude for research work. What the "Salon" in London or Paris is to
the young artists, a Canadian Academy of Medicine would be to our
young scientists. It would give their xvork, when meritorious, flot only
national, but xvorld-xvide recognition. In conclusion, the value of soi-e
of these contributions to the lives of our people, xvould soon be appreci-
ated by the public> and, as in the case of the proposed new hospital, our
\\.ealthy mii could be counted upon for substantial aid in developing
Canadian medical science:

"'The, day is short and the xvork is great. lIt is not incumbent upon
thce to complete the work, but thou must not therefore cease from it."

THE TUBERCTJLOSIS QUESTION.*
13y PROF. DR. MORITZ J3ENEDIKT, of Vienna.W

1. INTRODUCTION.

T -E \T ienna sehool stili holds since Skzoda the reputation of strict
Tlogical mode of thought and flic genius of the Austrian people

possesses the qualification on the one side of "bon sens," and on the
othcr side of direct impressionability. These qualities protect us f rom,
being one-sidcd and dogmatic. The doctrine 0f Tuberculosis has yet
rnany decp loop-holcs, and rapid deductions from the knowledge thus far
attained nîay becomne positively and ncgatively dangerous. Though not
as a specialist, but as a student, and as a thinker stnictly methodical from
the school of the creator of the "pure critique of reas3on" in medicine,
Skoda, as pupil of the incomparably unprejudiced diagnostician and

a ed be'oro thie Ainerican CougreBs of Tuberculosis in joint session wvith Medi-
co-Legal Society.
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therapeutician Oppoizer, have, 1 paid attention to the various questions,
and for that reaison I takze the liberty of takzing part in the general dis-
cussion, and 1 believe tlîat I can advancc many ideas which wvill flot Le
broachied by others.

Il. THi: INFE:CTIOUSNI:SS.

The most important question is probably that of the infectious Capa-
City of consumption.

It is well to consuit in ail questions the greatest teacher-history-
and there we flnd thiat a great miaster in the so-called obs--urc, but often
sunlit aritiquity, that Galen had already aflirnitd that question and re-
cognized the niost imiportant condition of infection. I-e teaclîez . 'Wýith
phthisic patients there arc putrid exhalations in the rooni which they in-
habit and a foetid srnell. Experience shows that persons sleeping in the
same bcd w'ith phthisic patients or a longer pcriod of timne dwvell togetîer,
cat and drink with thern, or use their clothingr or linen without these
h ax'ing- been purified of thecir noxious quality, are attacked also by
phthisis." \V'e wvill recur later to the full importance of this doctrine for
thec knowledgc of which 1 arn indebtcd to Dr. Max Neuburger.

A second important lesson fromn history 1 draw froni the fact that
the danger of infection fromn tuberculosis cannot bc very great, as it
disappeared temporarily from the consciousness of the scientific w'orld.
If such authority in clinics likze Skzoda and Oppoizer could overlook sucli
causes of tlue origin of tuberculosis, then infection could oniy take place
under specially favoring coriditions. Doubtless the danger of infection is
exaggerated te-day in its sociological dangerous nuanner. There exist
peculiar conditions, not kcnown to us yet in their exact existence, under
-xvhlich infection takes place.

A further lesson froin history, whîch on this occasion loomns up
drastically, is that every advance in science brings -with it also a retro-
cession. Wý,ith the great acquisitions of pathological anatomy, xvhich
conceived the tubercles as "ncw formations," disappeared tlic old doc-
trine of the origin by infection. 0f this gencral principle, \vhich is con-
stantly evidenccd, we niust takce thc admionition to asic anewv to-day,
whether there is not in the present day progress a partial inisconccption
of the truth ?

III. T-ui. HoMEs Or- TIIE INFEcTED.

If we inquire into the conditions and opportunities of the danger of
infection -ie meet first the question of habitation. The abode of the
populact, the home of nîisery, is theic ost important breeding placé of
consunîption. lIn these dwel'*rigs thorough ventilation, sunshinc and
cleanlinqýss ore out of consideration. The poison of disease broods in the
filth whiclî fis the air and %vhich sticks and accu:'îulates on Uic wails,
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on the floor, on the furniture, the clothes, the litien and the hiurnan
bodies.

The linen, and cspcciall), the bcd linen, and the cloth,'-s of diseased
and dcccased are at the saine time uscd by the persons stilli n hicalth.

This dwclling tog1ether of healthy and sick persons in dilapidated
roomis under thc nicntiencd hicalth-injuring ccnditions is'the rnost dan-
gý1erous, as in the most cases it affects persons wlîo arc poorly fed and
atre also exposed to the inclernency of flic wveathier.

Stress miust be lai-d upon the fact, that dwellings wvilI flot become
dangecrous as bearers of the gerrns of infections hy short and passing
use of a patient, but by long and frequent use, if the nccssary sanitary
precautions are flot taken. Lt is necessary to point this out to guard

aainst an unnccssary and disturbing panic arnong the peýople.
It is further certain. that the living together witlî persons suffering

with phthisis is apt to become dangerous and especially in connubial
union; the healthy party may be attacked with hasty, consumiption, es-
pccially if the patient is already in a hiectîc condition, feverislî and sub-
jcct to niglit sweats. But v'c often sec this danger pass by, if there is
no predisposition and the other hygicnic conditions are favorable.

Next to the dwcllings of the populace, special sanitariunis under
certain conditions formi Uic greates t danger for tic aggravation and dis-
sernination of consunîption. Patients who cnjoy at home many lygienic
adv antages, naniely, a favorable residence and a healthy nourishiment
adaptcd to their condition and good nursing, are transported to sani-
tariurns and they return in a miscrable condition, or no, at ail. Experi-
ence teaches us that the olcr the sanitoriumn is the mcoec dangerous it is
for the patient, for the attendants, and for thc popul ±tion in that place.
Since ycars 1 amn pained by this recognition, for xvltich I made in vain
propaganda in friendly circles and wlie 1 anriouiîced this opinion for
the lirst tinie ini my letter to Dr. Albutt, it wvas flot -without some appre-
hension. Considering the nîany interests affcc.ted, 1 hiad to fcar the late
of Ibsen's "Volkcs' Fiend" concerning- the people and in addition to, have
made such an unenviable reputation to no purpose. I amn happy, hoxv-
ever, to state that no opposition arose.

WVherein exists tlîe danger of sanatoriums? Above ahl, agrain in
the dwellings. Through decades, and in cvery seagon, consuniptives
change off with consumptives in the sanie chanîbers; the walls, furniture,
linen, floors, carpets, curtains are suffused w'ith poisonous gcrms, and
tlîis material attaitîs-in time through accumulation that quality wlîich
conveys the full power of deatlîly wvorlz.

My experience in reality is thiat the dangerous point is not bound up
'vith the place, but wvitlî certain dwvcllings and quarters.
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A further danger consists in the intermixture of flien for body and
bcds of the sickc and those of hecalthy persons, and that the dis.infccting
of this linen by strong heat is flot sufficiently provided for. In. thiis
linen, however, are found the conditions wvhic'i give the germs their full
infectious quality.

Added to if is the fact that ail the places ini which the tuberculous
patients aggregate, influenza becomes easily epidemic and grows to be a
Damocles' sword for the sick.

In the same roonis, in the same beds, wvith the infected linen live ýne
natives out of the season and catch the disease.

In a country sanatorium to, which 1 have given consicierable observ-
ing attention, the femnale native population is to a remarkable extent, more
exposed to the danger ùf infection than the maie population, and especi-
aily the robust youfig peasant girls. This evidentiy arises from the fact
that the tuberculous maie guests, wlit, are, as is well k-own, very libid-
inous, are listened to, more favorably by the country las, - s, than is good
for the~ir lungs.

The sanitation of the health resorts is, therefore, a pressing requis-
ite. 'Ne wvil1 refer to this further on.

'l'le next, as places of infection, are the hospitals. lt is well known
that in older hospitals there are alvays roomns xvhich are flot only danger-
ous to the. patients, but also to, the nurses and the physicians. It *must
bc remarked thiat this not only refers to tuberculosis, but also to dysen-
tery, Egyptian disease, typhus, etc. And hie re 've again meet wvithi the
remarkable fact that such bad coniditions continue for years, without
that the authorities deduce the necessary conclusions and that tlic facts
are guardcd for a long tirne as an officiai secret.

Such poison-abodes are but too often the barracks, and next to themi
the prisons. 0f course, it is not only the poisoning of the living com-
partments and assenîbly roorns wvhich are detrimental, but also very often
a guilty Iaclc of proper nourisîrnent. I know a prison in which the
rnortality decreased in one year by 12 per cent. as soon as a conscientious
director assumed the provision regulation. Especially iiiilitary prisons,
and especially those located in casemates, often formi expresses to the
other worid, and in order not to niake statistics too horrifying, candidates
of death are frequentiy pardoned and sent to, hospitals or to, their homes.
According to various localities condemination to inîprisonment for i to, 3
years often means condemnation to death, and the » axe is swvung by tu-.
berculosis. This is the more terrible as condemnations are not aiw'ays
pronounced for crimes, but for violations of discipline, and because many
miilitary criminal laws and especially the criminal codes are imperfect,
and errors of justice are easily made.
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Tlîat ev'en in lunatic asylums-even in the luxuriously appointed
Englishi institutions-tuberculosis may makze its appearanCe as an epi-
demie, in the place, lias been observed wvith horror by the Englishi col-
leagues. In this it is flot the poisoning of flue institution xvhich alone
plays the role thlere.

H-ow~ dangerous it is to expose such evils is best showvn by an in-
cident in history, wvhichi should be preserved, of the renowned Austrian
gynoecologist Semîmelweis. The lying-in-hospital> as it cxisted
then, had as chief an ignorant, xveakz-mindcd and incredibly
careless professor. There prevailed the septic puerperal lever, and the
carelessness hiad to be charged wviti 20>000o victims. At times only the
miotheis. -...îo haid given biruî in the streets cscaped with thecir lives.
Senmmelweis roused an alarm but without any niornentary surcess and
lus hionesty and faithfulness to duty undermined bis Jife's hiappiness.
1-istory acclairns hini as the pioncer of asepsis; but -,hlen a eall to the
\Tienna University wvas spoken of, lie received of all flie memibers of the
faculty but one vote-aibeit that of Skoda. That so noble a circle of
nicn which composed the faculty, would noL. pardon the opposition of a
youing seluolar to an Ordinarius is worthy-thougli not for the object of
intiiiidatin-to remain forevex nuemorable. Suchi sins are commi*tced

byeven the noblcst oligrarchy f romn cons'derations of esprit-de-corps.
Often the Congresses are the proper places to bring sucu evils to

the liglit of publicity, and to, norally conîpel the respective autliorities to
aI?èrd relief.

IV. Tur- POISON-GEnizi-.

Abovc al, thc question of the origin of thc poison-gerni and its
vehicle nmust bc elucidated. Outside of the products of cattie (miilk,
cheese, pcrhiaps mieat), it is man froni v.'hoi tlie poison of consuniption
originates. The sputunu and the cxlialations froni the lungs are looked
upon as the chief veliicles. Certa.iriy_ rCot less important the sw'eat, neg-
lccted wrongly by the mioderns. Sweat is flie attempt of nature to dis-
charge the poisonous miatter, and that its zidmixturc with the air and
food nîcans the poisoning of others, is doubtlessly ascertained from ilue
facts iii our clinics. Fromi these sources riscs also flue dangerous quality
of the inufficiently disinfected linen of person and bcd and clothing, of
the patient.

It would be in order again to turn to the swveat that carefulness of
rcsearchi and investigation applied in former centuries.

Clinical facts-Piuch better tlua-n 'thiose froni the labora-,toiesý--eIl
us that ail tiiese poisonous; vehicles fronu the humian body must becg
gregated, and, as Galen nîaintained, becomie oniy active after a long
tinue. It seenis that there mîust first devclop a certain fermentation or
putrefaction untýIl the germi becomecs active.
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Also the undoubtcd circumistance that the exhalations in the later
stages of consuimption are more dangerous, favor the evidence that cer-
tain chianges, ziot yet known, takze place. The mass of microbes alone is
îîot determinative.

It appears to me thiat the attempts of Koch to infect catlle with
human tuberculosis failed because lie used virus tiot thoroughly fer-
rnentcd, or not fuliy putrefied. If lie hiad brought a coxv into a sick cham-
ber in one of the sanatoriumns known for its infectious quality, left bier
there for sonie tinie, and permitted lier to lick the soiled beds, linen and
the body of the deceased, and had lier given the chance to sleep together
\\-itli the patient-naturally inoralito lis caucra with a female patient-be
mighit have had a better success.

\'Vhether the vehicles or the microbes, or both, undergo therein a
change, is flot as yet knowvn, nor bas flie question as yet been serîously
entertain cd.

V*. MirUNAENA TiiEORY A-ND THE ISTIOLOGY or~ CoNsuMl'rlON.

\Ne wiil iio% elucidate the question of the origin of consumiption
froni the standpoint of logic and experience. Thien, if we assume that
consumiption is always an infectiaus disease the doctrine of origin is by
no0 means exhiausted bv the doctrine of the qualities and flic mode of
acting of infectious germis.

Toxicology teaches us thiat tiiere ar'e poison-receptivc and poison-
immnune tissues and organisins.

At every sucli investigation we m-lust establislb a basis of biolog-,ical
thioug'Ilît. Every biolugical -uxpression (nmanifestation ~M)adevery
disease is oiie-is first dependent upon the inberited or organic quitlity

of ~ Z fcbin orrga ii usin, whicli ive desi-gnate as ils nature

('.N ). Next dcterniinative is the developiment ("D"'). The factors of
thlis developmicnt are of diffureît. value. Part of theiiî pcnutrate so
dceply into the conditions of existence that it becomes a second nature
("1"), w~hile olliers do not penietratu as deep and wbiclh wu miust dcsig-
nate in a narrower scn.,e as imomients of duvelopnicnt (<'E"). Besides
there are causes of chance ('*0").

The suni of equations N N and E present the predisposition in the
wvider sense, the part (N) thercof in a narrowcr sense. In matheniatical
form- this biologica' fundanicntal formi must bc thus written:

f (1 N,\ I >N -- E2 i:).
\Ve can say positivdly, consunîption originates only w'herc the na-

turc of the organisrn or of an organ mnakes it possible. It is, thierefore,
ail flhe original nature (disposition) deteriiative, and it is certain that
tiiere is an org.-.nic consumption, iii the sense of an inhcritcd disposition,

exclusive of that acquircd during the lifé of the foetus or in cliildhood.
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'l'le latter forni wviicli influences the entire growtli of the organism froni
its first disposition, ranks in importance wvitli inheritance and are found,
therefore, in class "N" that is in the second nature.

To-day, inherited, organic consumption is thrust to the back-_
ground, flot by nature, but by the learned profession.

Thcse innerited andý even. congenital cases are, namnely, for the pre-
sentation at this day of the evil very Jisturbing and there have been ex-
planations advanced in order flot to touch the deductions. He, liowever,
who lias studied such cases wvill flot subordinate the prominent facts to
any dogmatic theory.

I have mnyseif two demonstrative cases : I a family, blooming, ro-
bust young nien and' girls 'vere attacked at a certain age-at the be-
ginning of the second decade of tlîeir lives-in perfect health, by hasty,
fatal consunîption. The individual cases liappened at an interval of
several years, consequently excliangîng mutual infection and the hy-
,gienic condition wvas favorable. There prevailed tiien the samne rela-
tions as at the outbreak of an inherited amroia paralytica, tabes or
cancer, wvhich crop out at certain ages and the breaking out of whicii is
predestined froin the moment of procreation.

ln anotiier nuimerous family appeared among somne members acute
consumption at the period of the first puberty, -without proiîounced
cause, most of wvlich proved fatal, whil- other members of the family
kept blooiîîing and well, thoughi tlîey lived under tlîe sanie conditions.

Opposite to this definite lifetime of the appearance of consumption
the question is opportune, xvhether individuals so sorciy affected fi-ont
their clîildlîood could bc protected before the o,.tb'-k of the disease by
sojourning in places without the celis of K'ochî. if thîs is not the case,
thcn the independence frorn the effects of Koch's ceils would be estab.
lislîed.V

The appearance of tiiese celis of Koch in these predestined cases
could be conceived as an escapable sym«ptomi like the appearznce of fungi
in cellars wvhere neidier freslî air nor sunshine appears.

WVe have already iîîentioned thie foetal! and juvenile cases whlich bc-
lonîg to class "N"-A furtiier transformation of this mîan's nature nîay
be effected by econonîic, social anîd cliniatic conditions, above ail by the
mode of occupation, etc., tlîat the surn of th-esc factors of development
as <'second nature" nîay so po-verfully prepare the disease as the orig-
inal disposition.

In nîost occupations wvhich bring on consunîption the irritation of
the Iungs b)' intermîixture, of clicemically-meclianic inaterials wvitlî the oxy-
gen taker 'n, induces inflamnnatory conditions, on the basis of whlicli a
developnîtat of tlue disease takces p*ace, iost probably through the in-
fluence of the Kochi ceils. Accerdingr to the fatality of these phenoiena,
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these influences may be counted 'vith either factor N or E. In other
occupations, for instance tailoring, consumption originates because dur-
ing the labor a part of the lungs-especially the apices-are flot ventit-
ated, and therefore the tissues lose thieir normal activity and powver of
resistance, so that the Koch els, with the toxins drawn froni the tissues
bring on tiie disease.

Ail enfeebling di seases rnay become developing factors of consump-
tion.

Nervous affections may also bc considered favoring the disease,
such as the degeneration of the respiratory nerves xvith paralysis, tabes
and myelitis. Also the great loss of fleshi in hysterical inappetence and
voniitincr cause consuniption, like the consumption through hiunger and
destitution. Also in cases wvhicli 1 have designated as "asthma diurn-
uni," at which a persistent inconîplete respiration takes place, wvould
cause in an equal way consumption.

\'Vce have considered until nowv the "nature," the "second nature,"
and other faculties of development of our preceding formula. We must
now inquire into the proper accidentai causes (O) of the disease.

Herc we must again inquire whether such is alwvays necessary. The
izxherited causes do flot compel us to such an assumption. Mie can per-
ceive that the conditions of life are such, that the healthy process of liv-
ing conditions and chemical changes at a certain period of life, as wvell
as in inherited paralysis, or tabes, or carcinoma assume a character of
sickness. Even if in such a case a definite symptom, nameiy, the ap-
pearance of the Koch ccli were under ail cases and from the first mo-
ment determined, it does flot say that logic would demand that these
celis present an essential condition of sickness. It mighit be possible that
there are many unavoidable evidences.

The concepition of tuberculosis for these cases as a disease of de-

g-eneration was the one generally a.-.umcd before 188:2, and is not,
as appears to me, cntirely free of objection at this day, thoughi we have
entirely relinquished this conception.

I do not wishi to make of this an assertion, not even express a per-
sonal conviction, only the right to state my doubt. Doubt is the mother
oi criticism and the guardian of false deductions and errors.

It is beyond a doubt, however, that in inherited and acquired pre-
disposition, the tuberculous virus usually generates the disease.

VI. BAcTERIOLOGY AND CONS UMPTION.

Before I pass to tic regulations and measures for the cure of con-
sumption, 1 bcg leave to makce a trifling excursion into lhe field of the
doctrine of microbes. I have avoided until now the expressions bacillus,
bacteria, bacteriology and bacteriologists. The one reason is purely
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philological. 1 becsitate to use wvords which are a sign of the phiilo-
logical capacity of the academnie %vorld. The designation of an abject
which looms up in observation and recognition, should express the form
as %vell as the qualities. \'Ve imderstand to-day by bacteriae and bacilli
in medicine ail these minute beings wvhich stand in close connection it
contagion. Only a portion cf thiese bcings have the forrm of a staff.
Th'le form is, therefore, not designated in a number of cases.

0f thc qualification the designation expresses nothing. WVe know
nowv that these minute beings are living beings, wvith the powver of as-
similation and propagation, and we might therefore, for the prescrit, at
least, designate theni as celîs. They are compared wvithi the average celi
form, very minute; wve miglit, therefore, cali thein "dwarf celis," and
as they stand in close connection wvith the toxination and contagion of
living tissues, 've cari designate -ffem as "toxin-cnntagion, infectious
ciwarf ceils," and in the text thc designation miiglit be abbreviated.

These dwarfy beings liave not perhaps the importance of celhQ, but
of cists or only of protoplasic llakes, analogous ta the particles, the
movernts of which in tAie so-called karyokinese are visible in the cell
of the o-vumi, wvhich after ail have the signilicance of independent living
substance, as tlîey avoicl the foùndations of the individual tissue-ele-
ments, withi thieir qualification of t.ýsiilation and propagation. The ne-
cessary change of the expression :ceIl wvould become then a historical
moment of progress in k-nowledge.

'llemore indeterminate expression partially could be used; but it
is not lit w'%heri applicd to living substances.

There is, howvever, another reason wvhy ive bave preferably u d
thus far the indeterminate expression epidcmnic toxin or virus.

\,Vhiether pure cultures of the Koch toxin celis could generate cor-
sumiption is questionable as far as tlil- humani being, comes in question.
Ouitside of the food fromi cattie, infection is carried from mari ta man,
and if in ail cases of infection the toxin celîs very probably play a role,
it is higiîly probable that there is toxin present in the vehiicles, wvhich are

perhaps muchi more important than the cells themselves. For that it is
affirmative that older and advanced cases are more dangerous by their
isolation than cases of shorter duration and Iess acute, and that the pro-
portionality between the number of celîs and the aggravation of the case
is disputed by rrany.

It further appears to mie, as 1 have already expressed myself twenty
years ago, that bacteriology does not as yet hang upon the riglit hook.
Inducement offered : first of the inherited cases of consumption, whichi
niakie their appearance at a certain period of life, in which, at Icast dur-
ing the process, toxin cells could be showvn, but thecir absence in the first
beginning 'vas not beyond doubt.
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But the appearance of plague ceils in sporadic cases of tetanus nmade
mie sceptîcal. I 'vas more confirmied by the latest fact in this class,
narnely the evidence in sucli ceils, capable of assimilation and propaga-
tion at the tirne ofà epileptie, attacks, by Dr. Bra in Paris. 1 doubt flot
for one moment that soon ail analogous proof wviIl corne forth in case of
raving mania, or perhaps even in outbreaks of rage a la Lear. XVe vill
then cornprehiend the rare cases of outbreak of Lyssa through the bite oi
maniacs and the primary appearance of Lyssa in dogs through violent
sexual excitement.

XVe can also deduce fromn analogies that in sporadic cases of yelloxv
atrophy of the liver throughi violent psychic excitenient such ceils wvill
also be found as in epidemic "yellow fever," and so on in many cases of
acutest irritation of tissues in degenerations underi irritations.

These facts give cause to ponder. I have drawn a deduction there-
from, wvhich, if it should be verified, would cause a revolution in the
th.eory of epidernics. 1 refrain from expressing it, because at this tirne,
even if verified, it %vould cali forth a clarnor against me.

At any rate should 've bc reserved in drawving conclusions, especially
wvhen the question arises to prevent and cure consumption?

1 may be permitted yet to niake a rernark of logical method. It ap-
pears to me as if the m-odern doctrine of toxin and epidernios commits
the mistake to transfer the deduction drawn fromn experiments of a cer-
tain toxin upon ail others 'vithout critical examination.

VII THE PREVENTION OF CONSUINPTION.

XNe can nowv pass to the discussion ut the mneasures of prevention of

consumption.
I pass by those of prevention of? transference frorn tuberculous cows.
To the question whether the test of tuberculine enables us to recog-

nize iii proper time the Luoerculous condition of cattie, 1 cannol. ansiver,
as 1 arn evidently flot competent to do so, as littie I feel competent to say
wvhether that test in man is of value or should bc made.

1The next measure of prevention relates to the neutralization of the
toxic excretions and exhalation matter of the patients, narnely, of the
spýita, the sweat and the toxine miaterial in the air of exhalation.

Upon the latter adequate air currents and sunshine have probably
the be.,t effect. '1hey ar(, altogether the deathly enernies of the tuber-
culous virus.

Further, minutest cleanliness of the body of the diseased and of
those wvith hirn still in health.

WTe guard thereby zîot only against the infection of the healthy, but
prevent the incessant renewal of auto-infection of the sick persons, xvho
should be as muchi as possible in freslî, pure air.
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Wenow get trn the accumulation, the remnoval and tie destruction

of the sputa. WVe wvill return to this in the discussion of the reform of
health resorts and sanatoriums.

Thle sveats should be remnoved by càreful ablutions wvthi a %vet cloth
-perhaps, as customary, wvith a solution of vinegar acids. '1hese rags
must be kept in a closed vessel and exposed to hot air.

To the rneasures of prevention also belongs the removal of the sick
froni their surroundings, cspecCially ini unfavorable conditions of dwelling
and other social conditions.

T1his compulsory removal, must as in cases of insane and persons
suffering froni contagious diseases, be regulated by legal provisions. In
order that it can be carricd out, provisions should be made for the fami-
lies of the patient upon -whose labor they are dependent. *When society
replaces the value of animaIs that have to be kiiled, it is obliged tn do
s0 in respect to hr.nfamilies.

The preventive xxv asures referred to also apply for the sanitation of
the former mnentior.eç birth places of consumption. But we are affrighted
at the task of this sanitative nieasure. \Ve stand here face to face, for
wlîich the science of the physicians is determinative, but wvhose powver
lias little weiglit.

\\hat great social revulsion and social activity is called for alone
1)y the sanJlation of tic dwvellings of th2 pýoor, Wiiieli harbor yet destitu-
Lion and misery? Hcre tie friend of limanity m-ust above ail raise the
cal! 'of general disarniamieit in order to receive the help of tixe colossal
sumns of military pow'er for the regeneration of broad nmasses of thxe pop-
ulation. But lîiv poýverless are ive physicians to fight. The chauvinisax
and imperialism- of the nations wh.o hinder it, tîxat the less expensive
philanthropic benevolence pusx a-way the more expensive lîatred and the
still more expensive lust for power. %,

Our activity becomes here a discouraging patch-wvork.
Our first duty concer'xs tîxe sanitation of thxe lxealth resorts. For

this purpose it is at once requisite:
i. That the reception of consunîptives in a private bouse be subjeet

to a concession froni the autliorities, which nmust be preceded by a care-
fui investigation of rooms and arrangements, and to the permission mnust
bce attached a definite hygienic regulation,-of wvhich later on.

2. Every liealth resort for tuberculous patients mnust contain a hot
-water laundry, v.-here -linen, carpets, curtains, etc., can be exposed to

Altogetiier, care niust be takexi that the linen of the population, not
only of tixe lîealtlî resorts, be exposed to hot air, and the larger com-
flxunities miust estal '.i hot wvater laundries in whiclî-under thce direc-
tion of the admir.istrators of the poor, and the pliysicians of the poor-
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the linen of the poorest bc purified. The ironing is then left to the own-
ers. W'\ith that a reorganization of the laundry business niust go hiand
in hand, as the prcsent forrn harbors nurnberless dangers.

3. The appointmnents of the roorns must be so that the infectious
germs liave as littlo chance as possible to rernain attached. The %valls,
for instance, should have oul or wvater glass paint, the floor covered wvifl1
linoleum. Bedsteads and furniture should be of iron, that in case of
nei they niight be exposed to steamn heat.

4. Every frcsh use of a rooni shculd bc preceded by a thorough dis-
infection, and above ail an airing of several days.

5. 0f course ail things needed for helping cure must be found in the
health resorts.

6. Every health resort miust stand under strict supervision of the
State. It is directed by a special medical officer. 0f course private prac-
tice on the part of the offlciating physician is out of the question to insure
his independence of ail local influences.

The resident authority, cominitmcnt doctor and hecalth resort phy.-
sicians are flot adapted because they corne toc, easily in conflict with the
interests of the people, and apt to be compelled to connivance.

7. The practising physicians are obliged in specially dangerous cases
at the departure of the patient or after his death, to mnake a "confiden-
tial" report in order to rouse the attention ojf the officiai to supervise the
proper disinfection. It is also the duty of the physician attending at the
house or at the roomns to make a report ivhenever the syniptorns of a pre-
vailing infection appear.

Neglect of the duty to report should be subject to definite penalty.
8. Altogether would it be wvell to reform the wvhole systemn of health

resorts, so that a systemn of smnaller and si-nallest sanitariumis be intro-
duced, which to the largest extent should be left to private enterprisè
under State supervision.

To other necessary measures of prevention wc vill recur in the dis-
cussion of saratorilims. 1 xviii call here attention to some mistakes in
the use of health resorts.

Many patients visit them xvith insuflicient means.
Mien they herd together patients in dwellings that are pestilential>

are insufficiently nursed, and return homne in worse condition than they
corne in, or not at ail.

This evii formally clamors for sanatoriums, espccially in health re-
sorts.

A further mistake is to send acutely sick persons in fever to distant
health resorts, especially in xinter, to die there or perhaps on the way.
ihough xve may not tell the patient, "Stay at home and die in comfort, "
still wve may appease him and hold out hope to .hiin that he may improve.
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It is against ail sense to send patients, in wvinter or in the fait, to South-
ern heaith resorts, to stay there for a short tirne, if they have to rcturn
during the inclement scason to their unfavorabie condition.

Attention may bc called here further to two, incorrect actions. Onc-
is especially cornmitted in sanatoriums supported by philanthropists.
Patients severely sick are not reccived in order to have a more favorable
statistic. Sanatoriums, however, are established for the best possible
r-elief they can give, and flot for the favorable statistic.

Vcry nearly crirninal, at any rate censurable, is the abuse practised
in health resorts, in sending away patients in a dying condition, wvho
then die in a coupe or in a wvay station. The excuse that death and fun-
erals disquiet and harrow tlic other patients docs flot hold good. XVe
know nearly ail sanato*riums wvherc rnany operations take place and many
die. Lt'can be as easiIy arranged in health resorts as in sanatoriums,
that the survivors are kept in ignorance. "They have gone away on a
journey," rnight as readiiy be said of travelers to the other world.

What must be donc in order Io make infected hospitals, aiso bar-
racks and prisons in character harinless need flot be clucidated.

Here a xvcigh-%y moral question comes in for consideration. Those
interested must have the courag(,e of conviction and their courage must
flot bend before officiai force.

Lying., wvhite-,.vashiing and denials miust bc banislhed from public life.
The dangers of infection in large and smnall factories are at least

theoretically decreascd by sanitary induszry and factory laws; oniy care
must be takcen that the iaws are carried out. The saine appiies to schools
andî ta --hool hygiene.

VIIr. TREAT-MENT 0F- CONSUMPTION.

'Ne now corne to the trcatment of consumption. Here the aiready
ncntioncd nieasures, xvhich prevent the constantly renexving auto-infec-
tion piays the first role. Ail treatment xvhich improves nourishiment-and
to this belongs the furnishing the starving xvith food; further ail those
which better the condition of the general stre.qgth and the resistive power
of the tissues,. arc important for the treatmcnt of consumption. Hard-
ening by timely applied hydrotherapy and strengthening of muscles by
proper athietics, rnust neyer be lost out of sight. Good air xvith much
tarrying in the open atmosphicre, and a good deal of sunshine, %vili re-
iove the. gernis in the body.

For ail patients who cannot find in private trcatrnent aIl they need,
flic treatment in a sanatorium is fundamentai for cure.

From ali said heretofore, the flrst rule ascertained is that we should
not build as sanatoriums cither palaces or barracks. These xviii becone
in timne breeding places for the tubercle poison. It cannot be denied that
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in every newv institution effective hygienic arrangements can be made.
It is certain that xvith extremie, so-to-say boundlessly liberal precaution,
a home for tuberculosis patients can be kept intact for a long period. A
private sanatorium, fbr instance for operations, wvhich lîas a splendid
clientage and an acconiplished director, wvho is consolous that the institu-
tion can only prosper as long as it is flot infected, or is kept free of in-
fection) with a large staff of physicians who knowv Avat they arc aiming
at. In large specially public hospitals, this is not easily accomplished.
With tuberculosis, airing and sunshine plays a great role and the larger
thc lîouse is the miore dimfcult will it be to keep the air pure and have
sulhicient sunshine.

It follows from this that sanatoriums for those sufféring fromn tuber-
culosis should consist of small pavilions, and that the erection "of such
pavillons should be aimcd at in special health resorts. The opportunity
should be afforded foi aIl, rich or poor, to be accommodated in such pa-
vi!*ton sanatoriums. Very wealtW patients can procure for themselves
all neded conditions and accommodations. Sanatoriums should not be
monumental buildings, so that after a number of years they can be taken
down without great loss and removed, if they prove to be infected. -Spe-
cial emphasis in the erection of hospitals must be laid upon the separa-
tion of the rooms where the patients spend the days from the bed cham-
bers, and that for the patients in an advanced stage of the disease. Two
rooms should alwvays be available, which by day and night can be inter-
changeable and thoroughly aired, cleansed and admissible to sunshine.

The arrangyement scemis to me ideal, that the sleeping, rooms situated
to the east and the day rooms to the %vcst, so as to havc the sun at ail
times. l3etween a corridor with a ventilateable glass roof, that wvould
absorb the mi;d-day sun. 'flie dernand for south rooms seemis to have
originatcd from thie misapprehension of the northern people, wvho inter-ý
change south and xvest.

\'Vhere a public colony is founded in the proper location, the treat-
ment locality among which also the tech nico-therapeuti cal such as baths,
inhalations, etc., should be at a distance from the residences. Where
an aggregation of patients is had, the meadowvs, gardens and promenades
should flot be neglected, as there can be no doubt that in the soiling of
these places an excremely poisonous virus can develop.

Important in this respect is an Amier ican observation on the meadowv
of a mfltary invalid home, which was largely occupied by consumptives,
the patients roamed about for years and naturally expectorated a great
dJeal. \Vhcen permission 'vas given for a herd of càttle to graze there
the), became infected with tubercles.

As naturally the sputum becomes sprcially dangerous where pa-
tients accumulate, the question of reimoving the danger must be consid-
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ered, and above ail the cuspidores in order to escape the danger of in-
fection.

Herc it must be remarked again that we must proceed wvith full hon-
esty. \Ve have been in error of the time of the so-called antiseptics to
believe that wve could kili the germs of infection by wveak solutions, for
instance of carbolic acid and sublimate; to-d*ay we have corne to asepsis.

1Perhaps we do nany a thing which is superfluous; but we know
that 've have not arrived yet at a practice which offers full security.

Every disinfection should be absolutely perfect and it should be
guarded against that people should beconie soiled in the transportationi.
The destruction of the germs should be effected in the cuspidores, and
for that purpose I think caustic aikcalies and, perhaps, or better yet,
potassium hydrate, I consider most efficient. The powder is, pcrhaps,
the best if a light wvater solution is possible, because ihe heat generated
helps.

0f course such vessels mnust be so constructed that wvhen used by
the patient and in transporting them, no injury can be donc to patient
and servants, and therefore, the proper material miust be selected.

'l'lie material of such cuspidores must of course be chemically of
good duration and stand a certain degree of heat. The vessel must be
closed by a funnel-shaped cover, from which through the infusion and
especially througlh a streamn of water the sputum can be easily emptied
into the vessel. It is also appropriate to fasten these vessels s0 that
they can be lowered or raised according to the size of the patient.

Naturally -enough it is flot only necessary to place such vessels in the
hospitals and their surroundings, but in ail places 'vhere a large number
of people gather, among xvhomn there are supposedly physical sufferers,
as well as in ail meeting places, in churches, schools, hotels and recrea-
tion localities. The people should becomwe accustomed to use these ves-
sels exclusively, even Sn~ the incurrence of penalties.

The people habituated to mal-e use of these vessels in ail public
places and st.reetcz xvil sec that they have a purpose, esthetical as xvell as
sanitary. That the sputa in public streets and places involves a danger
is probably a child of scientitie imagination. Ncit only consumptives,
but smokers, people afflicted with catarrhs expectorate, and to impose a
penalty would border on the ridiculous. Should perhaps a police oflîcer,
xvho prefers the charge, niake an "oath" that the sputumn contained the
Koch cellsP

That in sanatoriums for consumptives arrangements for baths and
lavatories, for th'e cleansing of the whole body, are necessary, must be
again laid stress upon, as the body c-xtravasations are deleterïous.

That the exhaled air contains suspended toxins leads to the deduc-
tion that the crowding of patients in the chambers and in the halls should
le avoided.
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The climatic: condition of the establishment of sanatoriums need not
be elucidated. Localities free of fogs, strong 'vinds and dust, in nioder-
ately cevated woody parts, or in the mouritains or by the sea shore,
have each their justification and their advantages.

For the roughi seasons, localities are of course preferable, wvhichi to
people fromi iorthern z-ountries, a spring or sumnier season. That, es-
pecially at th., right time, patients hardenel against the changes in wvca-
ther, may r-.t-iain in "cold" regions during the winter is shown by ex-
perience. In southern hecalth resorts, wvhere in day time violent con-
trasts of temperature takze place, patients injure themt-selves by careless-
ness more than in cold regions.

I wiil caL. attention here to a circunistance wvhich is of the greatcst
importance.

Patients, dependent upon their labor, should not be discliarged bc-
fore they are capable to work, and their families should be assisted until
the patient is fully restored to health.

If the patients are discliarged too soon, relapse is r*îsked, or the dis-
abled faîl into pauperism, vagabondage, alcoholismn and become a greater
burden on society.

Another important question is that of honiesteads and wvho has to
establish them.

Philanthropy and charitable societies may give the inducement and
take the first steps. The obligation to, ercct them, however, rests upon
the state authorities. The obligation to erect homesteads is parallel with
that of establishing hospitals and insane asylums.

Philanthropy works witli insufficient means; besides it uses the
means at its disposai in a squandering way and deceives u.ider self-con-
scious praises, its work beyond the extent of its truc value.

It must be also pointed out that poor patients should also be cared
for by private nursing in families adapted for it, but under competent
medicat supervision, xvho should also be entrustcd with the hygienic care
and supervision. There could be cultivated institutions for private nurs-
ing families as it is donc in the case of lunatics and foundlings.

0f a colony of such families a health resort could bc developed.
We are and wvill remain for a long time in embarrassment what to

do with our sick as long as we have to deal wvith infected hospitals,
health resorts, unduly bad sanatoriums, in which, especially during the
winter, influenza prevails, while -other healing institutes are lacking or
not found in sufficient numbers.

The distribution in qualifled private families in the country miglit
after ahi be quickest organized.

We wvill cali attention to a source of r-elilef at our disposai at this
time.
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There arc many buildings, such as some sanatoria, hotels, board-
ing houses, etc., wvhich rnight be put iii commission for cases of tuber-
culosis.

Lt a-.miits of no doubt that consumrptives can be located in winter
in mounitainous reg*ons, especiafly patients wvho have been wvcather-hard-
ened by timiely application of liydrotherapcutic treatment. Such patients
can enjoy in winter also, ir. cold regions fresh air, aside of the fact that
tle sleeping a-id dwclling apartments can be kept energeticalfy air-pure.

IX. DU'rv or REPORTING. AGAINST HEREDITY.

Thei increase of physical, intellectual and moral degenerates in mod-

crn times, gave risc to the question of xvhat measures to adopt to prevent
heredity. 'l'le United States have proceeded in this xvith greatest en-

crgy. This need not surprise us. The senile tiend, wvhich characterizes
many European conditions, is wvanting in that virile empire, in wvhich

initiative individuals can prevail rnuch casier. Also the multiplicity of

state legislation carnies wvith it, that original, youthfully vigorcus legis-

lation upon the soul of ripencd science an d advantageous insight could Lx-
carried throughi and applied to actually prevailing conditions. The law

of Mvichigan is most vigorous against the danger of heredity. It enaccs

that ail lunatics, epileptics and criminals coflvi.,tec thrce tinies must be
castratud before leaving the hospitals. Besides this many States forbid

patients afflicted withi infection and Jiseases tl'at are easily transmiitted

to marry, and Indiaima includes in this categ.ory sufferers from tubercul-
osis.

\'Vhat kcind of tuberculous patients would rationally be Loncerned in

such a law? Should it, perhaps, everybody wvho suffers from a thickert-

ing of the apfices, where in the sputa thee~och celis have been found and

wvho bias suffered once from hoemoptysîs? Ail the world agrees that
tuberculosis is frequently curable, aiid every physician knows fathers arnd
mothers wvho at one time wvere seriously threatened with consumption,
and wlho, nevertheless, hiad a healthy progeny. Ail cases of past tuber-

culosis must be, therefore, self-evidently exernpted from every measure
of force or prohibition.

'fhe î,revention of marriage hias only an application in flond con-

sumrption.
The marriage obstacles will have an effect wvith such patients, that

in the lowver Ftratas of society the concubinates wvi1l increase and the

male and fernale gold-fislhes wvili easily circumnvent the law.
For the cohabitation outside of wvedlock thiese laws are of no -.ffect.

Extraordinary conditionis, howvever, wvould grow out of it, if hygienic
purÉiîts wvould succeed, analogous to the Michigan law, to have castra-
tion enforced for tuberculous sufferers. 1'Iith the prevailing mania to-day
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for opcrating, the human farnily would be decimiated. Not even heavily
afflicted individuals would justify extrem-e measures, because cure is flot
txcluded and hiereditary transmission is by no means fatal. Hasty play
wvith fate easily leads to tragedies of fate for society.

Mlost useful it is, when, as in ltaly, conviction is car ried to the masses
that cohabitation with consumptives endangers health, and there is great
danger of having sick descendants.

I will mention for the special case, that it is advisable to have a
legally sanctioned regulation that every betrothal should confer upon
each party, as in case of life insurance, the right to have the, cLher pro-
duce a health certificate and that of physicians wvho enjoy the confidence
of the party to scarch. Self-understood, the physicians must, for this
case, be legally freed fro~m the obligation of guarding professional com-
..un. ica.tions.

This leads us to the proposition advanced by miany to discuss the
obligation of the physician to report cases of consunîption. This legal
obligation would be one of the worst mistakes wvhich ever emanated on
the part of the physicians. As it is untrue that as a general thing, that
under favorable hygienie; conditions, the intercourse with consumptives
is dangerous, then thie obligation of reportillg nîight become more
fateful.

Think of the danger of causing an unnecessary panic among the
people. 1 have lived to sec it inîmediately after the discovery of KCoch
and the premature deduction drawn therefrom, and the bad effects it had.

Let us consider that the obligation to rcporc hiad inly a definice
sense of the authorities proceeded to isolate' the sick. If at every dul-
ness of the apices, with stertorous noise, or bronchial breathing, and
with expectoration wvithi Koceh celis, xvc had to make a report, then nuni-
berless teachers, ail family servants, clerks in bureaus and in industrial
establishm,(nts would lose their bread through the doctrine that inter-
course %vith theni is dangerou s, is only correct to a slight extent. Not
the obligation to report, but the right to report should be conceded to
the physician. Reports should be made only in specially dangerous cases.
To wit : Might a teacher in a highly tubercular condition becorne danger-
ous Mien scrofulous, anemie, or children wvith catarrh attend the school?
Society, howvever, in such cases should corne in for the full earnings, if
we are flot to causeg-reater misery.

We sec tliat a vast field is conceded in legisiation to the question of
tuberculosis, a law wvhich takzes for its object the erection of sanatoriums
and the methods to be followved, which seeks the sanitation and super-
vision of health resorts, the removal of cverthing that inîplies danger
miay beconie a blessing.
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A IMEDICAL STUDY OF THE EF'FECTS 0F ALCOHOL ON
SCHOOL CHILDREN.*

By T. A. MAONIOROL, M.D.

IN a study of the relation of lieredity to the mental deflciency of
children, undertaken in igoi for the New Yorkc Acadeimy of Medi-

cine. 1 was forcibly inipressed ivith the conspicuous position occupied by
<lcohol. A mrore extensive study verifies the facts then presented and
gives addcd ernphasis to alcohiol as an etiological factor in mental
deiciency.

This subsequent investigation i nclud-ed 55 ,ooo school children-
10,790 females, 44,210 maies; 17,42:2 Of foreign parentage, 37,.578 Of
Amierican parentage.

These. children represented 143 sehools and i,ý classes; io,8oo
are froin country school1s, 44,200 from city sehools. 0f this latter num-
ber i3,000 are fromn cities of less than 50,000 population.

The conservatismn of rnany school officiais, together with the nu-
mierous duties of sehiool teachers miade it impossible to secure an ex-
haustive, consecutive, and comparative study of city and country sehools ;
however, tlie facts secured are sufficient and thec field covered compre-
hiensive enough to reveal the relative importance of the underlying-
causes of mental torpor.

The 55,000 children, classified according to their standing in studies,
appear as follows; Standard, 42 per cent. ; belowv standard, x6 per cent. ;
dullards, 17 per cent. ; very deficient, :25 per cent. Direct causes of
dullness reported; personal habits, 9 per cent.; environment, i i per
cent. ; heredity, 65 per cent.; sickness, Iess than 1-300 Of 1 per cent.

Comparing cit3 ' and country schools we find a preponderance of
deficients in the city. Country schools; Dullards, 15 per cent. ; v'ery
deficient, 7 per cent. ; a total of deficients in country schools of 22 per
cent. City schools; Dullards, 17 per cent, plus; very deficient, 29 per
cent. plus; a total of deficients in city schools Of 46 per cent.

The causes contributing to dullness in country towvns are less con-
spicuous and glaringy than those which obtain in more crowdcd and
nietropolitan centers. Those that do exist flnd partial compensation
in more congenial environment and healthful activities.

The city, wvith its miultitudinous avenues for advancemnent, affords
unbounded opportunities for the concentration and operation of those,
retrograde forces whvlichi reduce the vitality and capability of children.

In city schools, the children of foreigners makze a large percentage
of the deficients, but their duliness is directly traceable to causes other
than racial. Ail things being equal the children of the native presenit

*Vice-PresiThnt of the Amorican Ifedical Association for tbte Study of Alcohiol
nd Inebriely, Newv York< City, N.Y.; New EIoicid Medicol 3fonthlite
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no superiority over those of the foreigner. As an~Instance; A class of
5o, in wvhich g0 per cent. of the oidren hiad an American anccstry of
five generations, but wvith hereditary alcohiolie taint, reportcd So per~
cent. dullards.

The personal attitude to alcohiolie drinks, including beer, %vine and
spirits, is reported îi 34,000 cases, viz. :Abstainers, 73 per Cent. ;
drinkers of beer, 23 per cent.; drinkers of spirits, including w~ines, 4
pýýr cent. ; drinkecrs of beer and spirits, 12 per cent.

Thie parental attitude to alcoholie drinks is reported in 20,147 cases:
Chljdren of drinking parents, 6,624; children of abstaining parents,
13,523- Children of drinking parents, 6,624; dullards -3 per cent.;
obidren of abstaining parents reportcd dullards, 10 per cent.

The close correspondence b)etw,,een the drinking habits of the parent
and tlue mental dcficiency of the child cannot bc the resuit of mere
accident.

Hcredity is a very important etiological factor in m~ental deficiency
and cannot be ignored in its bearing, upon treatment.

In dealing wvith mental deficients xve are prone to mistakze sorne
symptom for the cause, and in our efforts to remove. the manifestations
of disease wve conceal the main disorder.

Lt is well for us to recognize that organic disease, tendency to eye-
strain, deafness, various neurotic miani festa tions, an d dullness, each mnay
be the sequel of an alcoholic history. These resuits should not be mis-
taken for the prinuary cause of the disturbance.

One causative factor of dullness whichi should command close at-
tention is the prevailing drinkzing hiabit aniong children. A fewv special
instances miay be noted : Four classes, having a total of 184. pupils
ranging from eighit to eleve-,n years of age, were reported as "unusually
duil," but 16 reaching the standard in study. Investigation revealed
the following facts:. One hundred drinkers of beer, 9 drinkers of spirits,
5 1 drinkers of beer and spirits-a total of 16o drinkers (about 87 per
cent.), 57 of wvhom, drank "liquors" regularly xvith theïr meals.

In a class of 6o boys, Of whom 40 are drinkers of lieer -and spirits,
it is no uncommon experience to have one or miore !,.tagger into the
school-room, drunk.

These juvenile drinking habits are not wholly conflned to metro-
politan schools. In a tOwn of 6,ooo inliabitants, i0 children under 12
y-ears of age were found on two occasions in a helpless state of -An-
toxication.

In a village school of x86 pupils, 3o are occasional drinkers of bcer
and spirits. When searching for twvo absentees, boys under 12 years
of age, the truant -oficer found thern lying drunk under a shed.
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A boy of ciglit years came inta the class raoom in great distress.
On inquiry the teacher found hie liad taken a quantity of pure alcolo
ta quench at thirst that bcer wvould flot satisfy.

The dangers and temptations fram drink are flot confined ta the
child's homne.

One t.eacher reports that a boy of nine camne inta school drunk.
He wvas hiduced ta confess wvhere hc secured his drink. Takingr a card
fram his packet, he said, "This is my beer card," and explained that
a hale wvas punchied in the card every time lie got a drink af beer, and
that whoever gat the mast hales in his card in a month gat a prize. A
large number of the 55 boys in the class acknoxvledged that they had
cards ike it, and aften boughit beer sa, as to, get hales in their cards.

Numeraus instances are reported of children acquiring the appetite
for strangy drink through patranizing the free lunch in a bar-rooni.

In a number of saloons roams are fitted up with small furniture,
picture baoks, tays, and hobby-horses, and into which children are
enticed ta play. The taste for liquor is surreptitiously cultivated, until
the habit is securely fastened. Two boys, sonis of a highly respected
and hionored citizen, ivere thus inveigled juta drink and in a brief periad
sank into the depthis of the wvildest delBauchery.

The immediate causes of dullness dependent upon. a viciaus ttnvir-
aum-ent, habit,~ etc., are nat sa easily averloaked as those more subtle
yet no-ie the less patent causes wvhich, thraugh heredity, have become
implanted in the fundamental structures. Fainily history is af iniestim-
able value ta a clear recognition of the primary causes of dullness.

The follox\ving is a sumimary of the family histories Of 3,711i children
of 1,îkoo different families traced through -three geucrations : 1,871
miaies, 1,840 femnales; i9 precociaus in one or more studies, 4t2i ex-
cellent, 981 fair, 2,290 dullards. The personal attitude ta drink : 66
per cent. abstainers, 28 per cent. beer drinkers, 6 pe.r cent. whiskey
drinkers, 14 per cent. beer and spirit drinkers. Family histary in re-
lation ta drink: 2,7132 had drinking parents, 2,771 hiad drinking parents
and grandparents, 998 had abstaining parents, 7,57 had abstaining par-
ents and grandparents.

0f the children of drinking parents but abstaining grandparents,
73 per cent. 'vere duhlards. 0f the children of abstaining parents but
drinking grandparents, 78 Per cent. wvere duilards. 0f the children of
abstaining parents and abstainingr grandparentS, 4 per cent. wvere dul-
lards.

Dividing the 3,711 children iuta twva classes, viz., those free from
hereditary alcoholic tainit and those wvith hiereditary alcoholic taint, wve
note same very striking contrasts :
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i. Those free fron i ereditary alcohiolic taint: 96 per oeent. wvcre
proficient, 4 per cent. were dullards, 18 per cent. suffereé fromn somne
neurosis or organie disease.

2. Those wvith hereditary alcohiolie taint: 23 per cent. were pro-
ficient, 77 lper cent. wvere dullards, 30 pcr cent. very deficient, 76 per
cent, suffered froni some neurosis or organic disease.

From these studies we conclude:
First. Alcoliol at the threshold of life is a bar to success and a foc

to health.
Second. Alcohiol, by destroying the integrity of nerve structurcs,

lowering the standard of organic relations, launches liereditary influences
which by continuous transmission gain momentuni and potency *and
leave their impact upon gland and nerve until mental faculties are de-
moralized, physical energies hopelessly impaired, and the moral nature
becomes degenerate and dies.

Third. If we are to mak-e any material change in the ranks of
mental deficients we must adopt methods of prevention as xvell as methods.
of cure.

It is a momentous problem that confronts us. The spirit in wvhichi,
wve mt-et it mnay bc a possible aid or hindrance to its solution.

PROGNOSIS AND TR.rATIMENT 0F MIDDLE BAR DEAFNESS.*

By W. I. ZUILL, M.D.. Professor of Otology, Laryngology and Rhinology, College of
PliyaitLtuB and Surgeons, Los Angeles, Cal.

s PEAKING in a broad sense, we may say that deafness of recent,
origin is curable, wvhile that of longr standing is not. This state-

ment, however, must be influenced by the causes of the condition, and.
is not to be applied to every case of long standing or recent deafness.

Syphilis, for instance, nîay cause a very sudden deafness which may
neyer disappear, even wvhen the treatment is begun immediately, in an-
other case of cerumenous collection in old people, may have been the
cause of deafness for years, and gradually increasing; suchi a deafness
cari be relieved at once with an aurai syringe and a littie warmn water.

It is a fact that in lon-standing, affections of the ear, whether sup-
purative or non-suppurative, tlîere wvilI be found such structural changes.
in the nmiddle or internai ear as xvill not yield to treatmnent, even after the.
cause bas been reinoved.

(IENENIRAL IREATMENT.-W'Ci may discuss the general treatment of
iniddle-ear disease under three headings:

(i) Prevention.
12) Treatmient of non-suppurative middle-ear diseases.

*Abstracted from the Los Angeles Hcdical Joitrnal.
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(3) l1 reatmnent of suppurative middle-eair diseases.
PRrvENTION.-Under the terni prevention we mean that we rnst

not do any of those things wvhicli tend to provokze an irritative reaction
in the ear. Cotton tampons should neyer be worn in the externat audit-
ory canal, exccpt t:here bc a disoharge from it, and yet this -habit is an
extremnely, cominion one.

l1'lie practice is in no, way protective or beneficial, and miay be pro-
ductive of miucli harm; exception niay be made to this mile in sonie cases;
in sea bathing,, or wvhile wvorking in extremely dusty or dirty surround-
ings, or in the presence of great noises.

Under these conditions specially inade soft rubber plugs (sound
deadeners) are to be preferred.

flair-pins, car-spoons and other bard instruments should neyer bc
used to scratch the car or to rernove cerumen.

During the treatmnent of an exanthematous dlisease, the car should
be kcpt constantly under observation, by the attending physician, xvith-
out refer-ence to the severity of' the lesions in the nose and throat, which
should be carefully treated iii order to prevent the infection reaching the
car.

Rupture of the tympanie iiemnbra.le or econcussion of the labyrinth
is flot infrequently the resuit of blows upon the car.

The vicious practice of boxing a child's cars is frequently indulged
in by parents and guardians, and in countries other than this by school
teachers also.

In persons xvhere there is a tendency to hiereditary deafness, scrup-
ulous came niust be exercised iii order to avoid contracting catarrhal dis-
cases of the nose and throat, if they wvould preserve thecir hearing.

DrEÀ«'ýESS IN SUPPURATIv, Disr.ASEs 0F THE MVIDDLE JSAR.-The
management and treatment of mniddle-ear suppuration is one of the most
difficuit conditions witli' which the aurist has to contend.

The middlecCar is an ideal incubator; there are present ail the con-
ditions of heat and mnoisture necessary for perfect bactemial developmient,
the accessory cavities are difficult or imnpossible of access, and a suppur-
ative process once establishied, lias a tendency to continue indelinitely.

This suppurative pmocess wvill develop into a tympanic absccss, and
the tendency always is to break throughi the drum membrane into the
external auditory canal wvhich formis a natural channel for the escape of
pus froni the middle car.

Voluntary rupture of the drum membrane should neyer be allowved
to take place; wvhen this contingency happens, the opening is cither ton
sniall to permit free drainage, or a very large portion of the membrane
comes awvay as a slough, leaving an opening so large that serious com-
plications are likely to follow.
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The point of rupture is often so placed tliat free drainage is flot pos
sible, and before the case is seen by the piiysician irreparable conmplica-
tions to the delicace structures xvithin the middle car lias been t-he resuit,
flot infrequently including the important structures of the internai tar,
wvith mnore or less compiete loss of hearing.

A tympanie abscess should be opcned at the earliest possible mio-
ment, and the incision shouid extend through the postero superior, and
postero inferior quadrants to, the floor of the canal, bearing in mind the
fact that the membrana tympani s-cundaria is in thc internai ivali of the
tympanic cavity aimost central in the postero inferior quadrant.

In those cases of spontaneous rupture of the membrane the insuf-
ficieiit opening siîouid be freely enlarged doxvnxard and backxvard.

DRY AND WET M-THiODS.---When the purulent secretion of the
middle Car is thus given an opportunity to frecly escape into the external
auditory caenai, iLs removal therefrom becomes a qvestion for considera-
tion, the technique of xvhich varies according to, the views of the attend-
ing surgo.on.

It Piay be removed either by the dry method xvith dry cotton swabs,
or by the wet method with an aurai syringe or xvet swabs.

In the hands of an -expert the dry method xvith inflation wili give
the best resuits, xvith the minimum risk of carrying infection from xvith-
out. Every particle of discharge can be rernoved from the externai canai
xith a dry cotton sxvab, inflation will bring into the canal xvhatever pus
may be in the middle-ear c.avity, an.d at the same timie dry the tytm-
panum, dusting the externai canai with one of the preparations of iodine
such as aristol or europhen, xviii arrest purulent secretion, and is Most
favorable to ultimate recovery; the xvet method of treatment, espccialiy
with a syringe, invariably aggravates the condition; more or less xvater
wiil alxvays pass through the opening in drum membrane, acting as a
local irritant, and causes the secretion from. the, middle car to undergo
rapid fermentative change, and to, become foui smeiling, and irritating
to surrourrding tissues.

IRRIGATION.-Irrigation of the external canal xvhen there is a per-
foration in 411e drumn membrane, is alxvays a dangerous procedure, ne-
cause of the probabiiity of xvater entering the middle-ear cavity, and
rapidly changing a local suppurative otitis media, into a suppurative
rnastoiditis, xvith ail its serious possibilities.

The irrigation of the middie-ear cavity through the Eustachiari tube
is alvays unjustiflable, indefensibie, entirely inexcusable, and mnust ai-
%vays resuit in converting a iocalized suppuration of the middle car into a
suffused suppurati-in of the entire mastoid.

I have nÈver 1,en any beneficial resuits from this treatment, but
on the contrary have found serious complications follow the application
of a treatment xvhich to, me is entirely irrationai.
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SVRZINGiG.-If, on the other hand, wlcerc there is no middlc-car
cavity, because of the extensive slough of the drum membrane, with no

.,ossibility of thc retention of fluids within the cavity, when the advisa-
bility of using a syringe for cleaning thecear, mnay bc takcen under con-

sideration by the surgeon if lie be an expert.

The danger of forcing fluids and pus into, healthy pornçors of the

niastoid must alwvays be kcpt in~ mind wvhen using a syringe in an e, r

minus any portion of its tyrnpanic membrane.
The statemient nmade by sonie writers that gcntie syr;ngin,, is not

likely to do harmi, is of very uncertain quantity, because of the fact that
wvlat, would bc very gentie syringing in one case may not pr.vc to bce in
another; therefore to bc on the safe side it is advisable to, makec use of

the aurai syringe for the remioval of pus ini exceptional cases only.
Syringing, or irrigation of the external canal is only advisable when

the drum membrane is intact; iîever irrigate after a paracentesis, but

inflate through the Eustacluian, tube, for the twofold purpose of forcing
out the pus xithin the middle car, and drying the cavity, remove the
pus fromn the canal ivitli the dry cotton swab only; use tlîr intratympanic
syringe only in those chronie cases of,suppurative otitis media wheie
thec is more or less comiplete loss of tynipanie membrane, wvith no pos-

sibility of retention of fluids in the middle-ear cavity.
After the car lias been carefully and thoroughly dried, it may bc

lightly dustcd with any of the powvdered medicaments, preferably of the

iodine class, sucli as aristol or europhen, and the canal vcry lightly
closcd with a pledget of cotton which must be removcd as frequently as

i: becomes soiled, always drying out the canal carcfully and dusting ivith

the powvder before inserting a fresh pledget of cotton; this procedure
miay be rcpeated four or rive tinies a d-ay.

\'hile careful local trcatmient is thus given to thé car, the* nose and
throat must not lic neglected; you will invariably find in these locations

sucli conditions as .vill require prompt and energetic treatmient, if you
desire the car coi-plicat*on,,s to rnake rapid recovery.

LocAI. Sr.DATIVES .- This niethod of treating painful diseases of the
car lias an extremely limited field of usefulness. A poultice should neyer

be thought of.
If there is arty reason to believe that there is pus in the miiddle car,

recourse miust be had immnediately to incision of t[he tymnpanic membrane,
and it is better to incise ten that niay not require it, than to ncglcct one

Mien it is needed, and run the risk of spreading an active incto in

dangerous directions, even compromnising the life of your patient by your

temporizing methods of treatment.

H-. IRRICATION.-The use of hot irrigation is of great benefit to,
rel;_eve pain, lessen coïigestion, and chceck the formation of pus, and is
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the treatmient, par excellence, in thie carlier stages of the disease prior
to the suppurative process, and miay be used wvitli beneflt cvery thrcc or
four hours; during the interval betwen tie irrigations the use of dry
hecat (hot sait bags) is of ýadvanta-ge. Should pain continue under tlîis
treatmient it mecans that there is an uinrelievc tension wvithin the miiddle
car hihrequires surgical interfercnce.

B LOO1)-LE-TTING;.---MIay be useful in the early stage of disease of the
idcdle car; Uic best mcethod for carying out tlîis therapeutie mieasure is

by leeching; whcen this is not practical, an artificial leccli may be used;
in cases -,-,len you caiî fot niakze use of cither of the above methods, a
frc incision may be made over thie mastoid proccss behind the auricle
down to and including the pcriostcurn; in tlîis wvay you may secure free
bleeding, but by applying to the xvound sponges or clotlîs wvet wvithi warmn
w~atcr, considerable blood miay be ob)taincd.

COI)i IRRIGATION.-TIle continuous usc of cold wvatcr by mieans of
the Leiter coul is the mnost eflicient mneans at our command witli which to,
combat and abort an active inflammiatory process of tUec middle car.

It niust be begun early in the discase and kept up continually for
from tlîirty-six to forty-eiglht hours. The pain in the Car is instantly
relievcd if you are early enougi xvith your coul.

Should pain continue in spite of the coul, it indicates that the drumi

membrane is under pressure and paracent-esis is iiîdicated; again if aftcr
thirty-six hours of the cold coul pain returns it is evidence of an accumnu-
lation of pus in tl... mniddle car, and myringotomny should be perforrned
iinmdiately.

Here let me mnake a suggestion, xvith regard to the Leiter coul as
found in Uhe instrument dealers' hands. Tfle lead pipe, of wvhich the coul
is made is four mn.i. in diam eter, wvlich is cntirely too srnall; ive ni.mn.
is as sniall as caii be uscd wvitlout annoyance fron clogging of Uic tube.

If tie coil is uscd as indicatcd, it ,vill be found to be invaluable in
the treatrnent of rniddlc-ear diseases.

DEAI:NESS IN NON-SUPPURATIvE, DIsEASEs 0F TI-Ir MIDDLrE EAR.-

This formi of deafncss is in the miajority of cases duc to conditions cx-
isting in the nose and naso pharynx, and extending over a period of
years; suchi conditions resuit in scicrosis of the middle car, depressed
cirum membrane, ankylosis of the ossicle, etc., acconî1panicd alwvays ,vith.
more or lcss loss of heariiîg of a progressive character.

Nasal obstruction, nîouth-breathing, snoring during sleep, should
direct the attention of the physician to an examination of the moutli and
nose and the remnoval of those causes wvhichi are producing these synîp-
toms; there may be hypertroplîied tonisils, adenoid vegetations, enlarged
turbinatrs, nasal polypi, dcflectcd septum, and many otiier causes.
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When deafncss is thc result of suchi conditions its carly trcatnient
is of the utmiost importance if you wishi to retain for your patient the
function of hecaring.

Aftcr thc tynipanie miembrane lias been depresscd until it is in con-
tact wvith the internai %vall of the mniddle car, after adhcsions liave oc-
currcd bctwcen thc ossicles and adjacent tissues, aftcr ankcylosis lias taken
place betxveen the articular surfaces of these bones and aftcr various
other changes hiave occurred, it is usually too late to expcct any very

great benelits frorn trcatmient.
Should such fibrotie change take place in accessible articulations of

Uic body as the knee or elbow, it is one of thie most difficuit conditions
to tre-it; bûit when locýatcd in thc comparatively inaccessible cavity of the
middlecear, its mianagement is îlien very much comiplicated, and the re-
suit of treatmcent practically nil.

Every operative interference for the remnoval of the cause of such
deafness is practically the only mieans at our conimand for the arrest of
this progressive loss of hearing.

Renioval of the cause does not cure the deafness, it only conserves
the hearing at that point; to bring about imiprovement vigorous and ju-
dicious treati-ent is needed.

MASSAGE.--ThiS mcthod is useful from both standpoints of diag-
nosis and treatn-ent, and it is very desirable ini many cases to be able to
produce a rapid change ini air pressure within the external auditory canal.

It is often desirable to increase the air pressure in the middle ear,
and to balloon the drum membrane; these indications are carried out,
lirst by means of the various fornis of vacuum pump apparatus, such as
the Siegel otoscope, Deistanchc's rarefactor or Breitung pumip, and a
host 6f others, ail devised for the one purpose, of breaking up adhesions
within the cavity of the middle car, incrcasing freedon- of movement in
the ossicular chain, and facilitating the rotation of the foot plate of the
stirrup, wvhîch alone tends to n'n improvement iii the function of the car.

Somne fornm of pneumo-massage or ossicular calisthienics is of great
value in the treatmient of deafness due to imipaired ossicular function, or
ankyiosis, as often seen in the aged. Lucae's spring sound or pneumatic
probe is also used for this purpose, and is applied directly to the short
proc-ess of the mallet, and it is adviscd by Koenig, of Paris, to paraffine
the tip, îvhich prevents the slippingI of the instrument.

OPIERATIONS.-With apologies to the emirient professor of laryng-
oiogy and clinical rhinology of Uic Johins Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Maryland, 1 stili continue to believe that in certain conditions, operutive
interference in the nose gives good resuits, iii combating a middle-car
deafncss in the early stages of scîcrosis aggravated by nasal hyperplasia
and defective ventilation.
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Under these conditVor's tic nasal operation is flot likely te grcatly
imiprovc the liearinig, to restore tic functiori tlîat is alrcady lost; but it
wvilI arrest Uic progrcssing scierosis and prevent thc further impairmient
of this function.

Tiîr. NASAL Doucîii-.-Arranged on the syplion principle, the nasal
douche is flot infrequently used in Uic tricatmnîct of thiese ob.Istructions; in
these ctïes the patient rnust be given such explicit instructions as wvill
preclude the possibility of any of the water entering Uic Eustachian tube.

CLINIATIC TREAýTINT.-Ifl suppurativc disease of the car cliniatie
treatrnent is of no value; in the non-suppurative form it nîay be product-
ive of a certain dcgrec of benefit if a dry clîmiate and high altitude be
selcctcd.

PAPHLLARY OVARIAN CYSTS.

Pozzi (Ceniraibi. >/. Gyi-dk,., Leipzig, [905, No. 9) points out that
those cysts are flot necessarily to be regarded as nialignant, aithougli
thzcy may be acconîpanied wvith ascit-es, and have affcctecd a large por-
tion of the peritoneun- and ortentuni. The implantation of paipillornatous
niasses with a single layer of epithelium, is not a sntiila-,r process to the
spread of cancer by way of Uic lymipliatics and veifis. H-e rccornmends.
entensive surgical extirpation of those, tumors. He lias observcd the
peritoneurn becoming spontaneously free from implantation niasses (cor-
responding to, the improvenient brought about in tuberculous peritonitis)
n (ter laparotorny.-Edinibru gh ZiIed. Jour.

GANGRENE FOLLOWING ECLAIMPSIA.

Gutbrod (Mlonzatschir. f. Gcburtsh. u. Gyizdk., Berlin, Bd. xxi. Heft
6) reports the case of a primipara, -St. i2, wlio had one fit before and
fifteen after 'delivery. She xvas treated wvith chlorai, morphia, venesec-
tion, and hot packs. It wvas soon noticed tlîat whlere skin had been in
contact wvith skin Uic parts liad beconie gangrenous. So extensive 'vas
the destruction of the parts involving tic riglît foot, that amputation
had to be resorted to. Gutbrod also reports a second case so-nevliat
sinîilar, where, howvever, a snîall injury may have occurred to account
for tic gangrene. In both cases there wvas a sniall amount of albumin
in the urine. he tlieory suggested is, that the poison, instead of being
got rid of by the kidneys, is excreted in larger amnount by the skin,
whcere it sets up a process terminating in necrosis of the cutaneous tissue,
just as necrosis is knowri, to occur in the kidney and liver in many cases
of ceclamipsia.-Ediinbiirgh- Med. jour.
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QUEBEC MEDICAL NEWS
e2ondticted by MALCOLM MÀCKAY, B3.A., D., W'indsor MIJI1s, Q~ue.

The past mionth lias been one of great activity in liospital building
in Montreal. The Montreal Maternitv and the St. Paul's Hospital for
Contagious Diseases have been opened. The Alexandra I-k'spital for
Contagious Discases is practically conipicte, thie Royal Victoria is push-
ing on withi its ne'v nurses' home, and the \Vestcrn Hospital lias started
the foundations for the newv building.

The Montreal Maternity Hospital lias been erected at the corner of
Prince Arthur and St. Urban streets, at the cost of $i25,ooo, of wvhich
Siot,,ooo lias been secured. It consists of a main structure for admiinis-
tration purposes, wvith two large wings, and covers a ground ispace of
22o fct by i-70 feet. It is bult of pressed brick upon a lîmestone foun-
dation and is fireproof througliout. The staircases are of iron and tie
floors of the corridors are of Venetiart mosaic, though in the private
patients' departnient here is an expensive flooring of asbestine which is
intended to deaden ail soutnt. Besides ample quarters for the staff and
nurýes, the buildinîg lias accomimodation for over seventy patients. The
groutid floor of the niain building confains offices, the visiting doctors'
room, and tie consulting room. In tlîe soutli wing is a fine suite of rooiîs
for the lady superirftendent, also a lecture roomn, and behind this the
students' xvaiting room fitted up with couches and conveniences for pass-
ing the niglit.

Ini the north wving this floor is used for the waiting patients, xvho
have a separate entrance f rom- this side. A reception room, -examining
room,' and bathroonî occupy one side of the corridor, wvhile the rest of the
%ving contains a large wvard and a diet kitchen. On the second floor the
main buildingy contain s the sittiiîg-room and bedrooms of the two resi-
dent plîysicians. Across the corridor are the two delivery rooms, sepa-
ratid by 'a handsomely equiipped laboratory. Ali three roonis are in
marble and tiled. *fhe wvings on this floor coritain large wards for lying-
in patients, with balconies, and special rooms for critical cases. On the
top fiat there is a magnificent operating room in white niarble arranged
71o be conveniently nec-.r the elevator. This room w'ill, above ail, be appre-
ciated by the staff, as tiiere %v'as nîo operating rooni proper in the old
building.

Private patients are acconîmodated in the north wing of tlîis flat, -.nd
here, as in the otiier w~ards, a suinny nursery lias been provided for thc
infants. The nurses' quarters are found in the otlîer end of tlîe building.

In thc jasenient tliere is a steani laundry, and a kitchen ini tiles and
enamnel, together wvith servants' roonîs, and at the back, cut off from the
rest of tie building, two isolation wards, 'vith a nurse's room.
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The advantages of sucl a building to the students of MeGill and the
nurses of the Royal Victoria and General 1-ospitals are incalculable.
The student wvill liave a chance of followving his patient thirougyh the
wvhole course of delivery wvith great facility, and instead of getting a
glirnpse of the case over the shoulder of a fellowv stucient lie xvili be able
to conduct it himself. The small cramped quarters of the old Maternity
H-ospital proved anything but an ideal place for the student either to
xvait for a case to procted, or to sec one when being delivered. Neyer-
theless splendid work lias been done in the old building, and doubtiess
better xvork xvill be donc in the new home.

The St. Paul's Hospital, which is really the contagious disease sec-
tion of the new Notre Darne Hospital, xvas consecrated by Archbishop
Bruchesi on October 29 th.

Dr. E. P. Lachapelle presented an address referring to the need of
a hospital for thec prevention of such diseases as measles, scarlet fever,
and diphtheria, and thanking His Grace for bis aid in procuring the
building. He also referred to the offer of the Grey Nuns to care for the
sick in the isolation xvards. The archbishop made a suitable reply, con-
gratulating the directors upon thieir new buildings.

The nexv hospital is situated in Maisonneuve street, and consists of
five buildings,-the administration building, 75 feet by 21 feet; the
measles building, 91 by 28 feet; the scarlet fever building, of the sarne
dimensions; the diplitheria hospital, 15S by 28 feet, and a small ambu-
lance building. Originally $î5o,ooo 'vas the estimated cost, but this
arnount hias been largely exceeded.

The buildings are aIl of white brick xvith dark patterns and slate
roofs; they are two stories in heiglit, ivith a basement, and are equipped
and heated in the nîost approved fashion. A tunnel connects each of the
buildings and another is to cross the street to the General Hospital, xvbichi
is already xvell advanced. Wliether the old Notre Daine Hospital xvill
be abandoned upon the completion of the new building, or will be re-
tained as an emergency hospital, lias not yet been decidcd. A large sum
of money will Le required to, support the new% institution, and the question
really depends upon the amoutit subscribed. If suficient funds are oh-
tained unquestionably the old Notre Damiewxill renmain after bcing rcfitted
and here ail accident cases -xviii be takzen and, if necessary, operated
upon. The old place is situated perfectly for ambulance work, and last
year over a thousand calîs xvere answered. In the newv bospital it is
hardly to be expected that sucli a record could be made on account of its
uptoxvn situation.

Another nexv hospital near Montreal lias been opened and conse-
crated by Arclbbishop Bruchesi. This building is situatcd at Caughina-
waga and xvas bouglit and put into good repair by Madame Perronno of
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France. The hospital wvill be a great addition to the town, as it accom-
modates forty patients in ail].

At the last meeting of the Montreal Pure Milk League Mr. S. M.
Barre, the inspector, presented a report full of interest to all concerned
in the problem of providing a pure milk supply for a city.

Mr. Barre visited 255 establishments, and examined 54,353 head of
cattie. The coxvs were found to be generally in healthy condition, ai-
though in three cases tuberculosis wvas suspected. The food supply was
found to be very varied, and in ten cases the ivater supply wvas found to
be contamninated. On the xvhole, however, the conditions in tliis respect
-ivere good.

In regard to sanitation, takin-r 6oo cubic feet as the minimum air
space per head tliat should be alioxved, it wvas found that out of the 255

estabiisbments visited, there were only 27 whichi fuifilled the conditions.
In four instances the space 'vas less than 200 cubic feet. Besides this
the window% space wvas altogether too limnited, and the nieans of ventila-
tion quite inadequate, one hundred and twenty-five having no ventilat-
ors, and nine no windows at ail. Only four stables filled ali the condi-
tions of sanitation and couid be set down as e:nceiient. 0f the rest 92

-were bad and 84 very- bad.y

Clcaniiness in milking xvas inquired jinto, and most of those ques-
tioned replied that they were always careful to wash their hands before
rnilking. The inspector, however, has very grood reason to doubt this,
and in one instan)ce he saw the niilker tic the cow's dirty taau to. its le-
and then straightway proceed wvit1h his work.

In the matter of reirigeration great carelessness xvas found, a littie
over haif the farmers uscd ice, but nearly ail used iess than wvas necessary
for the work, and in 246 instances they did not knoxv the temiperature
of the miik wvhen it ivas shippcd, nine thermionieters oniy being in use.
Only six miilk-hlouses or dainies wvere found to be in proper condition and
to have ail the requiremnents for a pure suppiy.

The inspector caicuiated that the miik, after reaching toivii, took
as a rule txventy-four hours to reach the custorners. Besides this deIay
the farmiers kcpt it for tweive or fifteen hours before shipping, in ail
inaking the iiki thirty-six houis oid before reaching the consumner. A
great dcal of miikz is also kept over for tl'e Sund-ay trade, as in many in-
stances the trains do flot run on Sunday and the distributors have to keep
somne on hand for distribution on this day.

Perhaps the most important part of the report deait with the inspec-
tion of n1iiic cans. The shape of these vessels prevents the thorough
clcaning wv1ich they shouid have, and as the soldening is poor threre are
nurnerous crevices iii w'hich the stale rnilk can accumulate. An aniusing
instance of the eflicacy of inspection wvas given at Vaudreuil, viwre Mr.
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Barre nmade a very complete examination of the cans for several days in
succession. The flrst day 40 per cent. 'vere unwvashed, the second day
30 per cent., the third day 4 per cent., then a day wvas skcipped, and as
the iiîspector was supposed to have departed the examination on the fol-
lowing day sawv the percentage rise to 40 once more.

In conclusion, Mr. Barre stated that although the conditions wvere
bad, the farmers were ready to take up the improvements suggested and
that the matter should be brouglit before the Legisiature in order that
legal action mnighit effect an improvement.

The followving cases were presented at the meetings of the Montreal
MýVedico-Chiirurgical Society

Rupture of eye-ball; a series of healedi cases. Dr. Byers.
Fracture below former fracture sutured witli silver wvire. Dr. Gar-

row.
Pathological specimnens. Spirochoete Pallida. Dr. Keenan.
Case reports. Paranephric cyst sirnulating floating kidney. Dr.

Eider.
Myxoederna in the maie. Dr. Finiey.
Tumor of tric tongue. Drs. Mackenzie and Gillies.
Papers. The 15acteriology of conjunctivitis. Dr. "u\cKee.
The preseni status of tetahius therapy, with cure. Dr. Archibald.
Lantern demonstration. Colles' fracture as seen by the X-ray. Dr.

Girdwvood.

At the meeting of tie District of St. Francis MeQîcal Society there
xvas sonie discussion as to the advisability of nîaking up a black list of
non-paying patients for the protection of physicians. The matter wvili
be taken up at the next meeting. A revision of the present tariff wvill
also be mtade at the sanie tinie.

Dr. Bertrand reported upon the use of serumn in tuberculosis, wvith
somne cases in iilustration. No definite conclusions could be drawn as in
sonie cases the treatnîent appeared to be beneficial and in others the
reverse.

Dr. 'Worthington reported the case of a fracture of the skull -with
Ioss of consciousness and subsequent good resuits after ren-îoving a dlot.

Dr. Byers reported a case of diabetie coma wvlich came on sud-
denly in a womnan whlo wvas apparently in good lîealth twelve hours be-
fore. Deathi ensued in six liours. He remnarked upon the pronîinence of
the arcub senilis in this 'voman of fifty-three as being an evidence of
some radical trouble.

Dr. M\ackay reported a case of quinsy of the lingual tonsil wvhich
bursi spontaneously on the fifth day. TI-e patient had flot been able to
swvallow for about twenty-four hours before the rupture of the abscess.
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REMtvOX'ý,AL OF TH-E UTERUS.

Dr. T. S. Webster, of Toronto, read this paper at the meeting of
the Ontario ïMedicai Association. He opens bis paper with two quota-
tions froni the late XýV. R. Pryor, tliat, "As a geeral proposition the
rernoval of the uterus is indicated whenever both tubes and ovaries are
to, be sacrificed. [t is easier to remove the uterus completely with .S
adnexa than to dig these out and properly trcat their stumps," and *'1
divide mny difficulties by splitting the uterus.>'

Dr. WTebster argues that it is flot good conservative surgery to, leave
a diseascd uterus that is rendered functionally Useless bY the removal of
both tubes ànd ovaries, or one that may be potent for future rnisehief.
lI' both tubes are diseased and suppuratîng, the body and mucosa -of the
uterus are also in a pathological condition. The curetting of such a
uiterus, or other niethods of treatment is liable to fail, even after the tubes
have been removed. This is' a strong reason for the removal of such a

uterus at fhe tinie the tubes wvere removed.
The various steps of the operation by the vaginal route are given

lis foilows
i. The patient should ha placed in the exaggerated lithotomy posi-

tion, with the thighs extremiely flexed upon the body, and buttocks at
least six inches beyond the edge of the table.

2. Dilatation and curettage should be performed. The uterus should
be swabbed out with gauze folded over the curette and the douche should
not be used, as it may run through thec tubes into the peritoneal cavity.

3.Posterior vaginal section is perfornied by 1grasping the cervix at
the sides wvitli two pairs of bullet forceps, not to be removed tili hemi-
section is completed. Cut the mucous membrane hiaîf an inch behind
its reflection from the cervix with scissors, and neyer wvith a scalpel.
Dilate thet opeing by introducing the closcd scissors and opening theni
until t'vo fingers can be admitted. Pull doxvn the peritoneum by the
fingers, seize it with forceps and open it wvith the scissors. Dilate wvith
curved forceps until four fingers can be introduccd. This làrge opening
aidmits of free drainag-e and an easy exarnination of the parts.

4. Anterior vagyinal section iS next donc. Introduce the intrauterine
traction forceps, pulling the uterus dowvnwards and backwNards. The

niucous membrane is opened in front, and the incision carried round the
sides of the cervix to nieet the posterior incision. This incision shiould
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not be iîiade too near thc cervix and leave a narrowv strip at each side
Io kecp away frorn the vessels. The bladder is nowv separated fromn the
uterus wvith palm-ar surface of flic fingers, pressing bard against the
uterus. Extend the separation laterally til tHe uterine arteries are feit

pulsating.
5. Biseot the uterus by draw'iig it well dowvn by rnîans of the forceps

already placed upon the cervix. The anterior haif is split open by nîcans
of scissors. A suitable director is passed up behind the uterus, aiid

turned out upon the pubis. The posterior hlf is divided by a probe-
pointed bistoury.

6. Clamps are applied to the broad ligaments, one frorn above, the
otiier froni belowv, and the parts beyond the clanmps cut away. It is wvell
to leave somne healtlîy ovary behind. Th'le clarnps comipress the vessels
and nerves, arresting bleeding, lessening pain, and the risk of sepsis.

7.Apiece of gauze is placed between the lateral vaginal wall and
the clamnp liandies. The clarnps are downwvards and ouvawards, the ._1ad-
der is Iîeld up out of the ;vay, and the perineuni lîeld dowvn. The space
is filled wýith strips of gauze tlîat extend froni the vagina to, above the
points of the clamps. The clamps are remioved in 48 lîours, by unlock-
in- the hands, and the blades renioved by a geiîtle twisting motion. The

gauze is remnoved in seven or eghrlt days. The douches cadi day slîould
tiien be given until the nîucous memibrane is closed.

The paper concludes witlî a quoiation froni Bland Suitto:i to tne
effect "tlîat* the intraperitoneal relations of the uterus and its append-
ages niay be explored with reasonable safety throughi an incision in the
vaginial cul-de-sac."

ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATI-NG CLASS orz McG1LL.

Prof. J. IM. Eider delivered the valedictory address to, the graduates
in medicine of M"ýGilI Medical College. The address is couclîed in able
language and is full of elevating thought.

In the first place, lie reminds lus lîearers that tlîey are nowv at the
portai of their life'e, work 'and are just begrinniiîg the race for wlîich
tlîey have been prcparing thernselves. I-ow the race nîay end is largely
a matter oi the care ecd one miay give to his professionai work and
studies.

He reniinds his lîearers tlîat at Ieast seventy-five per cent. of tlîei
wvould bc genera] practitioners, and it xvould be necessary for thern to be
the confideniÏal friend aiîd adviser as well as the iedical. attendant. It
would be necessary for tlieiuî to, be dignified, cautious and uiprighit.

In entering upon the study of the iedical profession, and stili upon
its practice, it xvas ail] imîportant tlîat tlîey did it fronî a sense of love for
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it. In the second place, thcy igh-lt hope to miake a living by it; but
witlhout the first thieir lifewvork wouild be a failure. Tley would often se
persons of ljess, ability makce more money in other callings, but against
this they rnust ever rerncrbcr the good they wvere doing.

'l'le lecturer lield tliat it wvas a good thing for a doctor to have some-
ihling to betake hirnself to as a reecation. Cultivate sonie hobby, pre-
ferably a medical one, but still a hobby.

He spokce of the vicissitudes and hardships of country practice, and
the speaker saîid that lie wrould urge one to go into it for a time at least,
as it tended in a rernarkable mianner to beget self reliance. H(: advised

bis hiearers to be slowv to leave a good country practice and ro into ai
ci ty. Such a step had often been very disastrous in its consequences;
the doctor neyer securing a good connection.

Stress 'vas laid upon th~e fact that, unless away on duty, be always
in your office or of ready access, so as to render prompt assistance to ail
wvho souglit advice. Close attention to duty 'vas the royal road to suc-
cess.

In ail circumistances and at ail tirnes live up to a high code of ethics.
'l'lie medical code of cthics wvas in thp intcrests of both patients and
doctors. It xvould oftcn happen that a doctor would be called in to min-
ister to the patients of other doctors, but thîs could be donc in an lion-
omable manner. Tt 'vas always possible to give advice and prescribe for
the eniergency without passing opinions, or offering needlcss criticisrns.
A note should bc left for the attending doctor, or -mord sent irni, in-
forming imii wliat hiad been donc. In this wvay doctors could mnake
friends c f each rýther and xvin the respect of the public.

H-e recalled to his hecarers the excellent advice of Prof. Osier that it
wvas always wvdl1 to take a period off for tic purpose of study-the so-
called "brain dlusting." A strong plea xvas nmade to avoid alcohiol and
narcotics. The medical man wvho sought relief for lus carcs and from
his lonely hours by the aid of such imans .vas doonîed. In conclusion>

leuged tha t they so live that the honor the University wvas conferring
upon them would in tura corne back to her.

The Dominion Medical Monthly, October, 1905.

PRESID FNT'S ADDRESS, BRITISH COLUM\,BIA ASSOCIATION.

Dr. l3rydone-Jackc, of Vancouver, in his prcsidcntial address, made
sonie observations on a number of important topics. 'Ilic objects of the
Association wvere to cultivate the science of medicine, to ad"ance the
hionor of the profession, to, clevate the medical standard, to promote pub)-
lic health, and to further hiarniony aniong its nienibers.
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To accomplisti the above objeots some important reformis -,verc re-
quired. As tliings are nowv, wvhen a miember does flot attend a meceting
of the Canadian Medicai Association lie lias nothing for bis fc, and con-
sequently does flot pay it. Tfli fées of those 'vho attendcd arc scarcely
suficient to defray the expenses of the meeting. It is urged thalt tic
Canadian Medical Association charge, say $5 a year, and publishi a jour-
nal. 0f this fee $2 would go to the Canadian Medical Association, $1 to
Uic various Provincial branîches, $i to the local societies, and $i to tne
IMedical Protective Association. The journal wvould give the proceediîîgs
of the Association and ail its branches. In this way the absent mernuer
wvouId benefit by his mnembcrslîip.

He urgcd tnat the niedical profession should beconie more .unit(:d in
tlîeir efforts to miaintain tlîeir riglits, to secure judicious legisiation, and
to further the cause of the lîealth of the people. In this latter niatter
mucli could be donc by the dissenîination of proper Jiterature tlîrouglîout
the schools. he time wvas now, wvlile the country 'vas young, to lay
down wise foundations on ail tic subjects tlîat affected the social and

physical wvelfare of the Pc -ple.
By folloxving out such a course mucli could be acconîplished for the

elevation of the standard of medical education and the cernenting of

roonds of union in the profession.

BILHARZIA HEMATOBIA.

Dr. R. E. WTalker contributcd tlîis paper to the meeting of the B3rit-
ish Columbia Association. H-e reported twvo cases of the disease occur-

ring among returned soldiers from South Africa. The lîistory of tie

two cases were very rnuch alike, and wvould lead one to think that theQy
were instances of chironic cystitis, or calculus, or I3riglît's disease.

The parasite of the rJisease 'vas discovered by Billîarzia in 1851.

Its habitat'is the portai vein of man, nîonkeys and dogs. The maie is

about baif an inch in length and the feniale a littie longer and tlîinner.

It is tlîouglît tÈîat the young embryo inay penetrate the anus, the uretbra

or the skin while bathing. So far as known, the disease is conflned to

Africa, and miainly to Egypt, Natal and Eastern Africa. The symptonis

usually begin wvith blood in tie urine or stools, or both. When the neckc

of the bladder is affected there may be mucli pain. Some of the second-

ary conditions are calculus from, the detritus as a nucleus, pyclitis,
lîepatic abscess, and peritonitis.

The prognosis varies with tbe amount of infection. In eldcrly

persons it is not good. There is no definite treatment known. The

autiior of the paper found urotropine in grs. vii doses imnprove the con

dition of the urine.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN NEWV ZEALAND.

Dr. W. Stephien contributes a vcry interesting paper upon this sub-
jcct. The efforts made in Newv Zealand are such as should be made every-
w~hcre. The authar contends that tuberculosis is mainly a house disease
and that infection is frequent. WVithi regard ta lheredity it is admitted
that ccrtain families are mare liable ta infection than others.

Newv Zealand lias cstablislicd a very thorou-gh he alth department.
Its duties are ta have supreme contrai of the hcýalth of the people, wvî.1
a Minister of Health. A numnber of regulations have been formnulated
with the- viewv of suppressing the disease. These regulations caver such
important matters as the reparting af cases, the education of the public,
the disinfection of houses, the preventian of cansumptives Ianding on
the island, and the establishment of sanitoria, etc. Attention is directed
to) the fact that, in such niatters as affects the wveIfare af the people, Newv
Zealand takes a farernost place.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIAL AGENTS.

Dr. C. J. F~agan reviews the ground regarding these diseases. 1le
refers ta, the fact that some animnais are immune ta certain infectiaus dis-
cases that are very prevalent amang others. The subjects of fermentation
and the formation of toxines and antitoxines are discussed. The various
theories as ta howv germis act on the organism are wvell stated, such as
that the germs blocked the smaller vessels or used up the nutriment of
the body, or acted as ferments, splittîng up the compounds of the body.
The accepted view that the bacteria secrete or exeretc from their own
bodies toxines is then laid dawn.

It is àlong this line that recavery takes place by natural efforts, or
that medical science aids recovery by thz employn-ent of sera. The three
fundamental questions ta be considtred are the natural and acquired
toxine immunity, toxine action, and the formation and action af anti-
toxine. Each of these tapics is discussed carefuUy, along the uines of
Eý:hrlich's theory of free side chains constituting the antitoxine. Unit af
antitoxine is such an amount as wvil1 neuitralize anc hundred minimu:n
lethal doses to the guinea pig.

The Mlontreal Medictil Journal, October, 1905.

FORTY CASES OF LEAD POISONING.

This. collection of cases is placed on record by Dr. W. F. Hamilton.
As ta age, the cases were divided thus:. Under io years, 4; fram 10 ta
20 years, 3; framn 2a ta 3o years, 14; from' 30 ta 5o years, 15; anid from
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6o to 75, 4. cases. Twenty-six cases wvere maies, and fourteen w'ere fe-
males. Alcoholisni and uncleanly habits favor the occurrence of the dis-
case in mien, and they are also, more exposcd to lead poisoning. Fifty-
live per ceni. of the cases 'vere wvorking directly wvitli lead. TI'le occu-
pations of the forty cases wvere as follo'vs: Painters, 14; iii laint fac-
tories, 6; plumnbers, i ; glass blowers, i ; ebjîdren, 6; laborers, 2; silkz
wveaver, i ; cabi'hetmi-aker, i ; butcher, i ; not stated, i .

Avery interesting group of four cases occurred iii a family us.ilg
old barrels as fuel whichi contained lead paint. The fumes and dust of
the lead froni the stove caused poisoning. The silk wcver appeared Lo,

have contracted the lead poisoning froni the h-abit of biting the yellow
thread, which contained a si-naîl amount of Iead. Another case wvas
caused by the use of Iead acetate as a vaginal douche. One child played.
in a paint shop, wvhile the butcher seemed to contract his sickness f ront
the use of a hair wvash containing lead.

The blue line wvas found in thirty cases, could flot be found in twvo,
'vas faintly visible in twvo, and no note of this condition in five. There
'vas distinct àn.-emia, The f,ýim of the disease wvas as follows: Gastro-
intestinal type, 18; neuro-niuscular, ii ; cerebral, io; toxoemia, arth.
ralgia and anoenia, i.

The cerebral type of cases xvas very interesting. In these cases
there were loss- of sight, headache, loss of intellect, epileptic seizures,
hemiplegia, etc., present as symptams. Lumbar puncture wvas perfarmed
in twvo cases wvith the viewv of relieving the cerebral pressure, but ivith-
out effeet.

Aibumninuria wvas present in 20 cases, and casts in 16. Lcad xvas
discovered in the urine 12 times, but this does not indicate its frequency.

Onje case had attacks v'ery much resembling hysteria. After a con-
vulsive seizure she had paralysis of the right side, wvhich passed off
rather suddenly. Delirium resembling the alcoholic type wvas present in
two cases. Six of the forty cases died.

The treatment xvas rnainly iodide 'of potassiun1, magnesiumn sulphate
and other purgatives, strycnnine and iran, hot packs and elcctricity.

TYPHOIDAL PERFORATIONS.

Dr. J. C. Meakins, resident physician Royal Victoria Hospital,
gives details Of 32 cases of perforation in typhoid fever in a total of
i.230, patients. In 20 of these an aperatian wvas performied, wvith 5 re-
caveries. The remaining 12 xvere not operated upon and ail died.

The average age of the series was 24.4 years, the youngest being 4
and the oldest 56. 0f the g-raup 30 were males and 2 were females.
As ta, the time of the operation, it wvas about 15 hours after the perlor-
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ation in those %vho recovered, and 2o hours in the fatal cases. The per-
foration occurrcd about the fifteenth or sixteenth. day of the discase, the
earliest being on the eiglîth, and the latest on the 3 9th day.

The onset wvas usually sudden, very racely insidious. The rnost im-
portant syniptomn was the sudden onser of pain wvhich wvas present in 84
per cent. of the cases. Alteration in liver dulness, due to air in the peri-
toneal cavity, xvas noted in îo cases. Tfhe pain miay spontaneously dis-
appcŽar, or bc relieved by opiates or enemnata, or it may flot corne on for
some liours after the perforation has occurred. In 21 cases the pain
ivas diffuse. In i it wvas in the epigastrium. It %vas as often on the left
side as the right, and in the najority in the lower haif of the abdomien
most markedly.

Tenderness wvas present in every case, sooner or later. Lt ;vas diffuse
in 18, and in the rnajority of the remaining cases 'vas localized in the
loxver haîf c7f the abdomen. It wvas very rnarkced in i-, and moderate in
xo. The tenderness 'vas most mnarked where the pain wvas most distinctly
feit. It did flot disappear with the disappearance of the pain.

Rigidity developed in 24 instances, and xvas slight in 3, nîoderate in
18, and marked in :3. The earliest develt>pment of rigidity wvas 2 hours
and the Iatest 24, and the average time 12 liours after perforation.

As to some other symptoms, nausea and vomiting xvas present in
nearly haif the cases, and camne on at an average îo hours after the per-
foration. Hiccough occurred in 3 cases and wvas a late sign. The pulse
and temperature are unreliable aids in the diagnosis. In to of the cases
the respirations were increased ivithin 3 hoùirs, and ifl 2o within 5 hours.
In i i cases there 'vas no change in this respect.

he important points to look for are pain, especially sudden pain,
tenderness to pressure, local rigidity, and increased respiration rate. If
the case is a doubtful one, it is better to make an exploratory opening
than to wait too long.

THE FEVER OF LATE VISCERAL SYPHILIS.

This subjeet is discussed at length by Dr. Arthur Birt, of Berxviclz,
N.S. He repor-ts a case fully, goes iito the diagnosis carefully, reviexvs
the literature upon the subjcct, and tabulates a series of answvers to cir-
cular questions sent out to a number of syphilologists.

As to the cause of this late fever, lie contends that tertiary luetie
processes inv4ôlvirîg the nervous axis may give rise to it, so may sIup-

puratingy guminata. The question, however, is there a late truc syphil-
itic fever depending es.sentially on the syphilitie infection? The view
hl-.d by the author of the paper is "that in the cases of visceral syphilis

5
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attended w'ith fever, the specific process so interfercd xvith the funo-
tionating of the 'liver filter' that leakage of fever-producing toxines into,
the general circulation is perrnitted."

From his data lie concludes as follows
(i) That late (visceral) syphilis is attended with persistent fever nîuchi

more frequenily thàtn is generally supposed; a fever apart froin second-
ary inlectior.s and complications.

(2) That the fever is varhýible in type; but is conîmonly of loiv grade
and intermittent.

(3) That it is chicfly in those cases wvhere the liver is involved in
the specific process that it occurs; and may be explained by "hepatic
insuficiency" permitting the leakcage of toxins into general circulation.

(4) That it may be associated (occasionally) wvith chilis, night sweats
and emaciation so as to simulate tuberculosis, sepsis or malaria-espe-
cially the first.

(5) That the "tuberclin" test is of littie value in attempting the
syphilis-tubercle differentiation and may be risky.

(6) That no diffhculties and errors had occurred in the experience of
leading clinicians, the only safeguard is eternal vigilance and an exhaust-
ive search for the stigmata of past syphilis in every obscure case of
chronmc fever. The therapeutic test, though unscientiflc, is permissible.

(7) That the fever of late syphilis (apart fromn secondary infections>
is, in the great majority of cases, rapidly amenable to, treatment by Hg.
and KI.

.(8) That the best method is bv the "mixed" treatment and heroic
doses are unnecessary and may be harmful.

POSTERIOR COLPOTOMY FOR PELVIC SUPPURATION.

Porache (Centraibi. f. Gynàke., Leipzig, 1905, No. 5) reports six
cases exemplifying the three, types of pelvic suppuration, namely,
phiegmatous inflammiation of the pelvic connective tissue, perimetro-
salpingitis, and pyosalpinx. Ail were successfully treated by posterior
colpotomy, and Ieft hospital on the flfteenth day. H-e believes that more
extensive operations with removal of the affected parts are unjustiflable,
as giving no better results. Taylor (Brit. Gynoec. Jour., içoS, May)
reports three somewhat analogous cases. They were examples of the
thrombotic form of puerperal fever, and in each case the side of the
uterus and broad ligament was opened up from below in«order to reach
the centre of suppuration, which were afterwards drained with moist
iodoform gauze.-Edinburgh Med. jour.
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MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A.. .B.Toronito.

TE- TUBERCULOSIS CLINJO AT GOUVERNEUR HOSPITAL.

'lhle Mejical Record, Sept. -.nd, contains a report by Drs. Bradford
and beymnour on the resuits achieved in this clinic, wvhicli was inaugur-
ated inl 1903 as a resuit of the niethod adopted of subdividing the mned-
ical clinic of 41hle hospital into classes. The patients are referred from
other departi-ents of the clinie to whichi they present themselves and are
of the class who cannot, on account of their circumstances, go to sana-
toria for treatmient, and frequentiy are unaute to provide for theniselves
the nourishment that is a prime requisite in the case. These are pro-
vided -vith milk and eggs in 50 far as thd resources of the clinie admit,
are given treatment and trained in the requirements of hygiene and ex-
ercise demanded; they report for examination and supply at intervals,
and are sent to hospitaJs if their case becomes unfit for clinie treatment.
T1he treatment is that generally recognized as suitable for such cases,
modifled nccessarily by circurmstances, and symptoniatie as is required;
success hias been marked by an iniprovement in weiglit in a number of
cases, maintenance of the average in others, anid a loss ini some thirty-
five.

" Our resuits in other respects inay oe briefly stated. 0f the 338 cases
which have been admitted during the sixteen months of the clinic, 85
are still under observation; i2o h ave disappeared, Ieavinc- no addresses
whiereby we mnight trace theni; 52 have gone to hospitals, the country, or
to their homes in Europe; 14 have been referred to other clinics as non-
tuberculous; and 9 have died. Fifty-one cases have been dischargcd be-
cause they refused to return regul arly for treatment, repeatedly negleet-
cd to observe instructions, or were being treated elsewhiere. Seven
cases have been discharged as 'apparently cured,' though they are stili
requested to report occasionally for OoServation. In using the terni 'ap-
parently cured,' wve are following the classification rccently approved by
the Tuberculosis Congress. Such cases, to quote the report of the coni-
miittee, are those in wvhich <ail constitutional symptonis and expectora-
tion with bacilli have been absent for a period of tlîree mnonths; the
physicýal signs are those of a healed lesion.'
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" These rcsuits arc flot startling in any wvay, but 've may venture to
believe that the clinic lias acconiplislîed four definite and excellent re-
suits : j(i) It lias witlidraw.%n the tuberculous cases into a class by them-
selves, thus relieving the ovcrcrowdcd niedical clinic and providing some
protection to non-tuberculous patients. (2) It lias provided a place for
the systemnatic treaitmcnt of ambulant cases of the disease in a district
of the city tliickly populated and extensivcly exposed to the contagion.
(3) Lt reaclies cases lieretofore untreated, or treated irregularly and un-
systernatically at a number of general dispensaries, and the resuits of
this systematic treatment of these cases show a decided relief to most of
the more obvious and distressing symptomis of tlîe disease: a prolonged
life, actually and economically, to many, and tlîe apparent cure of a few.
(4) The patients so tre-ated have becomne a source of education in their
homes rather than a menace to their associates."

HOXV TO OBTAIN FREEDOM FROII URIC ACID.

In fPhe Mcldical Record, August 26th, Haig lias an article on the
subject of uric acid, howv to obtain freedom from it, which hie recapitu-
lates as follows :

The -greatest freedom from uric acid is obtained by introducing
none, and by passing out cadi day regularly and punctually, ail tlîat is
formed in tlîe body, and tlîat tlîis regularity of exeretion may be attained
by clothing warmly, by avoiding, exposure to c,)ld in every form, by
eating freely of potatoes (especially in coid %veatlîer), by avoiding fruits
tlîat are out of season, and indeed by neyer taking fruit to any large
extent, exoept in very -garni weather. Lt is also advisable to secure the
proper distribution of time between bodily and mental exertion, and to
dispense wvitlî.dependence on tonies, stimulants, and bracing climates.
The result wvill b'e a better balance of mind and body, and a more lîealthy,
natural, and useful existence than hias been generally experienced cither
by ourselves or by our ancestors in thie previous century.

A CASE OF ACUTE HEMORRHAGIC PANCREATITIS.

In The iliedicai Record, Sept. 2nd, Tinney reports a case of this
ratlier rare condition.

The patient, a man 41 years of aoe, robust and apparently in good
health, wvas first seen by me on April :23, i905. At this time lie '-ojin-
plained of distressing pain in thie epigastrium, severe frontal Ileadcelc-,
eructations, loss of appetite and constipation for tlîree days. The tonguie
was thicldy coated, pulse 96, temperature 9 9 .4 p. He stated tlia-t he
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lîad liad general malaise for several days prior to returning froni a con-
vention, three days beforc lie wvcnt to bed, wvith gradually increasing
discomfort. H-is habits 'vere unusually good and past history negative,
cxcept for chironie constipation, and attacks similar to the present one,
but not so severe. They wcre considcred to bc due to biliousness.
Phiysical cxamination wvas negative except for slight abdominal tympan-
i tes. There îvas no tenderness on deep pressure. A provisional diag-
nosis wvas made of an acute ex-acerbation of a chronic litheinia and
treatm-ent %vas directed to the relief of this condition.

The next day tlue face had assiurnd an -,niiious expression, the
hecadache wvas slightly improved, and the epigastric pain considerably
inecased. A free movement from the bowvels followed flic treatiment
of the previous day, and the tympanites wvas less nmarked. During the
riext twvo days flhc patient apparently iniproved wvith flhc exception of
thicepigastrie pain, although this wvas intermittent in severity. Thc
temperature ranged from 990 to 100.4'.

Typhoid fever xvas suspected, because of the duration of the fever,
and the catarrhîal symptoms of the gastrgintcstinal tract. Intestinal ob-
struction %v.as not considered, in vicev of the free mnovement from the
bowels three days before. Thcî-e 'vas no evidence of disturbance of the
appendix or gali bladder. Acute pancreatitis îvas thouglît of, but dis-
rnissed as the pain was not sufficiently intense> and the patient had been
sick for over a wveek. A Widal examination of the blood was made
wîth suspension culture of sterile bacilli, but the result wvas negative.
Tlue strained specinien of the blood showed no mnalarial parasite or cvi-
dence of leucocytosîs. Tfli urine was negative and the diazo reaction
not present. The next day thue synîptoms ameliorated and the following
twvo days the patient wvas considered to be convalescent.

On Sunday, April 30, about 4 p.m., there wvas a return of the
epigastrie pain and at 7.30 p.nî., while flic patient wvas on flic bedpan,
he 'vas seized uvith,-excruciating pain in the epig-astrium- with symptolils
of collapse. Surgeon Carpenter and I wvere imnuediately summoned and
diagnosed a severe intestinal hiemorrlhage. Treatment proved of no
avail and death occurred at i0.30 p.m.-

A parti«.al autopsy wvas permitted. Upon o>pening the abdominal
cavity evidencc of an extensive liemorrhage ivas at once seen by the
huge blood dlots and serous fluid present. Seeking the origin of this
lieniorrhage the liead of flic pancreas was found to be indurated, hen)-
orrhagic, and lacerated fromi the pressure of a large blood cyst that hiad
ruptured. Several sm-all blood cysts rernained ivith dlots in various
stages of organizvî on. Although the pancreas mvas enlarged and in-
durated, no areas of fat necrosis were observed. The omental fat was
unusually opaque, and there wvas also fatty infiltration of the mesentery
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of tlue intestines. There wvas no inflamm-ation or ulceration of the in-
testines or cvidence of obstruction. The appendix and g-ail bladder
,w\cre normal. The heart showved hypertrophy of the left ventricle. The
lungs in the dependant portions wvere edematous. The stomiach was
normal. The liver on section wvas fatty. The kidneys xvere flot cenlarged
and apparently normal. The spleen wvas entarged and friable.

The pathological diagnosis of this case is, therefore, a chronic
pancreatitis xvîth acute hernorrhage causincIr death.

RELIEVING IJREIMIC HEM\,IPLtEGIA BY LOWVERING INTRA-
CRANIAL PRESSURE.

Referring flrst to , former communication on the subjeet, and to
the conclusions there reached, Robert N. Wlillson, Philadelphia,
(Journal A. M. A., Juy i), reviews his later experience in relieving
intracranial pressure by lumbar puncture and drainage. I-le reports
and analyzes briefly a numiber of cases thus treated, describes the otiier
treatment employed and discusses the special points involved. H-e be-
lieves the followving conclusions, here given in sub~stance, to, le \vý,;r-
ranted by the study of these cases : i. The belief is reaffirnmed that
various toxins arc influential in producing uremic symptoms. The miost
important of these is probably one originating in an abnormal digestive
tract and resembling adrenalin in its physiologic action. 2. Resulting fromn
or coinciding with, toNie action, intcrcranial tension due to accumiulated
cerebrospirial fluid may and usually does cause most of the classie
uremic symptoms and is often the dominant influence. -. Spinal drain-
age may, and often does, relieve the symptoms of uremia. 4j. Occasion-
ally, howvever, xvhen intracranial pressure hias been relieved the toxin
alone may cause the urernic ;vnptonis. 5. Uremic manifestations (other
than corna) due tb intracranial pressure may be g<p.neral or localizcd,
including unilateral convulsions, monoplegia, hemniplegia, etc. he
toxic influence where it scen-ed independent of pressure c.aused only
general manifestations, usually of an irritative and seldoni or never of
a paralytie nature. 6. Uremie hemniplegia and other uremnic paralyses
are usually due to direct pressure on or edematous infiltration of cere-
brai miotor centres, and .-ire uqually relieved by withdrawal of cerebro-
spinal fluid. 7. The frequent -ibscnice of general edemia xvith an excess
of intracranial fluid is suggestkýc. His most successful cases showed
no edema oi the external body, but- always a highi intravascular or
intracranial tension. S. Lumibar drainage should be used as a routine
measure togethier with the other k.no\vn mecans of reducing hypertension.
9. The ultimnate cause of arterial hy-pertension ->f uremia is vet unkznown.
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It seenis flot impossible that the fluid pressure is duc to toxic inflamn-
matory exudate producing intracranial hypertension and favoring a
similar condition throughout the system; and tliat the symptom-comn-
plex. of uremia is due to suchi a sequence of causes. Probably uremia
cainnot occur in the presence of low intravascular and intracerebral ten-
sion. io. It would seeni from experiniental evidence that the toxie
principle of uremia is flot found in the cerebrospinal fiuid. The exueri-
nients of H-ughies -and Carter in iS93 seemed to show that it m-ay pos-
sibly be found in small quantities in. the normal blood serum. i i. While
lumbar puncture is flot infallible or free from slighit risk, it should be
emiployed early and repeatedly in urenia if necessairy to relieve hyper-
tension. It may be life-saving and wvill often dissipate uremia for the
time being. 12. Transfusion of normal or other saIt solution is harmful
in uremia by increasing hypertension and favoring somec of the conditions
of uremic seizure.

SURGERY.
Under the charge of 1-. A. BEATTY, M.D.. 31Rc5,Eng.

chief Surgeon Canaxdiani Pacifie Railwkty, Ontario Divi91on - Surgeon Toronto Western Hlospital.

FiRACTURES AND THEIR TREATMENTf.

In the Bostonz Medical and Surgicai journal, July 2-th, i905, F. J.
Cotton asserts that too much dependence should flot be placed on the
X-rays in the diagnosis of fractures; the old manual methods are more
to be relied upon. The X-rays are, hoxvever, of great value after reduc-
tion to sec of the fragments are in their proper place, wvhile they are of
least value in testing the ultiniaïe resuit of a fracture. Non-union should
not be confouûded with dlelayed union. The author believes that the
former is a very rare occurrence and that most fractures will heal if
given suflicient time. Disability is often not proportionate te, malposi-
tion, and the functional resuit rnay be very good despite marked deform-
ity. The resuits in children are especially good, young aduits do less
iveil, and iii old people a fracture almiost always icaves some, if slighit,
disability. Another important factor iii determining, the ultimiate resuit
is the contracture of muscles and capsule of the joint from long fixation.
Cotton therefore lays great stress on the early use of passive motion in
the joint nearest the fracture. After fracture of the femur, shortening
is a rare cause of disability; wvith less than one inch there is not even a
]imp, since this amount of shortening- is comipensatcd by a tilting of the
pelvis.

Cotton lias made an interesting study, of the various dispiaccments
of the 'veighit-bearing line in 'iracturcs of the leg, and thecir functional
resuits. Forwvard dispiacement results in a fairly miarked limp and is
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due to the sagging of the fragments when the padding of the splint or
plaster ceases to be effective. Inward dispiacement is less frequent and
resuits in iameness and stiffness oxving to the fact that the patient -%valks
on the outer side of the foot. Outward dispiacenient Ieads to a condition
comparable to that of "flat" or "weak" foot. These dispiacements have
usually arisen in cases of slow union xvith long fixation. Cotton is not
an entliusiast for -massage, but thinks that the so-called modeling of
fractures should be used more frequently than it is. He refers to the
indications for operative treatment, and, aside fromi compound fractures,
he thinks that the field is small. He believes, howcver, that no fracture,
at least of the shaft of a long bone, should be allowed to remain in a bad
position until it unites; as an additional argument for operation in such
cases he cites the fact that bones in a bad position will take longer to>
unite solidly than if operated upon and replaced. fHp fractures sl-ould
be operated upon Pmore frequently than lias hitherto been the case;,'
tenotom-y shouid aiso be more frequently done if it renders reduction
practicable. In operations near joints, two rules re to be observed: the
minimal incision of the capsule and care to neve-ý leave two denuded joint
surfaces ;-raw bone opposite normal cartilage nîeans a mobile joint,
tivo apposed raw surfaces produce fibrous ankylosis.

THRO-MBOSIS 0F THE LEFT EXTERNAL JLIAC VEIN AFIER
APPENDICECTOMY.

In the Zentralblatt für Chirurgie, July, 1905, 0. Witzei states that,
in three cases of internai appendicectomy, he lias noted indefinite pains
in the lo\ver haif of the abdomen and risc of temperature occurring about
the fourth day, although the xvound xvas in perfect condition. Gradualiy
unniistakable signs of thrombosis of the large veins on the left side de-
velop, such as pain on the left side, tenderness over the region of the
external iiiac -vein,' continued risc of tenîperature and general malaise.
In one case slight repeated chilis indicated pulmonary emboli. Ail the
cases recovered, but the period of convalescence ivas protracted from

toto four Nweeks beyond the usual time.
\Vitzel believcs the condition due to the sinîultaneous ligation of the

deep epigastric vessels, on the right side, ,vhen the abdominal incision
is made. Peripherally (above), the veins at once beconie engorged, the
peritoneum is cyanosed and generai stasis results. As an aseptic throm-
bus fornîs, it sonietimes reaches over to the left .epigastric vessels and
thence encroaches upon the left iiiac vein. To avoid tlîis alarming condi-
tion, the author advises to leave the rectus sheath unopened, and espe-
cially to avoid the hockey stick incision. If the v'ein is injured the artery
should nZot bc included in the ligrature.
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A NEW METHOD 0F ORCHIDOPEXY.

In the New York Medical Record, August 12th, 1905, Carl Beck
-stites his belief that Beran's method of securing thorough reduction of
the testicle by freely liberating the cord is effective> but endanger the
blood supply of the testicle.

To retain the organ in the scrotum, Beck has devised wvhat he calis
.a "necktie operation," of whichi the following are the Steps.

Incision similar to that ini Bassini's inguinal herniotomy, "extending
from the external ring for more than three inches downward alongside
the normal direction of the cord.'> Divide the external oblique aponeur-
-osis) the ciemasteric fascia, and the transversalis fascia. Open the
.pouchi of the testîcle, pull it down and divide ail tense bands of connective
tissue and peritoneal adhesions. Thus mobilized, place the testicle in a
pocket in the scrotum. "To secure it there a flap is dîssected from the
,outer margin of the inguinal ring doivnwards and turned in such a man-
ner that it can bc attached ta the opposite layer in a semi-lunar shape,>
thus surrounding the testicle like a necktie. Unite the aponeurosis
.above.

Beck does flot seem to think that this flap operation wvill xveaken the
inguinal canal, but, on the contrary, says that the displacement of the
flap narrows the canal. He reports one case.

A SAFE, SIMPLE AND SURE CURE FOR GANGLION.

In Surgery, Gyzecologoy aid Obstetrics, August, 1905, Benjamin B.
Cates deprecates the treatment of ganglia by pressure, striking, aspira-
tioni, counter-irritation, or excision. He recornnends, as an unfailing
cure, injection înto the ganglion, by means of a hypodermatie syrin,
of iS to 2o drops of an oily fluid, made by the mixture of equal parts of
crystallized carbolic acid and gumi ca.mphor (campho-phenol). No aspir-
ation of the fluid in the gangli on is to precede the injection, and only ene
injection is necessary to effeet a cure. A reactionary swelling followvs,
for xvhich reason Cates applies a splint for a fewv days, wvhen the ganglion
is on the upper extremity, and enjoins rest in bcd when the ganiglion is
on the Iowver extremity. For a fewv days after the injection the ganglion
docs not appear smaller. Then it gradually disappears.

CANCER AND ITS TREAIMENT.

In the licdical Forlniigiffiy, July iotlî, there is a clinical lecture by
Dr. Bainbridge, of New York, on cancer andi its treatment, in wvhich, lie
states the following, practical facts
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i. Ail cancer begins as a benign growth.
2. There is, therefore, a true precancerous stage, in wvhich removal

is a sure means of relief.
3. The disease is absolutely local in its beginning, and if fully ex-

tirpated a cure should resuit.
4. Extension may take place by direct infection of the surrounding

tissue, but it is usually through the lymphatic or blood channels.
5. There is a varying degree of malignancy, some growvths tending

to return much more readily than others.
6. 'The systern is poisoned by the production of toxins.
,7. General malnutrition, as well as diniinished vîtality of the non-

cancerous tissue in the neîghborhood of malignant disease, as a rule,
tends to increase the rapidity of the local extension and renders more
likely the development of metastases.

THE TREA.TMENT 0F BONE CAVITIES.

In The journal of the Amierican Mledical Association, May 2oth,
1905, James E. Moore reports sorne very favorable resuits vithi von
MNosetig's bone, plu-. Four of his recent cases are reported in detail.

Briefly the miethod consists in comnpletely filling bone cavities, re-
sulting froîn operation, wvith a preparation of wvax and iodoform. For
success to be attained the foIlowving conditions must be fulfilled : The
cavity must be sterile; it must be dry; ail dead and diseased bone must
be removed. The material for iplugging consists of sixty parts iodoform,
forty parts spermaceti and foi ty parts of ol-eum sesami. These in-
gredients are slowly heated to 100 degrees C., and wvhen q1lowed to
cool form a soft solid wvhich reniains solid at the temperature of the
body. For use it is heated to 50 degrees C., being constantly stirred
to keep the iodoform evenly distributed. At this temperature it can bc
poured into the ca-'ity, w'here it immediately solidifies. This material
does flot act as a foreign body, nor does it act as a culture medium. It
possesses the inhibitory and medicinal properties of iodoformn without
causing jodoforni intoxication. Its physic..ti properties are such that it
is gradually absorbed and replaced by granulations and finally by newv
bone.

GYNIECOLOGY.
Under the charge of S. M. ]TAY, %(.D.. C.31., Gynoecologist Toronto W'estern Hlospital ; Consultiîig

Surgeon to the'Toronto Orthopcdic Hospital.

DRAINAGE.

lIn the Mledical News, of June iotlî, i905, Ewald says that it is an
impossibility to effectually drain the peritoneal cavity. Drainage b'as
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its chief use in cascs in xhich the intestines have been injured and re-
paired, but in xvhich there is somje doubt as to whethcr the stitches xviii
hoid. Instcad of relying on drainage, it is best so to treat a patient
that the chances of a general infection xviii be reduced to a minimum.
This is best accomplished : (i) By careful indication for operation and
operative procedure. AIl those patients xvho show a severe infection,
through high temiperature and other symptonis, shouid be operated
upon only wvhen operation is made necessary to save life, and then a
prelîminary vaginal incision should be nmade. We know that pus lo-
cated intraperitoneaily, or in the parametrium, is highiy infectious.
(2) By selection of the proper tume for operative procedure. Pus from
a pyosnlpinx is sterile after nine months. W",hen no immediate indica-.
tion for operative interference exists, it is better to wvait. (3) By care-
fui observance of the folloxving preventive rreasures, protection of the
abdominal cavity xvith layers of gauze, careful separation of adhesions,
removai of ail visible pus, exact hoemostasis, and rapid operative pro-
cedure.

THE PREVENTION OF HERNIA FOLLOWING ABDOMINAL
SECTION AND THE IMMEDIATE SECONDARY

OPERATION IN DRAINAGE CASES.

Dr. R. L. Payne, of Norfolk, Va., writes in the August number of
Gillayrd's Soifflzern ji!cclicine, on the above subject. He says tlue folloxv-
ing ruies, if foflow'ed carefuliy, wvilI -ive the iargest percentage of suc-
cesses in dlean operations:

i. Always miake the incision along the line of the muscle rather
than in the tendinous lines.

:2. Neyer cut the muscles but separate the fibres xvithi the handie
of the knife.

3. Suture the wvounds in layers, niaking careful approximation of
like tissues and paying speciai attention to the closing. of the aponeur-
osis, siiuce in this lies the greatest strength of the abdominal wvPll.

4. Be exceedingrly careful of the hoemostasis and of leavin- dead
spaces in the xvound; for, no matter how miuch you may try, there is
no absolute asepsis, and blood dlot, in deadspace, affords the most
favorable culture nmediunu for the growth of g-ermis, and suppuration
in the xvound weakens pcrmanently the abdominal xvall.

The doctor thinks these xvell establishied rules of procedure, if fol-
Iowed strictly, will usualiy sufice to prevent hernia, but in that large
class of cases in xvhich drainage miust be resorted to-suppurative
appendicitis for example-no such safe-guiards can be used and the re-
sulti ng hernias are numerous.
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Dr. Payne hias rather a unique method of treating drainage cases.
H-e follows thc ordinary customn of packing, renewving it from day ta
'day, until the %\otind is filled in xvith granulations up ta the level of
the muscles of the belly wvaIl. W7hen the granulations are what nîay be
'called healthy and the wound practically dlean, the patient is etherized,
,the surroundinig skin made as dlean as possible, and the. wvhole surface
aof the granulating wound dried with sponges and mopped over thor-
*oughly with pure carbalie acid ta render it as aseptic as possible. An
incision is now nmade outside of the scar-tissue, just beyond the limits
of the original wvound and this incision is carried dSwn through the
aponeurosis into healthy niusctilar tissue. The scar tissue and the granut-
lation tissue is now dissected out witlh great care in one piece. He is
'careful ta avoid cuttiiig tlîrough the peritoncum for fear of infecting
the general abdominal cavity, and is also careful not ta cut through the
,granulations fromr below so that the bottoni of the wound may be per-
fcctly dlean. Having finished tlie dissection, the edges of the apon-
-eurosis and of the skin are frecd by a few touches of the knife. The
wvaund is tiien sutured wvith interrupted sutures of silk-worm gut, being
'careful ta include the aponeurasis in cachi suture and ta use a sufficient
number of stitches ta close the -wourid accurately. The wvriter reports
twelve cases, obtaining primary union in ail. He daims that it hastens
the healing of the xvound and saves thc patients rnany days in bcd, and
also that it is the best method wve yet know of preventing hernia in this
class of cases.

The doctar daes flot believe in the use of abdominal bandages,
-supports or trusses for the prevention of hernia after ,abdaoninal opera-
tions. Instead of these, when the patient is ready ta risc from bed,
the wound is supportcd by z. o. adhesive plaster applied criss-cross.
He also insists on thrce or four wveeks' recumbency, uno matter how
well the xvound hias healed, and says a week too lang iri bcd is often
the best safeguard 'the patient can hiave against post-operative hernia.

VAGINAL OVARIOTOMY.

Buerger (GentralbL. f. Gytzdk., Leipzig, 19o,5, No. 17) reports on
110 cases, w'ith anc death. He recommends that during prcgnancy the
vaginal route should flot be employed, on account of Uic greater ten-
dency ta bring on abortion, as compared -with abdominal section. In
the same journal, Werner reports the mortality after operatians for
ovarian tumors as 35 per cent., but the majority of deathis were due ta
malignancy, tlue mnortality of wvhich xvas 14.6 per cent., for benign tumors
only 1.3 per cent., and in uncamiplicat-ed cases less than ant per cent.
He reconmends vaginal ovariotomny on account of its bcing shorter,
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simpler, and followed by more rapid convalescence. It %vas contra-
indicated, howver, in malignant tuniors, extensive adiiesions, and solid
tumors of large size. As regards technique, he prefers posterior col-~
potonîy as offering no risk of injuring the bladder.-Edinburgh A'fedical'
Journal.

HYDROCELE IN THE FEMALE.

In Tite Aninals of Surgcry, May, i905, Halsted and Clark adopt
Rîgnoli's classification of this condition into five groups : i, Diffuse
hydrocele or hydrocele of the cellular tissue about the round ligament;
2, fiuid in the canal of Nuck communicating with the Irc peritoneal
cavity; 3, fluid in the vaginal process, flot communicating with the peri-
toneal cavity, encysted hydrocele; 4, encysted hydrocce in the conrec-
tive tissue about the round ligrament; 5, fluid in the remains of an old
hernial sac. A mistaken diagnosis of hernia is often made in this con-
dition. If the possibility of an hydrocele is kept in mind the condition
rnay bc determincd w'ithout operation. The presence of a tense, -elastic,
fluctuating swelling in the inguinal canal, or extending below the ex-
ternal ring, vhich lias developed slowvly, without known cause and
gives no impulse on coughing vill suggest hydrocele. Operation wilt
reveal the presence of fluid in the sac. A hydrocele and a hernia may
coexist. The safest diagnostic procedure is incision, and this is also.
tht most rational therapeutical measure.

REPEATED ECTOPIO GESTATION IN THE SAMý,E SIDE.

Hofrneicr, W'uerzberg (Berline r Ki. I'chus., 1905, NO. :27), reports.
a personal observation of a xvoman, aged 28, xvho wvas twice pregnant in
the Ieft tube. 'On the flrst occasion the sac was remnoved by operation,.
but the second time the ovuin developed in the renant of the tube
xvhich liad been left behind.

THE PERFECTED SURGICAL TREAIMENT OF FIBROID TUM-
ORS OF THE UTERUS.

Lewis S. McMurtry, in the Lancet-Clinic, September 16, 1905, sets
Up the following contentions.:-In the first place, lie combats the corn-
mon notion of gencral practitioners that flbroids disappear after the meno-
pause and quotes statistics to, show how very often degenerative processes
and complications occur. The second point tlîat tuie author raises is that
hiystero-miyomcictomiy wvith burying of the stunip is the ideal operation,
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I the discussion 'Ochister pointcd out tlîat miost cases of death aftcr this
operation are due to, necrosis of the stunip; lie therefore advises thin skin
or cumol catgut as ligature material for the closure of the stump, ini order
that no opportunity cati be given to tic the ligatures too tighitly. Ries
advocated the vaginal operation in nmany cases; for thec rcason that it is
attended by less danger and shock, and exeludes the possibility of hiernia.
In the closing remiarks McM\,urtry opposcd thue vaginal operation because
there is no certainty that ail complications have been deait xvith. Miyo-
mcectorny is indicated otily in sîîai and subperitoneal flbroids.

THE TECHNIQUE 0F STERILFIZATION.

Reifferscheid, Bonn (Zcntralb. J. Gyn., i905, No. i9), reports the
case of a wvonian of 32, wvith an extrcmely contractcd, flat, rickety pelvis,
who wvas delivered by Coesarcan section, and wvas to, be steriiized. Aftcr
duplicate ligature, a piece 2 cm. long uvas resected out of each tube. The
uterine stumps of flhc tubes were buried ini the cornua, beneath flue su-
tured peri*foneum. Nevertheless, the ivoman conceived again the foliow-
ing year, and had to bc delivercd by the induction of premature labor.
Reiffcrschcid, therefore, agrees with Kuestncr, that if the sterilization
is to be absolute, the entire lengtli of botlî tubes shiould be removed, their
uterine ends being cut out by wvedge-shapcd incisions.

THE APPENDIX AND ITS RELATION TO PELVIC DISEASE..

Channing W. Barrett, M.D., of Chicago, writcs in the Scptenîtcr
number of the Amnericait journal of Snrgery, on the above subject. He
quotes Douglas as saying, '<Appendicitis is tue most frequent of ail intra-
abdominal surgical ciiseases. " Most statistics show a slightly larger nunu-
ber of maies affected than females; but attention lias been callcd to the
probability that this is partly to be accounted for by the disease being
overlooked more often in the female, due to its confusion -%vitlî tubai and
ovarian disease. Other things béing equai, append;citis should be more
frequent in the female, where the appendix is closely connected by locýa-
tion, blood supply, lymphatic suppiy and the appendicalo-ovarian liga-
ment of Clado, to organs so, frcquently the seat of primary disease as
are the tubes and ovaries. It is now v ve11 estabiislîed that appendicitis
does occur frequently in tlie female and tliat it4. is frequently found con-
nected with pelvic disease. It is aiso probable tiîat a primary affection
in one organ is a source of infection in the other.
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The wvriter dravs attention to the fact that an appendiceal infection
is virulent, progressive and tends to, destroy life by peritonitis, %vlilile the
more common infections of the tubes are le ss virulent, less progressive,
and tend to destroy only the pelvic organs or cause less fatal peritonitis.
This makes it desirable to have an early diagnosis, for there is flot the
saine urgency for early operation in the latter as in the former cases.

Continuing, he says that, in a case wvhere a differential diagnosis is
in doubt, these points are of value:

APPENIDICITIS.

i. Absence of history of infec-
tion.

2. Onset often follows indiscre-
tions of diet (possibly a menstrual
period).

3. Greater tendency to nausea
and vomiting.

4. Greater tendency to constipa-
tion, or diarrhoea, or obstruction.

5. Greatest point of tenderness
usually near McBurney's point.

6. Diffuse renderness over the
abdomen; oftentimes disappears
upon pressure over McBurney's
point.

7. Rigidity of the right rectus
muscle.

SALPINGITIS.

i. Probable history of infection.

2. Onset at menstrual period,
af ter abortion, childbirth, etc. (pas-
sibly at- any time).

3. Less tendency to nausea and
vomliting.

4, Less tendency to constipation,
or diarrhoea, or obstruction.

5. Greatest tenderness elicited
by bimnanual examnination.

6. Diffuse tenderness not affectecl
by pressure over McBurney's point.

7. Rigidity of the vaginal vault.

It lias been Dr. Barrett's experience that when doubt stili euïsted
after taking into consideration. these dizgnostic, points, both organs have
been the seat of disease.

The doctor does flot approve of the. common custom of remnoving a
normal appendix because the abdomen has been opened for other work.

The writer concludes his paper by calling attention to the following
points:

xst. Appenclicitis favors the development of salpingitis.

2nd. Salpingitis and other pathological pelvic conditions favor the

development of appendicitis.
3rd. Menstruation may favor the development of either one.

4 th. The diagnosis of appendicitis in the female meets wvith greater

obstacles than in the maie.

5th. For the above reason, it is undoubtedly more often overlooked
than in the male.
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6th. This is probably one of the reasons, although nflo the only rea-
son, that statistics show more cases of appendicitis in the maie than in,.
the female.

7th. Every -ynoecological case should have the appendiceal region
thoroughly examined before operation.

8th. It should be a part of every gynoecological celiotomy to examine.
the appendix.

9 th. A pathological appendix should be removed at sucli celiotomy,.
when the patient's life is flot endangered thereby.

ioth. Every healthy appendix s.-ould be left at such celiotomy, for in,
its removal the patient's life may bd needlessly endangered; and for
every healthy organ removed surgery is brought into dis.-epute and.
more people are alienated from it.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge «! D. J. EVANS, M.D., O.M,., Leoturer on Obstetrice, Medical Fao-

ulty, 3!cGill «University, Montreal.

INCONTINENCE 0F URINE IN CHILDREN.

Noble P. Barnes, in Amnerican Mledicff-jo, lune 24 th, 1905, in a short
paper, reviews the causes oi Éis condition and gives an extensive table,
the comprehensiveness of which is positively alarming, for it compels.
one to wonder that any children escape from the nursery wvithout suffer-
ing from this condition.

In ail cases careful search for the cause must be made, and, as this.
varies from perverted disposition to serious organic nervous disease, it
is often difficuit to determine, and renders treatment uncertain.

Examination of the urine and fSces must be made, and the.dietetic-
and hygienid conditions carefully regulated before medicinal treatment
is undertaken. The importance of systematic training is enforced.
Fresh air, plain food, and a simple, quiet life are important therapeutic-
agents.

During the day children should be taught to retain urine for several:
liours. Fluids should be withheld towards evening, and except in those
cases where the urine is found to be concentrated. The bed should be.
hard and the. coverings light. The foot of the bed may be elevated, and
appliances may be attached to the child to prevent it lying on its back,
with the object of preventing the fluid in the bladder from pressing on,
the outiet.

In older bidren massage or certain exercises may be useful in
training the muscles. CoId bathing or the cold spinal douche are to be-
recommended.
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In general atonic conditions, quinine, strycli.nia and ergot arc use-
fui. Whien the urine is highly acid, lithiumw salycilate, potassium citrate,
and hexamethylene tetraniine give prompt relief. Atropin is a genertal
favorite, as it acts both on the spinal centres and the local nervous rnech-
anism.

Woermley, in Tite Medical FortizigLtly, St. Louis, Sept. 25, 1905,
recommends tlue method of Uliman, which is as follows : Five drops of
a solution of atropin (one grain to t'vo ounces), is given at 4, 7 and i0
p.m., the dietetic and liygienic conditions having been regulated. Daily,
the following movements may be employed according to the age or con-
dition of the patient: i. Having clearcd the rectum, the child is placed
in the lithotomy position and the index finger inserted into the rectum in
such a manner as to, tap the sphincter vesicoe. This tapping movement
is carried out for about one minute; 2. deep circular massage is then ap-
plied to the hypogastric region for from txvo to three minutes; -,. separa-
tion of the kneeý;, xvhich is resisted by the patient, resting in the dorsal
position xvith the legs flexed. These movements have given good results
in Wormley's exp<crience and have neyer given risc to bad habits in the
children.

W.\T J. Freerntan, in the Britisi. Jourynal oi Children>'s Discases, for
August, i905, gives his experience of epidural injections in the treat.
ment of this condition. The treatnient cons;.sts in the injection of fluids,
preferably normal saline solution, into the space that lies between the
periosteum of the vertebroe and tJ'e membranes of the cord. Thie treat-
ment bas generally been employed in children from nine years upwards,
and can be carried out without even local anoesthesia. Stimulation of the
nerve roots is thus brought about, the effects of wvhich travel up to the
lumbar controlling centtre,. and reflexly excites its corpuscular elenuents,
producing inhibitory changes.

From twQ to six drachms mnay be used, and, in severe cases, even
twelve drachms. The injection is repeated at intervals of two days, but,
if no improvc-rnent follows in three or four injections, the treatment may
be abandoned.

'fli patient is placed on a table in the left lateral position. A large
glass serum-syringe is employed. The needle should be i-, to 3 inches
long. The loud marks are the sacrai cornua and the tip of the coccyx.
Work up from the tip of the coccyx until, on either side, the middle line
of the sacral cornua are definitely made out. The membrane stretching
between the cornua has to be pierced, and, if this be successfully done,
the needie runs away, as 5t were, into space, and the fluid, when the
piston is pushed home, disappears with the greatest ease. Keep in the
middle line and push home the needie in a direction upwvards and for-
wards.

6
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The reports of twclve cases conclude the paper. Several were suc-

cessful, but, on the wbole, the treatment does flot impress one as being

so satisfactory in its resuits as to warrant its being employed in any but

desperate cases wbich fail to yield to the more common methods of treat-

ment.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

Under the chzarge of G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D., C.M., Professor of Ophthalmology
and Otology in the Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto.

OCULAR INJURIES AND THEIR PROGNOSIS.

L. Webster Fox, A.M., M.D., in The Medical Bulletin, July, î9o,,

reniarks that in the case of the ophthalmologist, the necessity of bis

being thoroughly posted needs no comment.

To illustrate to what extent a knowledge of ocular injuries may bc

necessitated by a general physician, I shall quote the following extract

from a recent medical journal.

'Tbe First Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York

says that the plaintiff in the personal injury case of O'Neill vs. Metro-

pol.tan Street Railway Co., a xvoman, 61 years of age, wbo was the

principal of a public school, and whose eyesight had been remarkably

gon&d, was, througb the neglîgence of the defendant, precipitated to the

pavement with considerable violence, landing on ber left shoulder s0

that she sustained a scalp wound an incb and a baîf in lengtb nearly

on top of ber head, above- her left ear, and ber left collar-bone was

fractured. There was evidence indicating that she was stunned, and

that her eyesigbt immediately became blurred; also that immnediatel3Y

after the accident she had such intense pain in ber eye and in ber head

between the wound and the eye that sbe did not feel the injury to the

collar-bone, and continued to bave these pains constantly until shortlY

before tbe trial, wben sbe had them at intervals of two or tbree weeks-

The fracture of tbe collar-bone united and bealed in about tbree weekS

and sbe was afterward able to resume ber duties as principal of the

sehool. But about fourteen montbs after the accident occurred s1w

began to bave special trouble witb ber eye, and within the next few

weeks consulted twýo eye specialists, one of wbom operated for glauc0fl1a,

and during the operation discovered a subluxation of tbe lens, which inl

bis opinion was sufficient to account for tbe glaucoma and, in bis opiniofl9

caused it. The court is of the opinion tbat tbe testimony of tbe plaintiff,

sbowing a continuity of pain in tbis eye since tbis accident, supported

and sustained by tbe medical testimony introduced in ber bebaîf, fairîY

sustained the finding of the jury that the glaucoma of tbe left eye re-

sulted from tbe injuries sbe received tbrough tbe negligence of tbe de-
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fendant. It wvas undîsputcd that tic glauconia iii the lcft oyc destr<>ycd
the sighit of that cye and comnîmunicated to the righit eyc, ultimiatcly
resulting iii perm-anieni blindness, arnd, tlîc court holds, the defendant
being responsible for the plaintiff's total blindncess, it nceded no argu-
ment to show that a ver-dict for $13,5So dainages was not excessive.

Burns of the eyclicis are rather commiion injuries and usually resuit
fromi sudden. contact witli hot water, stcanm, flaincs, caiustics, minerai

acid, crboe aidci-ar asies, powvdcr explosion, miolten metal, etc.

Takzen as a class these burns va,-,ry but littie froni tlic sanie kind of
burns of the skin clehr.The minerai acids and carbolic acid pro-
dluce burns wiche are extrenmelY slow to hecal. The saine nîay bc said of

-avburn s. Apart froni thiesc exceptions tlic dcnuded areas granulate
rather raipidly and scar-tissue replaces tie original integ!mient. 1-ercin
lies- the danger of these injuries. It is tic natural tcnidency for cicatrices
to co;îtract, wlîicl tcndcncy is exaggerated by the natural clasticity
and lack of attaclhment of the skin of tlîo CÇelids. Hence, at reniote
pcriods after tiiese in iurics, we are lil(clv to'find deforinities, such as
ectropion, entropi on, syniblcpliaron, an kyVloblepliaron, etc. Tihis proh-
ability should always he advanccd as an argument to any such patient
for constant miedical attention. 17requently, cvcn in extensive burns,
wvitlî a knowlcdge of this p)ossible compication and a littie ingenuity,
the lids niay be so fixed during the hecaling process as to obviate any
deforniity. But even thon the outlook is not positivý and 1 shoulc) warn
you against c"aninitting yourself in an), but the nîost trivial burns tlîat
hecal with but littie granulation. After these deformities have takzen
place a great deal mîîay be done for their relief by means of plastic
operat ions and sk.in-gra ftino, iiany of wvhich operations you have scen
in this aniplîitheater and followted thecir cxtrenîcly g-atifying resuits.
l'lie ability of the individual, as you have 11o doubt concluded, is a
large factor in the success of thîesc operations.

Coufjunctival injuiiries seldom occur xvitliout involvement of the lids
or the cornea. Subconjunctival ecchynzosis occurring tlirce or four days
àfter a hcad injury is significant of fracture of tlîe base of the skull.
Such hoeniorrliage,-s occurring w'vithout the hiistory of any injury point
to grave systenîatic disturbances, sucli as Brighît's diseaso, diabetes,
scurvy, purpura, hzemrophîilia, vicarious menstruation, etc. As the
hSrmorrhage is absorbed ;t becomnes yel1owvish in color, wvhich should
flot be confused wvith jaundice in the same locationi. Foreign bodies in
the conjunctiva seldorn occasion niore than a temporary congestion
which subsides a short time, after the removal of the )ffending particle.
Snîall pi--ces of glass occasionally become buried in the conjunictiva
and give risc to no end of trouble in thoir nrnoval, wvhich is best facili-
tated by means of a spud. Frequently it is neces.cary to snip .away a
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sinall portion of the ,onjunctiv'a in order o remove the particie. Grains
of powder are extrceniely difficult to remiove and the necessary manipu-
lations may stir up quite a vigorous reaction. If the aniouint of po'vder
is great, it is probably bcst to content oneseif xvith the remnoval of only
the larger particies. The cornea is usua!.ly invoivcd in these cases.
The particles flot remnoved usually become bIle in color and constitute
a permanent disfigurenîent. \Tery few 0f themn slough out. Exposutre
to hifgh degrees of 'ieal occasion a chronie congestion which ia), last
quite a xvhiie even aft-er the primary cause is renioved. Pterygium. is
in very many cases produced by long-coritinued exposure to irritants
such as dust, sand, -etc. and constitutes considerable disfigurencnt.
They should alwvays be rernoved by operative procedure, of which-
transplantation is the best. Bwtrns are usuaiiy produced by acids and
aikalies, and such burns produce whitish patches that are painful and
at trnes serious. Ammonia and lime give rise to injuries the outcome
of which is difficuit to dteterrnine inside of thrte or four days. Even
when the cornea is not invoived there niay be cicatrization and conse-
quent contraction that may give risc to deforrnities of the lids. la
such cases plastic operations are necessary for thecir relief.

Cornzeal Injuries.-N\o class of injuries is dcserving of gyreater con-
sideration than those involving the cornea. In the first place because
thecy are not given the proper attention by the injured person, and in
the second place because any injury that does not leavc behind some
kind of a scar mnust be vcry trivial indeed. These scars interfere -m;th
vision very greatly. -Even a pin-head sized scar in flic pupillary a rca
xviii render vision for fine xvork cxtremely difficuit, and if situatcd cisc-
where xvill induce astigmatismi that niay be difficuit to correct satis-
factoriiy. Obviously, large scars produce proportionaitcly serious
effects.

Foreign bodies in the cornea constitute the nîost comnion formis of
injury. In industrial centers -ve encouinter various grades of this
injury. Most of iliesc are particles of steel or iron, and if sniall and-
imrnediately rernovcd by skilied hands and ivoceive proper alter treat-
ment, leave, behind only a superficiai abrasion of the cornea xvhich heals.
,vith littie or no scarrin-. If on the other hand, the misguidcd fricnds
of the patient endeavor by imans of a dirty penkoife, toothpick, nail-
file, hairpin, or siniilar instrument to remove the particie from thc
highly sens-itive cornea (without anoesthiesia) xve are sure to have zi
xidely abraded surface which becomes infect-cd; a corneal uilcer follows,
often refractory to treatmnent; and a scar resuits intcrfcring witlî vis-
ion. It sccmis hard'ly xvorth xvhile to, add that the propcr procedure
consists in first irrigating the eye with a nîildly antiseptic solution,
then cocainize it; aftcr ivhich thc foreign body should bc loc.-lized by
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oblique illumination and remnoved by a sterile spud, the hands of the
operator being surgically clean.

Powder bvrns belong in the same class.
The danger in ail these injuries lies in the fact that the danmaged

cornea does flot undergo reconstruction, but the arca is replaced b5'
con nective-tissu e, a cicatrix.

1 cannot resist the temptation to w'arn you in powvder burns not to
pick off the grains of powder froni the cornea %vith a spud; the trouble
is aggravated by irritating the already damagcd corn ea in this wvay.
The face should be freely wvaslied %vith hiot wate .r or with dioxide of
hydrogen diluted one-half. The solution vilfind its way into the
wvounds and by chomical reaction w~itlI the tissues disseot out nmuch
of thue powder grain. If we find the cornea very much involved and
the boracic solution fails to, remove the powder then tiie dioxide may
be applied, after diluting it two-thirds or three-.fourths, The water
that enters the lids will dissolve the grains of powder and cleanse the
parcs thoi*oughly. W7hien exarnining the cornea, the iids should bc kept
open by the eye speculum- and the eychails should be gently i'rrigated
by the eye-douche. WVhile the eve is rotating, gently try to remove the
pow'der grains wvith a sniall pledget of eotton; this is the best nucans
of rernoving foreiga bodies of any kind fromn the cornea. After the re-
mnoval of ail foreign bodies, the cyebails and conjunctival cul-de-sac
should be again irrigated -,vitu a sterile boric acid solution. Rest of
the oye is best obtained by the instillation of one drop of atropine so-
lution (i grain to, 3 dra-,chmns). Both eyes should bc drcssed wvith steri-
lized vaseline and eye-pads. This treatment should be repeated at the
-end of twventy-four luours. 'When the cornea is hazy, instillation of
eserin, (-' grain to - drachms) wvil1 aid in its preservation.

Bitrns of the cornea are rathier comnion and niay rosuit froin sud-
den contact wvith flamie, hot asiies, curling iron, mninerai acids, carbolic
acid, caustic potash, caustie soda, lime, ammnonia, etc. The prognosis
in these cases is ahvays doubtful and in the case of those produced by
the aikalies it should bc wvitlhheld entircly for a pcriod of three or four
days following the injury. AIkzali burns may be readily treated by
applications of meltcd tallow, and ans' oul, unsalted butter, vinegar, nuo-
lasses, or sugar, substances at hand iii evcry household. The patient
should be placed in a da.rkzened roomn so as to protect the oye fronu ]ight.
The condition of the cornea should be constantly' N,'atchied, as the
structure irnnuiediately after thue accident n)-ay show littie or no morbid
change, yet in three days rnay undergo complote exfoliation.

Jnjury to the Cilùz.ry Boàclv is ai'vays a serious condition, owving to
the frcquency wvith w'hich plastic iridocyclitis is therebv produccd and
thie possibility of syrnpathetic ophthahOnia iii stuch cases. An area of
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5 millinîcters in width surrounding flie cornca represents the location

of the ciliary body and is tcrmied flic "danger zone," as wounds ini

this region are alnîost certain to imiplicate the ciliary body. The direc-

tion fromi w'hicli a foreign body (particularly a pent-nife) enters the

"danger zone" sliould a1lvays be rnost carcfully not-ed. The sciera

alone nîay be woundcd and tlîc ciliary body escape; in sucli cases the

wvound is flot serious. The prognosis, îoxvever, should always bc

~guarded : Sympathetic ophtlîalimia is likely to occur in niost cases,

but occasionally the eye is restored alnîost to its nornmal condition, conl-

sequently 1 would advise you to place such cases inînîiediàdteIy iii skillcd

Iîands.
Injuries of the Lens include trauniatie cataract and cispiacernent,

bath of wvhicli interfere greatly witlî vision. In trauiatic cataract, the

opacity nîay be very small or rnay involve tlîe entire lens. In both

conditions, wlîen there is a risc in the intraocular tension the (langer

to the eye is greatly increased, as I have sliown in tlîe medico-legal

case quoted, and the lens slîould tiien be rcmnoved.

Foreign Bodies in the Eyc are a1lvays of serious prognosis. Thîcy

should be remnoved w'hen possible to locate and extract themi withîout

rnuch damnage to the cye. Usually the sight is seriousl-y impaired and

thec possibility of subsequent synîpathetie disease should be considered.

Loss of Vision, after non-penetrating wounds, such as blowvs upon
the cyc, should neyer be given a positive prognosis until aftcr the caqu
has been under observation several days. Even iii the absence of
hoeinorrliagc.s and rupture of tue coats, the vision oftcn fails to return.

INJURIES OF THE EYES 0F CHILDREN AT BIRTH.

Dr. Brune WVolff, of Berlin, Hischiberg Meniorial 7ollnme, reports
four cases of injury to the cyes of cilidrcn in iSi cases of confinemcent,
wvith narrow pelves, in the obstetrical clinic of tlic Clîaritè. In the
vast .n,,jority of cases tliey happen in forceps delivery. The injuries

consist of fracture of tlic orbit, extrusion or protrusion of tlîe eyeball,
paralysis of ocular muscles, retinal lio-enorrliages, and rupture of the
choroid.

OPI-ITHALÏMIA NEONATORUi\,.

Dr. E. Jackson, of Denver, Jour. A.M.A1., iMarch, 19o5, holds tli-at
rigÏ,id, dlean niethiods, whîile tlîey will greatly diniinishî, wvill flot wholly
prevent ophthalnîia neonatorurn, and that the Crcdè iîîetiîod, wvhiIc
efficient, sometinies causes irritation. IHe believes in the use of a less
irritdtingr sait than the nitrate. lie tlîinks tlîat social conditions, fav-
ouringr or opposing the sprcad of gonorrhoea, are more important than
lcg'iative mien-,sures, ainmcd dircctly at purulent coiîjunctivitis.
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EDITORIAL.
A TOR.>ONTO ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

At difl'erent timies, and for mnany years, the formation of an Academy
of Medicine for Toronto. has been discussed. Such a moveinent riieets
with our approval.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto Medical Society, a comimittee
,was appointed to confer wvith comimittees from the Clinical and Path-
olofgical So cieties, should these societies care to act in the 'natter. \'e
hope that ail the societies may approach the question in sympathetie
man ner.

Such an Acadeniy could arrange for, sections, and, perhaps, also to
have its transactions publislied. There is no gainsaying the statement
that the medical profession of Canada is flot as wvell knowvn abroad as it
ought to be. This is largely due to the fact that the proceedings of our
excellent associations are not published iii book forni. The principal
papers do appear in the journals, but this is not so satisfactory as to
have them collected together in volume form.

One thing we would protest ag-ainst, naniely, any atternpt to force
the Britisht Maldical Journal on the members of the Acadcnîy, should suclb
be formed. We yield to no one in our loyalty to whatever is best for the
B3ritish Empire, but many miglit xvish to, become members who would
flot wvisli to be saddled with thi addcd cost of the l3rUisi. M1edical Joyir-
ual. It wvou1d be quite wrong to place any obstacle in the way of tiiese
entcringy thie Academy. Everything should be allowcd to stand on its
own nierits.

THE BRITISH ÏMEDICAL. ASSOCIATION, 1906.

The arrangements for the meeting of the Britishi Médical Associa-
tion in Toronto next sunimer are being pushied on with energy. The
various committees have been struck and are already at work. Tlîe pro-
gress, so far, lias been quite satisfactory.

It miglit be we]l to mention that anyone whvlo joins the Association
is entitled to the journal for one year, and ailso that no one cal] attend
nieetings unless lie be a iiiember.

1 [3 5 9]
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For the success of the Association three things are mainly requisite:
A good programme of papers and entertainments, a large attendance ôf
members, and a liberal supply of money to carry out the arrangements
for the meeting. We again repeat Llhat the Federal and Ontario Gov-
ernnîents must give liberally, and also the City of Toronto must not
close its eye to the fact that this is a rare opportunity to act generously.
From ail that can be learned at least $25,ooo wvill be required.

A UNITED PROFESSION.

Union is -strength. This applies to the medical profession as much
as it does to the business xvorld. No good reason can be advanced why
the profession in Canada should not be united from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. It was thought'a few years ago tlîat'this object had been seý-
cured whien Dr. iRoddiclc carried his Bill through the Federal House.

But so far it lias becn abortive, because the Province of Quebec can-
not sec its way to corne into line and support the measure. This we
think wvas a very great mistake on the part of our French confrères> and
we hope the day is flot far off whien they wvil1 sec thieir wvay clear to join-
ing in xith the great nîajority of the miedical profession throughout the
Dominion. WTe have no hesitation in stating that in the end they would
gain by the establishment of a comnion national standard.

But there is another wvay by which the myedical profession can be
unified. The Canadian Medical i-ssociationi lias been thu means of do-
ing muchi good iii the past, but it can be made the instrument of very
much greater services to the profession and the public in the future.
Let it copy the methods of the British Miedical Association or the Amnen-
can Medical Association, and it wvil soon be found that it will take on a
new. era of activity. To meet once a year for a fewv days does flot keep
alive a continuous interest in the wvork of the Association.

At the meeting hield in Halifax last August, steps wvere taken look-
ingl tow'ards a reorganization of the Canadian Medical Association along
the lines of tie Britishî or American Associations by the formation of
branri- But no association can prove a potent factor xithout adopt-
ing su&à& way of publishing its proceedings. The British Medical Asso-
ciation, the American Medical Association, the Royal Society, or the
Newv York Acaderny of Medicine wvould lose much of their usefulness
if thcy did not arrangYe for the publication of their papers and discussions
and furnishing the sanie to their members.

If the Canadian Medical Association xviii only act aiongr the above
lines, it xviii become a g enuine force in the life of this country. To those
tho naebeo mate profaessonsl everyii sucbpera xvith th of
voaethe ma ftterofcaessv everysuccess, ad hperaewt thatof

ficers.
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ECTOPIC GESTATION.

Mie recommend Dr. A. A. Macdonald's paper on ectopic gestation
in another part of this issue. The subject is one of much importance to,
-every practitioner, as these cases are liable to occur in the practice of
any doctor, and caîl for prompt action. A mistake, as to the time of
action or the method of treatmient, nîay cause the loss of a useful life.

The paper xvas very fully discussed by Drs. Ross, Hay, Hart, Web-
ster, and others, and the consensus of opinion wvas very strongly in favor
of the operative treatment. Whetht-r the operation should be performed
tnrough the abdominal or vaginal route mnust be determined by each
particular case.

In the joutrial of the A nerican Mledical Association for 4th Novem-
ber there appeared a paper on the subject of extrauterin-e pregnancy by
Dr. J. H. Carstens of Detroit. The paper wvas fully discussed by a num-
ber Df those wvho heard it. Dr. Carstens condenined such methods of
killing the foetus as by e!ectricity or thxe injection into the sac of mor-
phiin. He claimed thxat most general practitioners could now diagnose
extrauterine pregnancy, and wvould havethe case surgically treated. He
laid down the followving conclusions: :i. That extrauterine pregnancy
must always be in the physician's mmid in cases of sudden onset of pelvic
trouble; 2. that the least irregularity of menstruation is suspicious of
extrauterîne gestation; 3. that inflammation and sepsis, following a sup-
posed miscarriage, often are due to ruptured ectopic pregnancy; and
4. that prompt operation is always indicated, the choice of the vaginal
or abdominal routes depending on the circumstances.

In discussing the paper, Dr. Thienhaas, of Milwaukee, said that as
soon as fixe diagnosis is mnade out, wvhether before or after rupture, the
patient should be treated by operation. The only exception would be in
extrauterine pregnancy of seven or eighit months. It is well to ascer-
tain, if possible, whether tlic bleeding is free into the abdominal cavity
or is incysted in the form' of a hoematocele. When the foetus is ini the
uterine end of the tube the danger of severe hoernorrhage is very great.
No tinie should be lost and the patient should be operated upon xvherever
slhe nnay be, and not wvait to transport lier to a hospital wvifl bleeding
going on. In doubtful cases an exploratory incision should be made.
In cases of infected hzematocele the safest course is to drain through
the vagina.

Dr. Brockman, of Ottumwa, Ohio, cited a case he had of extra-
uterine pregnancy along wvitIî normal pregnancy, and stated that there
were 133 such cases on record. I-le -atternpted to operate throughi the
abdomien, but the adhiesions were so firni lie had to abandon that metlîod.
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H-e closed the wotind and a fexv days later removed the foetus through
the vagina. He did flot attempt to remove the placenta, but packed the
sac.

Dr. Carstens, in closing the discussion> said that, if the patient xvas
severeiy collapsed xvith pulse of 120, it would be xvell to wait a littie;
but that, if the pulse xvas becoming- more rapid, to operate at once.
Forceps might be placed upon the bleeding vessels and then wait tili the
patient rallied.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES CONTAINING ALCOHOL.'

The Federal Government of the United States has dccided to enforce
very string-ent regulations regarding the sale of nmedicines containing
alcohol. We trust that the Governînent of Canada xviii soon adopt a
similar course. The following editoriai comninents in our esteemed con-
temporary, The A.edical Times, of Newv York, are so appropriate that %ve
take the liberty of quoting them, ini extenso:

"The Internal Revenue Department of the Federai Government pro-
poses to put in force a very just mneasure; it xviii tax nostrumns contain-
ing aicohol, just as it does brands; of whiskey. Lest the reader considers
this a harsh measure hie should peruse thue list of Tonic and Bitters which
the Massachusetts State Health Department examined for the purpose
of ascertaining the percentage i aicohol in each. Amnong- these, Park-
er's Tonie, 'pureiy vegetabie,' reconuended for inebriates, contained
41.6%; Atwood's Quinine Tonic B3itters, 29.2%; Boker's Stomach Bit-
ters, 42.6%o; Drake's Plantation B3itters, 33.2%; our oid friend Hostet-
ter's Stomiach Bitters, 44.3%; Kaufrnan's Suiphur Bitters, 'contains no
alcohol,' does in fact contain 2o.5% alcohiol and no suiphur; Hoofland 's
German Bitters, 'entireiy vegetable and free f rom aicoluoiic stimulant,'
25.6%; Richardso&ys Concentrated Sherry Wine Bitters) 47.5% ; job
Sweet 's Strengtueni ng Bitters, 29% ; Warner's Safe Tonic Bitters,
35.7%; Paine's Celery Compound, 21'/'; and many more to the same
effeet. When we reflect that the dose recommended upon the labels of
these preparations varies from a t1easpoonful to a xineglassful, and that
the frequency also varies from one to four times a day, 'increased as
needed,' it mnust be eviUieni that many a pious oid humbug (without re-
gard to sex) must from time to tirne enjoy a 'bender' such as wouid
excite the sincere envy of nuany an honest, unpretentious, out-and-out
toper. The proposed measure, if considerably enforced, will certainly
bring griefto, nany thirsty residents of prohibition States. Such medi-
cines, it is declared, are said to have immense sales in prohibition com-
munities. One advertised compound with a high percentage of alcohol
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(neariy as high as that of whiskey) bas achicved a sale of nearly 300,000

botties in one ycar in one New Engiand (prohibition) State. Hereaftcr

the harmless remedy, the unfailing catarrh cure, the pure vegetabie re-

invigorator wiil be taxed precisely as whiskey is, according to the per-

centage of aicohol. The manufacturer mnust pay the tax rcquircd of

mnanufacturers of spirits, and the druggist who seils these goods must

take out a retaili iquor deaicr's license. So generai has become the con-

Sumption of the 'mredicines' here refýerred to, espciaiiy in sections where

straight whiskcy is difficuit to, obtain, that resuiting cases of intoxica-

tion are known by the name of the medicine causing it. There is said,

moreover, to be a very large sale of these 'drugs' to Indians on reserva-

tions, where liquor is prohibited, and the red man who is observed to

hehave as one with a 'skate on' is characterized as having induiged un-

duly in some 'sure cure for lamne back,' or 'Dr. Quack's Ceiebrated Kid-

ney Cure. ' lPresuniably the Indian Commrissioner mnust foiloxv the ruling

Of the internai Revenue Department, So that one of the most prolific

Sources of revenue to the producers of blonds of cheap whiskey and flav-

oring extracts will be .des'troyed.

"The ruiing of the Commissioner of Internai Revenue is a reversai

Of practice. Heretofore the sworn statements of manufacturers as to in-

gredients has been accepted. Hereatter this wili be determined, not by

the declaration of the manufacturers, but by the Government chemists,

Who will go into the open market and buy proprietary articles under sus-

picion. By the first of December a iist xviil be made, so that the country

grocer Who keeps a sheif in generai famiiy medicines xvili learn those

which he can carry oniy by becoming a liquor deaierewithin the meaning

of the F"ederai i'aw. The great strcngth of the patent Medicine abuse

lies, in fact, in the value of its advertîsing to country newspapers. Con-
tracts have heen made which would become void on the passage of the

Pure food iaws. It has long been the aîm of the reformers of these
abuses to require pubiicity for the formula s0 that opiates and other dan-

gerous mixtures might be revealed. The influence of country advertising
has thus far impeded all such legisiative effort.

"It is a pleasure to noté, in this relation, that Dr. H. V. Wiiey, the
Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry at Washington, bas been instructed to

coÔperate with the American Medical Association in its crusade against

th, sale of impure and frauduient patent medicines. This order issued

to Dr. Wiley is in line with the recent activity of the Post Office De-
partmentý in issuing fraud ordýers against several concerns whîch adver-
tised their products to contain properties not disclosed in the chernicai

analysis. This coôperation with physicians (the Associâtion is 47,000

Strong) is a Most welcoine innovation."
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MEDICINE PAST AND PRESI"NT.

The fol1owving [romi the JJ",orld of a recent issue is interesting as
showving tbat a lay writer may wvit1î very correct appreciations judge
some things tlîat are medical.

In these days of appendicitis and singular dîscases to wvhich our
forefathers wvere strangers, at least by namie, it is diverting to read a
paper such as tIat of S. G. Tallentyre in l'le Cornhill Magazine for
October on <'Diseases of the Eighteenth Century." It points out in
happy vein somne of the queer sufferings and vagaries of that farawvay
period-suff erings and vagaries that %ve hear about occasionally to-day,
but only in traditional fashion along with their somnewhat drastic treat-
ments. In that reinarkable time "'The feeble voice from behind the
curtains of the four-post bed-that happicst hunting-ground of the
microbe- pleading for air or water wvas always takfen to be, not the
voice of the patient's nature, but of the vicious longing of bis disease.
The variable rule wvas, when he gasped for breath, to draw the curtains
tighter and seal the windows yet more hermetically; when he burnt wvith
fever, to heap on the blankets; wlien he begged for wvater, to give himn
nothing to drink; when he refused food, to stuif him 'vith it; to take a
request to sleep as an infallible sign that lie ought to be kept awake,
and a request to be washied as the solemn token that soap and water
wvould be fatal."

In those days there wvas a. certain prejudice against absolute dlean-
liness. People 'vere opposed to the free use of water. and to an abun-
dance of fresh air. They hermetically closed doors and windows and
kept the night-jar in the sick room. They worried and irritated the
patient .ý,ith ail sorts of absurd regulations and ignorant advice. Terr-
ible sanitary conditions existed and over-eating wvas a habit and ex-
cessive drinking a style. These were provocative of gout and gout xvas
a fashionable disease. Frequent, too, were "military fever" and "ana-
tomical fever"-foe which the patient xvas treated by having his nos-
trils bathed with port wvine, the same balm. having been generously
poured down bis throat with a qulill. Fainting fits were convenient and
popular wvith the ladies, who deemed it unwornanly to, bc healthy and
ruddy. The poisoning fromn the white lead with wvhich wvomen doc-
tored their complexions is another comnplaint that bias passed away.
Lady Coventry, once one of the beautifu-l Gunnings, died of the habit,
from which nothing could break her.

A disease common to the eighteentb century wvas that termed with
delightful vaguencss, "'a fever." The modemn practitioner, who lis
required to be much more explicit, may wvell envy a doctor wvho sati,ý-
fied everybody by that clastic pronouncement," ivrites Mr. Tallentyre.
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"'s Charles thickly covered in a rash, or bias Betsy corne out in boils?
A fever. A coiiplaint %vhich involves a cold in the head and a couple
of days in doors, or one wbicb is fatal after wveelzs of misery and nied-
icines? Equally a fever. Typhus or typlîoid, scarlet or gastric, non-
contagious or violently infectious-there is flot the slighitest need to enter
into trivial details like that!1 If after two or three days .a fever resolves
itself into the smallpox--%vell, it was a fever to begin with; and, wvith a
nod, as useful and as pregnant as Lord Burleigh's, the family physician
casily conveyed to the patient's friends that lie knew it ail along, only
kept the knowledge to bimnself for their sakes."

For the fever there were puIs and powders, large'and small head-
shaving, bleedings and various other eccentrie remedies now but rarely
resorted to or heard of. Says Mr. Tallentyre: "To be 'biooded' before
lie %vent a journey, or m'ade lus wvill, to cure him equaily of being too
f-t or too thin, when bc wvas disappointed in the result of a lottery
ticket or too, elatcd by its success, because it was the springtime or
because it wvas flot-a man expected this remedy with an expectation
thiat was neyer disappointed. Louis XIV. wva3 bled 'generously> (the
adjective is bis doctors,) nine times in the scarlet fever. Bleeding
killed alike the Duchesse de Tremouille, 'in 1709, and lier husband, wvho
xvas bled to death to, console him for her loss. When the mob attacked
the Duke of Bedford's house in 1765, the doctots rernedied the outrage
b>' bleeding the ducbess the next morning. When George Selwyn, at
Lord Coventry's, fell against a nmarble table and cut bis head open, a
surgeor ruslhed at him and bled him at once, tho, to be sure, Nature
was aiready doing it herself. " And the salves and the plasters and the
homie concoctions know no end. When the doctors failed grandmother
often succceded.

In no knowvn science have progress and development been so
great and important fromn that day to this as in medicine. We may
have "itises" that were unknown, but the cures are surer and less
trying. Anaesthetics and surgery have .accomplislied miracles. People
are heaithler and longer-lived because they live more sanely. There are
the strongest reasons for present generations being thankful that the
medical conditions of the twventieth century are far in advance of those
of the eighteenth.____

THE TRAINED NURSE.

In our previous issue we said somnething about the history and evo-
lution of the trained nurse. This time wve wvish to speak about the
method of training.

For many years and in most bospitals, it bas been the customn to,
furnish board, rooms, uniforms and a small salary to nurses for the
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services tlîey render the hospitals during the period of their training.
This customi in sonie respects is changing.

Some hospitals have discontinued any nioney remnuneration, the
nurse being expected to give lier services for the training she receives.
The Toronto General H-ospital lias aclopted this plan, and noý doubt
otnlers wnili sooni folloxv.

But sorne hospitals have gong further, and placed the education of
the nurse on much the saine footing as that of tlue medical student, and
impose a fee for the prix'iiege of being a nurse in tiiese hospitals, and
obtaining a professional training.

Anothe.'ý practice is coniing into vogue, nanue!y, that the nurses no
longer are furnislied with quarters in the luospitais, but room wiîercver
they like, reporting for duty at die, appointed Iîour.

Then, again, some hospîtals have adopted the ciglit hour systemn
for nurses, Grace Hospital of Tloronto, beingy one of tiiese.

Tiiese changes xviii do axvay with some of the attractions to young-
xvomen to go to hospitals as nurses. Some now, no doubt, enter the
work because it affords theni a position, mîaintenance, and a small
salary for two or three years. If these attractions are removed, then it
wiIi be necessary to furnisli a more efficient training, a carefuiiy ar-
rang-ed lecture course in lieu of the above attractions, xvhich are rap-
idiy disappearing. Thîis new condition of tbings xviii, we tbink, bring
to the ranks of trained nurses a highier type of women.

Prom the standpoint of the hospitals, these changes xviii 1nuan
much. The salary bill to nurses is nowv a lieavy drain upon the revenue
of these institutions. If hospitais aiso discontinue the keeping up of
a nurses' home, anotiier heavy item of expense xviii be removed fronu
the pay-roll of the hospitais. As aiready stated, some hospitals are
now imposing a fee upon the nurse, and making lier training a source
of revenue to these institutions. This is the course which xve tlîink xviii
soon be the general one in practice.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

Dr. S. Franklin Abbott, of London, hias returned froim Britain, xvhere
he took a post-graduate course and secured the M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.

Dr. Parsons, of Red Deer, Aita., %,vas married recently. He intends
continuing his practice in Red Deer.

Dr. Bucke hias sold bis practice at K-ent Bridge and isý going to Scot-
land, wbere -he xviii take a post-graduate course.

Dr. J. S. McCuliough, of Toronto, wvbo lias been s-taying in Newv
York for the Iast few months, has returned to the city.
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Dr. J. M. Concrty, Srnithi's Falls, and Dr. M. L. Dixon, Frankville,
are spending a month among the hospitals of Newv York and Baltimore.

The rnarriage of M\,iss Amy Gertrude Major, daughter of Mrs. John
Major, Lachine, to Dr. Harry Clarence Churcli, of Chelsea, tookz place on
Wednesday, November i5 th.

Dr. Samuel R,'atcliffe, until lately practising at Moose Jawv, Saskatch-
ewan, a Toronto graduate ia niedicine, is a patient in the Toronto General
Hospital.

The mnarriage of iMiss Minnie Roçlgers, daughter of Jos. D. Rodgers,
to Dr. A. J. Kerfoot, of Bishiop's M\,ills, took place at the residence of the
bride%~ parents in Johin street, Barrie.

Dr. T. M. Leask 'vas married to Miss Cecilia Jessie Mitchell, grand-
daugliter of the late Alexander Duif, of Toronto, on November 2. The
marrîage took place at 21 Maynard avenue, Parkdale.

Dr. W. J. Macdonald, who served wvith "C" Battery, in South Af-
rica, hias located in St. Catharines. For the past two years hie hias been
associated wvith Dr. Jamieson in Durham.

On Novemnber ist, at the residence of the bride's parents,, University
avenue, Kingston, Etta, only daugliter of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Sparlcs,
,vas married to Dr. C. R. Johans, of Thornhill, Ont., one of Queen's clever
graduates.

Dr. Claude Freeman, formerly Medical Superintendent of the Hamn-
ilton City H-ospital, lias lef t for China. He wvill be assistant to Dr. Mc-
Cartney, superintendent and surgeon of the General Hospital at Cliung
King, Province of Szc:-Chuan.

The marriage of Miss Maude Violet Akers, daughter of Mr. Johin
Akers., to Dr. George Ernest Millichamp, of Toronto, took place on WTed-
nesday evening, 27th Ocoeat the residence of -the bride's parents,
J arvis street. Rev. Canon A. Baldwin conducted the ceremony.

The marriage of Miss Ada Hazlitt Wvriglit, only daughter of Mrs. J.
P. Wright, of Seattle, Wash., and niece of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Willison,
to, Dr. Wiliam Brown Thistie,, was solemnized on 25th of October ia St.
Luke's Churcli. The ceremony was conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Lang-
try, the rector, assisted by Rev. E. W. R. Beal, the cura-ýte.

Dr. J.- D. Berry, wvho hias practised miedicine ia Hastings and sur-
rounding country for the past fifteen years, and wvas, previous to that, for
a few years, principal of the Hastingsi Public School,. hias sold his practice
to Dr. T. B. Edaiason, of Castieton, and expected, accorrnpanied by his
wife and family, to have Ieft Hastings on Novemnber 3oth for Cuba.

The rnany fri.ends of Dr. G. W. Ross, son of Hon. George- W. Ross,
will be pleased to learn of the distinct success lie fias attained ia London,
where he has -been pursuing his medical studies. A few days ago he wvas
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elected by the authorities of the Victoria Park Hospital to the post of path-
ologist and registrar of that itistitution, a posit;îbn very highiy respected
by the profession.

Mie Facuity of Medicine at McGili xviii be xvithout the servic.es of Dr.
R. F. Ruttan, Professor of Chemistry, during the corning winter. '\Vith
a view of further perfecting himseif in his own special branch of work,
Professor Ruttan i11 spend some months abroad, visiting the ieading
univ.ersities and medical sc'ho.ais in England, Scotland, France, and Ger-
miany.

Drs. Temple andi Ma-ý.cdonaid have termînated their partnership in
Believue Hospital for Woiren, Toronto, which has existed the past ten
years. This is regretted by mny of their patients, as weIl as by their
medical coileagues, xvho often avaiied tifi .selves~ of the home-like sur-
roundings and efficient equipment of "Believue."- B.'th Dr. Temple and
Dr. Macdonald xviii continue in their speciai work, living nmade arrange-
ments for their cases in other hospitais in Toronto.

BRITIISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

-Patron: His MAJESTY KING EDXVARD VII., K.G., F. R. C.P., F.R.C.S.

The seventy-fourth annual meeting xviii be held at Toronto, Canada,
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 215t,
22bd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th, i906.

PROGRAMME.

P-residenzt.-George Cooper Franklin, F.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P..>
Lond., Surgeon Leicester Infirmary, Leicester.

President-elect.-Richard Andrews Reeve, B.A., M.D., LL.D.>.
Dean of UJniversity of Toronto Facuity of Medicine.

Chairman of Council.-Henry Wmn. Langley Broxvne, M.D., Ch.13.,,
F. R.C.S.E., Consuiting Surgeon West Bromwich District Hospital.

Treasurer.-Hy. Radciifff- Crocker, M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician Skin
Department, University College Hospital, London.

An address in MEDICINE wvill be delivered by James Barr, M.D.>.
F. R.C. P., F. R.S. E

,\n address in SURGERY wiIl be delivered by Sir Victor Horsley,
F. R.C. S., F. R...

An address in OBSTETPICS xviii be deiivered.
The scientific business of the neieèing xviii be conducted in twelve

Sections, as follows, namnely
i 1natorny arnâ Physiology.-President, Prof'essor Bertram Coghill

Alan Windie, M.D., F. R.S., Cork. Vice-Presidents, Dr. A. B. Macal-
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luni, Toronto; Dr. Aie>:. Prinirose, Toronto; Dr. J. WVesley Milis, Mont-
real; \Villiami Frederick Hasiani, F.R.C.S., Birmingham. Hon. Secre-
taries, Dr. C. B Shuttleworth, Toronito; Dr. Gawvn Shawv Cleland, To-
ronto; Williami Barnet WVarrington, M. D., 69 Rodney street, Liverpool.

Derinatology.-President, Norman Walker, M.D., Edinburgh.
Vice-Preîdents, Dr. Grahani Chambers, Toronto; Dr. Harry B3. Ander-
son, TIoronto; Dr. James Gal1owvay, London; Ernest SolIy, M.B., Harro-
gate. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. D. King Smith, Toronto; Dr. Donald Mac..
Gillivray, Toronto; John Can.tiph)eil Rankin, M.3,38 University Road,
Belfast.

Laryngology ani Otology.-President, J. Dundas Grant, M.D.,
London. Vice-Presidents, Dr. George R. McDonagh, Tforonto; Dr. H.
S. l3irkett, Montreal; John Macir.tyre, M.B1., Glasgow; Hugli Edward
Jones, M.R.C.S., Liverpool. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. David J. Gibb
Wishiart, Toronto; Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, Toronto; Francis James Stewv-
ard, M.S., 133 1iarley street, Lr',ndon.

Medticite.-President, Sir Thiomas Barlow, Bart., K.C.V.O., M. D.,
London. Vice-Presidents, Dr. Alex. MePhedran, Toronto; Dr. James
Stewart, Montreal; Alex. Napier, M.D., Glasgowv; Wm. Calvell, M.D.,
Belfast. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. Robert D. Rudoif, Toronto; Dr. John
Taylor Foiheringharn, Toronto; Robert Hutchison, M.D., 2.2 IQueen
Anne street, London, W.

07,stetrics and Gynocology.-President, A. H. Freeland Barbour,
M. D., fLdinburgh. Vice-Presidents, Dr. James A. Temple, Toronto; Dr-.
Adam H. Wright, Toronto; Dr. Wni. Gardner, Montreal; T. Arthur
Helme, M.D., Manchester. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. Frederick Fenton,
Toronto; Dr. Kennedy C. Mcllvraith, Toronto; Cuthbert Lockyer,
M. D., Mî a Harley street, London, W.

Ophitatimology.-President, Robert Marcus Gunn, F.R.C.S., Lon-
don. Vice-Presidents, Dr. Geo. Herbert Burnham, Toronto; Dr. John
W. Stirling, Monr,,treal; Joseph Nelson, M.D., B3elfast; Arnold Lawvson,
F.R.C.S., London. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. James Maccalluni, Toronto;
Dr. Duncan McLennan, Toronto; Frank Pearson Skefflngton -Cressweii,
M. B., Cardiff.

Poediatrics.-President, George Alexander Sutherland, M. D., Lon-
don. Vice-Presidents, Dr. H. T. Machieli, Toronto; Dr. Allan M.
Baines, Toronto; Otto Jackson Kauffnian, M.D., Birmingham; Donald
John Arniour, F.R.C.S., London. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. E. Stanley
Ryerson, Toronto; Dr. joseph S. A. Graham, Toronto; Ralph Vincent,
M.D., i Harley street, London, W.

Pat hology andi Bacte-riology.-President, Professor J. G. Adami,
M.D., F.R.S., Montreal. Vice-Presidents, Dr. J. J. MacKenzie, To-
roffto; Dr. W. T. Conneli, Kingston; Dr. Ingersoll Olmstead-, Hamil..
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ton; Professor Robert Fraser Calder Leith, M\. B., Birmingham. I-on.
Secretaries, Dr. Gideon Silverthorn, Toronto; Dr. H-arold C. Parsons,
Toronto; Charles Powell White, MD, London.

Psycliology.-President, Wiin. Julius Mickle, ÏM.D., London. Viceý-
Presidents, Dr. N. H. Beemer, Toronto; Dr. Charles K. Clarke, To-
ronto; Chas. Caidecdtt, M.B., Redhill; Landeil Rose Oswald, M.B.,
Gartnavel; Hon. Secretaries, Di% A. T. Hobbs, Guelph; Dr. Goldwin
Howland, Toronto; William Frederick Farquharson, M.D., Garlands,
Carlisle.

Statc ileaicine.-President, Dr. F. Montizarnbert, Ottawva. Vice-
Presidents, Dr. Charles Sheard, Toronto; Dr. Peter H. Bryce, Ottawa;
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Toronto; Sydney Monckton CrDeman, M.D., F.R.S.,
London. Hon. Secretaries, Dr. J. Langrili, Hamilton; Herbert Timbreil
Buistrode, M.D., London.

Surgery.-President, Professor I rving H. Camneron,- Toronto.
Vice-Presidents, Dr. Fred. LeM. Grasett, Toronto; Dr. Francis J. Shep-
hcrd, Montreal; Dr. A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.; Dr. T. K.
Holmes, Chatham, Ontario. 1-on. Secretaries, Dr. H. A. Beatty, To-
ronto; Dr. Frederick G. ?'Iarioxv, Toronto; Sinclair W7hite, F.R.C.S.,
Ranmoor, Sheffield.

Thl.crap5eu tics.-P resid en t, Prof eýsor David XV. Finlay, M. D.,
LL.D.> Aberdeen. Vice-Presidents, Dr. John L. Davison, Toronto; Dr.
A. D. Biackader, Montreal; Sir Alan Reeve Manby, C.V.O., M.D., East
Rudham; Professor J. Rose Bradfordi, M.D., F.R.S., London. Hon.
Secretaries, Dr. «V. Henderson, Toronto; Dr. C. P. Lusk, Toronto.

N-oizorary Local Secrefaris.-Dr. F. N. G. Star,, Medical Building,
Toronto; Dr. J. J. MacKenzie, Medical Building, Toronto; Dr. J. Gibb
Wishart, M\edical Building, Toronto.

Con',nittee Pathological 'iniseumi;.-Dr. J. J. MacICenzie, Toronto,
Chairnian; Dr. Maud Abbott, Secr-Ctzry; Dr. Gordon Bell, WVinnipeg;
Dr. W. T. C'onneiî, Kingston; Dr. A. R. Gordon, Toronto; Dr. J. A.
MoUregor, London, Ontario.

.H-oizorary Local Trcasurer.-Professor J. F. 'W. Ross, Toronto.

Toronto Arraizgçmierits Commiittec.-Dr. Geo. A. Binahami 6S Isa-
bella street, Toronto; Dr. C. J. C. O. Hastings, 25S Wellesley street,
Toronto; Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Bloor street west, Toronto; Dr. J. J.
MNacKcnzie, M,%edical Laboratories, Univ'ersity of Toronto, Toronto; Dr.
Alex. M\,cPhedran, i5î Bloor street west, Toronto. Dr. R. B. Nevitt,
Toronto; Dr. R. A. 'Reeve, President-elect, 48 Bloor street east, To-
ronto; Dr. F. N. G. Starr, 112 College street, Toronto; Dr. J. Algernon
Temple, 333 Bloor street west, Toronto; Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart, 47
Grosvcnor street, Toronto.
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Reception Suib-Comitce.-Chairim-an, Dr. 1. H. Cameron; Secre-
taries, Drs. A. Primirose and W. F. Clarke; Drs. N. H. Beerner, G. H.
Ilurnham, W. Harley Smith, WV. Britton, R. A. Stephenson, J. T. Gil-
mour, C. K. Clarke, A. B3. Macallurn, Dr. Price Browrn.

Finance Sntb-Comm??ittec.-Chairman, Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne; Scre-
tary, Dr. Win. Goldie; Drs. Chas. Shoard, C. Troiv, J. T. Duncan,
Alex. Davidson, W. J. Greig, Aid. A. Lynd, Aid. John Noble, and Dr.
J. F. WU. Ross, eu offlcio; G. S. Cleland, Aid. W. S. Harrison.

Excursion Suib-Conzmiittec.-Chiairrnan, Dr. N. A. Powell; Scre-
taries, Dr. C. P. Lusk and Dr. WV. H-. 1'epier; Drs. C. J. Wagner, W.
J. WVilson, A. 0. Hastings, H-. A. Bruce, G. R. McDonagh, W. J. Mc-
Coflumn, J. O. Orr, J. WV. Peaker, C. Gilmnour, T. M'%cKenzie.

Transportation Suib-Coimniittc.-Chiairmian, Dr. B. L. Riordan,
Secretaries, Dr. H. A. Beatty and Dr. Geo. Elliott; Drs. WV. P. Caven,
WV. H. Harris, H. WV. Aikins, J. H. MoIConneli, J. C. Patton, S. M.
H-ay, H-. Hunt, A. D. WVatson, Forbes Goclfrey.

Dinner Sitb-Co;?iizitec.-Chairrnan, Dr. F. LeM. Grasett; Secre-
taries, Drs. H. A. Parsons and C. J. Copp; Drs. Allan Baines, O. C.
Mevers, E. WV. Spragge, R. J. Dwyer, R. T. Noble, G. A. Peters, H. C.
l3urritt, C. L. Starr, J. E. Eliiott.

Suib-Co??iznitlec in Charge of Exlzibits.-Chairnan, Dr. A. Jukes
johnson; Secretaries, Dr. W. A. Young and Dr. T. D. Archibald; Drs.
James Spence, John Cav'cn, John Hunter, T. F. Mi.cMiýahon, R. B. Orri C.
L. Staccy, B. Z. Mimner, T. H. Stark, A. J. Harrington.

'>rinfingr anud Pibuish ing Subl-Com i ittcc. -Chiairnman, Dr. A. H-.
WXright; Secretaries, Drs. J. N. E. Brown and A. J. MiacK<enzie; Ors.
J. T. Fotheringhami, C. M\. Poster, E. E. Kingr, John Ferguson, W. H-.
B. Aikzins, D. ix.ing Smith, H. B. Anderson, E. R. Hooper, J. J. Cassidy.

Local Entertainnients Su b-C'oiniittec. -Chiairmian, Dr. H. Crawford
Scadding; Sccretary, Dr. H4. S. Hutchison; Drs. J. L. Davîson, L. L.
Palmer, A. IL Garratt, Allan Shore, J. N. Henwvcod, B. E. Hawke, J.
D. Tliorburn, ,'Vn). Oldrighit, G. S. Rycrson, W-. iN-cK\"eown.

H~~sand Lodgings Sicb-'oirtittec.-Chairmiat, Dr. H. T. '.Ma-
cheli; Secretary, F. A. Ciarkson; Drs. H. J. Hamilton, A. C. Hendrick,
G. B. Smith, J. H. Rowvan, G. H. Carveth, S. Johinston, E. A. McCul-
lough, R. J. W\ýilsoni, J. S. Hart, R. Griffithi, E. H. Greene, C. R. Sneatit,
C. A. Hodgetts.

Mle titbershz ip Suib-Co in initice.-Cha;irmlani, Or. R.. XX. Bruce Smith;
Secretary, Dr. WV. 1-. Cronyn (Rosedale), G. E. Sniitn; Ors. WV. B.
Thistie, C. O'Reiily, S. Johinston, O. 1\. Anderson, jas. Caven, J. A.
Todd, Thos. X\Vylie, Paul Scott, H-lelen i\MacMi\urcliy.

Ciorres poiidinzg Mcmibcrs of Vie c izebcrshtip S -onifc-rt

ish Columibia, Dr. O. M%,. joncs, V\ictoria;t- Dr. S. J. Tunistal, -Vancouver;
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Saskatchewvan, Dr. W. D. Ferrià, Edmnonton; Alberta, Dr. J. D. Laffer-
ty, Calgary; Manitoba, Dr. F. R. Engla nd, Winnipeg; Dr. R. S. Thorn-
ton, Deloraine; Quebec, Dr. John MacCrac, 'McGill Coltege, Mivontreal;
Dr. A. ïMarois, Quebec; Newv Brunswick, Dr. Murray Macfaren, St.
John; Nova Scotia, Dr. John Stewart, Halifax; Prince Edward Island,
Dr. jenizins, Charlottetown; Ontario, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, MNirnico; Dr.
W. S. Bond, Egli nton; Dr. A. H. Perfect, Toronto junction; Dr. W.J.
Chiarlton, W7eston; Dr. W. \«Valters, East Toronto; Ottawa, Dr. R. XV.
Powell; London, Dr. H. A. MacCallurn; Kingston, Dr. jas. Third;
Hamilton, Dr. A. E. Mallochi; Brantford, J. A. Marquis; Peterboro', Dr.
T. C. N cal; W\Aoodstock, Dr. A. B. WUlelford; St. Catharines, Dr. W.
Ratcliffc; Niagara Falls, E. T. Kellarn; Paris, Dr. WV. Burt; Sault -ite.
Marie, R. J. Gibson; Owen Sound, T. H- M',iddlebro; Collingwood, J. L.
Bray; M\-idland, R. Raikes; Belleville, W\,. J. Gibson; Orillia, W. Gil-
christ.

OBITUARY.

FRANKC BULLER, ESQUIRE, Mi\.D.

A great man rests to-day, bis life-work droppcd
From out bis tired hands; and on bis fingers skilled,
That siglit to thousands gave, Death's awvful seal is set.
The news is flashied abroad-the man, who for
Su'h- long, long years bath towver'd above bis fellowvs,
In skill unique, lies low 'in Death's enibrace.
"There is no dea-thi," the poet sings, no deatli for suchi
As le, while countless voiccs speak, both far arnd near,
To bless bis honoured naie. Our eyes -,vould pierce
The rnystic veil to wvhere the spirit, free *frorn earthly
Tairit, expands in iargyer life; for sornewliere in
1The vast universe lie lives to-day, and secs,
With cîcarer siglit the face of God. He to whoni
Many talents hiad been ]oaned, biath surcly tradcd
Well, and even now rcstores the.sanic Unto bis
Lord with usury; and frorn the land of gylory
And of shadowv-thc sacred, unscen land, whiich
Cornpasseth our wvay, there faîl upon our
Listcning cars the welcoînc words, ' WelI donc !

l2th October. Lticy C. GIMMOLIR.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE FOOD FACTOR IN DISEASE.

Bepiingt ail Investigation into the H1umoral Causation, Meazinig, Mýechianisrn, and
Rational Treatment, Preventive and Curative, of the Paroxysmnal Neuroses
(Migraine, AstLima. Angina Pectcris, Epilepsy, etc.), Bilious Attacks, -Gout,
Catarrhal aîîd other Affections, _Higli Blood Pressure, Circulatory, Rouai,
and other Pegonerations. By Francis Hare, M.»., late Consulting, Physicianl
to the Brisbane General Hospital, Visitingc Jh3sician to the Diamiantinia Hos-
pital for Clîronie Discases, Brisbaile; Inspector-General of Hospitals for
Queensland. In twvo volumes. London: Louxians. Green -S- Co., 39 Pater-
xîoster Row; aiso "Nlew Ycxk and Bomibay; 1905. 1'rice, 30s. net.

Dr. Francis Hare is well known throughout Australia as an able
and scientific wvriter upon medical subjects. He has contributed some
articles of unusual interest upon the subject of the paroxysmal neuroses,
the main thenie in 'ile twvo volumes nowv under review. WC hope that
these two volumes wvill miake hini better known in this country.

In his introduction hie states that "The argument contained in this
work procceds fromi the consideration of physiological metabolic Pro-
cesses to the elucidation of processes wihwe are accustomed te regard
as pathological: it is, tlherefore, in the main deductive, flot inductive."
The author declares that bc lias "approached the solution of pathiological
probiemis fromn the side of physiology.

Dr. J-are sets out to prove that a nuniber of diseases are caused
by errors in diet. That these errors cause certain products to be stored
in the systemn, giving risc to, serious derangemnents. He' began 1bis in-
vestigations by laying dowrn the hypothesis "that carbonaceous material
inighit, ini certain circuinistanceç,., accumiuLate in the blood to an ultra-
physiological degree, sucli accumulation constituting a primiary cause of
pathological action. To the blood-state supposed to eventuate, the termn
'hyperpyramia' (Gr. pureia =fuel) \vas applied. The terni iniplies a con-
dition in wvhich the containcd fuel or carbonaccous mnatter is in excess of
the capacity of the organismi for physiological disposa], whether by
katabo]ismi or anabolism)." This position arose out of blis observations
that %viien lie lessened the carbon foods to reduce body weiglit, attacks
of migraine, which w'ere also present in sonie of the cases, werc cured.
As anl example of the effects of foods and niietaboismi, attcntion is di-
rccted to the fact that '<tue temiperamients of the lean and fat are in gen-
eral antaglonistie."

The first hialf of the first volume is given over to the study of the
phiysiology and pathology of nictabolisni and the formation of the con-
dition wvhichi the author nanics "hIyperpyroeniia." He then makes the
application of this knowkldg-c to the elucidation of thit group of diseases
knowni as trie paroxysmial neuroses. XVith regard to tic ctiology of these
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discases, lie says : "The evidence wvhich can be found in medical litera-
turc to support this theory is extensive and, to miy mind, conclusive.
Whllatevcr tends to prornote acarbonization of the blood tends to prevent,
modify, or disperse, the attacks of the paroxysnîal neuroses; wvhatever

tends to promote hyperpyrSemia tends to induce, intensify, or rencter
more f requent, the recurring paroxysmv. " H-e goes to ,vorkc to submiit
the detailed proof of this statement. D'ie evidence subnîitted goes to,
showv that the primiary cause of these nceîroses is the carbon contents of

the blood.
After an able review of other diseases, usually kznowri, as the par-

oxysmial neuroses, the author concludes by saying, "that wve cannot any
longer affo rd to ignore the 'stoking of the humian enigine.' " The whole
arguinent througyhout, the two Yolumes is very ably liandled. The litura-
turc of medicine is laid under lîeavy tribute, for Dr. Hare quotes freely
from the abiest w'riters. But there is niuclî in knowing liow to quote. Lt

can be said iii this case that the author lias displaycd rare judgment in
the mianner lie has used the opinions of others. Upon the wvlole field
of food in relation to disease lie lias thrown miucli light, and wve wvelcorne

these volumes to a place aniong the best books in medical literature.
Ahigli word of praise is also due the publisliers for their excellent

share in the unaertaking.

THE MEDICAL DISEASES 0F EGYPT.

By F. 'M. Saiidwethi, M.N.D., ]?.R.C.P., Consulti.g Jhysician to El. M. the' Xlhcd-
ive, and to Rasr-el-Aiiny Hlospital, Cairo; Lecturer to the Lonidon Sehool of
Tropical Medicine; Ruiiglit of Grace of the Ordur of St. Johin of Jeruisaleni:
Memibre de l'Institut Egyptien; Correspciidinig Memiber of the Inmperial So-
eiey of Medicine, Constantinople, and of the Ainirican Cirnatological As-
sociation; formerly Vice-Director of the. Saniitary Departnient of EgypVlt;
Prolcssor of Medicine and Examiner at the E'gyptiazi Goveriiuent îkhool
cf «Medicine, etc. Part. 1. Londoni: Henry 14-imiptoni, 13 Furnival street,
Holborn, E.C .. 1905. Prive. $2 net.

This volume deals with the diseascs of Egypt. On looking over the
list of distases discussed in this volumie, xvè note tlîat it contains the
usual infectious ones, wvlich are so common in tlîis country. But, in ad-
dition, a numnber of infections neyer sei here are very fully taken Up,
such ais typhus, infectious jaundice, tlîe plague, billîarziosis, anklost-
omiasis, and pellagra. Bu.t the really interesting feature of tlie xvork is
the new lighit it tIirowvs upon the variations tlîat occur in diseases due to
climatic conditions. M.any of those xvitlî whicli we are fanîiliar run
throughi clinical courses diffcring considerably from those of this coun-
try. The book is an extreniely interesting one, and xviii well repay a

careful study. Anmon- the nîany important topics for study is tlîat of
lAie diseases of the empire and îoxv tlîey affect its various portions. The
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present volume is a very valuable contribution to'vards this subjeet. XVe
congratulate both the author and the publishers on the excellency of the
first volume- the perusal of wliich bas been of more tii an ordinary pleas-
uire.

BIOGRAPHIC CLINICS, VOL. 11-1.

Eissays Concerning the Influence of 'Visual Fuinction, Pathiologie and ]?hysio-
logic, upon the Health of Patients, by George M. Gould, M.D., Editor of
Ainerican MUedicine; Author of "An Illustratedl Dietionary of MNedicinie,"
"Bordorland Studies," "The Meaninu and the Meltlic.d of Life," etc. Phuila-
deiphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Wralnut street, 1905. Price, $1 net

Dr. Gould has made the subjeet of refractive errors and their evil
effects upon health peculiarly his owvn. Through the study of the suifer-
ings -of eminent persons, as seen in their biographies, he has been able
to read into their lives a newv meaning. Many a time in reading the life
of Carlyle wve failed to sec why lie suffered so muchi and yet Iived to a
great age in such vigor. But Dr. Gould has handed us the key that en-
ables us te solve the problem. The present volume is a very interesting
one. It gives two newv biographies fromn the mnedical standpoint, Symronds
and Taine. These are 'vritten in a ver>' entertaining and instructive
manner. The remaining part of the book is made up of papers of a gen-
eral character on the subjeet of the visual function and the effects of
errors of refraction. On the whole subject xve have been verv much, in-
terested since the appearance of Dr. Gould's early papiers, and have re-
viewed îvit]î nuch pleasure the two previous volumes. The present one
is equally wvorthy of praise. While 've have seen a number of adverse
criticisms of the author's views, we are froe to confess that the author
has made out, in our opinion, a complete case. We know of no other
books that wvi11 afford the sanie real pleasure to the medical reader as
these three volumes of "Biograpliical Clinics."

VON NOORDEN ON DIABETES MELLITUS.

Its Patholog.y. Cheniistry and Treatmient. bcing the Lectures delivered iii thie
University' and J3elevuoe Hospital Medical College, New York, Ilert4,r Lec-
tureship Foundation. Newv York: E. B3. Trent & Co.; 1905. Pricc', $1.50.

This small volume rnakes the seventh of the serics on the Patholog',y
and Therapy of Disorders of 1\vlotabolisn-i and Nutrition, by Dr. Carl Von
Noorden. Tho author is a %vell-knowni vriter upon ail such subjects, hav-
ing previously given to the profession îvorks on obesity, nephritis, col-
itis, acid autointoxications, saline therapy, ctc. The present volume dis-
cusses diabetes mellitus under the several hecadings of definition, patho-
genesis, thec acetone bodies, changes in rnetabolismn in diabetes, general
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course and prognosis, and tli- treatment. Sorne very valuable tables are
appendcd to the volume. Under the head of pathogenesis, the author
states that glycosuria may occur in the followving conditions : When the
sugar exists in an abnormalIy loose combination in the blood; 2. 'hen
the kidneys for somne reason or other lose the ability of being imperme-
able to suigar; and 3. wvhen the blood, fromi any cause, becornes abnorm-
ally rich in sugar. The third group of cases he divides into twvo classes :
i. The non-diabetic hyperglycoemia, such as the hepatogenous and ali-
mentary formis of glycosuria; and 2. true diabetes, such as arises from
(a) diminution of the sugar metabolism, (b) causes of defective formation
of glycogen, and (c) the over-production of sugar. A verv full discus-
sion is given of the relationship of the pancreas to the disease. He is of
the opinion that the normal pancreas produces an antiferment which re-
strains thie too rapid destruction of glycogen. Muchi attention is given
to the acetone bodies, oxybutyrie acid, aceto-acetie acid, and acetone.
The author then goes fully into the question of acetonuria and diabetic
coma. Passing over other portions of the book, wve corne to the ail-
important subject of treatment, xvhich he examines under the headings
of prophylaxis, etiological therapy, drugs, health resorts, and dietetic.
As to the etiological therapy, excellent advice is given on the neurogen-
ous, syphihitic and pancreatie forms. Under the lieading of drugs,
special attention is given to opium, salicylic acid, antipyrin, syzygium
jarnbulanum. With regard to the dietetic treatment, wvhile mnuch stress is
laid upon the proper restriction of the diet so that the carbohydrates be
kept belowv the assimilatious capacity, the dangers of a too rigid diet is
clearly pointed out. A valuable food table is given. We commend this
littie book as the very deliberate expression of opinion of a very high
authority.

A TREATISE ON DIAGNOSTIC METHODS 0F EXAMINATION.

fly Prof. Dr. I. Sahli, of Born. Edited, with additions, by Francis P. Rinni-
cvtt, M.D., X'rofessor of Clinical «Medicine, Columbia UJniversity, N.Y.; and
.Nath'l Bowditch Potter, M.D., Visiting 1'hysicinn te the CitY Hlospital and to
the French Hospital; and Censultingc Physician to the Manhattan State
Hospital. N.Y. Philadeiphia and LendIcn: W. B. Saunders & Company,
1905. Octavo of 1,008 pages, profusely illustrated. Cloth, $6.50 net; hiaif
merocco, $7.50 net. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Ce., Limited, 434
Yonge street, Toronto.

We have been anxiously awaiting the publication of Dr. Sahli's
great worlc in Engi ish. Its immediate success in Germnany wvifl certain-
ly be repeatcd in this country, and the English-speaking profession owe to,
Messrs. W. B. Saunders & Company a debt of gratitude for their enter-
prisc. ?Nlot only does the distinguished professor exhaustively consider
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,ail methods of exarnination for the purpose of diagnosis, but the explan-
ations of clinical phenomena are gîven and discussed from physiologie as
well as pathologie points of view, and wvith a thoroughness neyer before
attempted ini any clinical work. The examînations of the stomach, spu-
tuni, feces, urine, and blood are exhaustively treated. Ther-e is an
article from the pen of Dr. Theodore C. Janeway giving a brief reviewv
of the investigations of American and lSnglish observers upon the value
-of the clinical estimation of bloocl-pressure, with a description of some
ncwly devised instruments. Sorne of the new features in the chapter on
urine examination are: Seliwvanow's reaction for levulose, Bial's test for
pentoses, and quantitative determination of urochrome after Klemperer.
Osmotic pressure and cryoscopy of the urine are also discussed at length,
and a description is given of Liebermann and Posner's method of stain-
ing urinary pigments. In the chemical examination much attention is
directed ta describing rnethods; and this is done 50 exaetly that it is
possible for the clinician to work according to these directions. The
nervous systemn has been very elaborately detailed, giving unusual space
to electrical examination. Indeed, the Americian edition of this great
-,vorkI contains ail the material of the newv fourth German edition, x'vith
whichi it simultaneously appeared. Many ne-,v illustrations have been
.added by the editors. The workc is indispensible to the practitioner.

HARE'S THERAPEUTICS.

A Text-Book of Practical Therapeuties, with Especial Reference to the Applica-
tion cf Romnedial M.Neasu-res to »isease and tlieir Employme-nt wpoii a Ra-
tional Basis. By Hobart Amory Hare, M.D., 33.Sc., Professor of Therapeutics
and Materia Medica in the Jefferson MAedical College of Philadeiphia, Phy-
sician to the Jefferson Hospital, etc. New (1ltli) edition, enlarged and tho-
roughly revised to accord wvith the eighth decennial revisicu of the U1. S.
Pharmacopoeia, 1905. In one octavo volume of 910 pages, with 113 engrav-
ings eand four colored plates. Oloth, $4.00 net; leather, $5.00 net; haif mo-
rocco, $5.50 net. Philadelphia and New York. Lea Brothers S, Cc., 1905.

Dr. H-are possesses the invaluable faculty of intuitively discriminat-
ing betwveen the important and the unimportant, between the practical
and the iinpractical. This is wvhat every physician and student Most
desireý ta learn, and everyone also wishes ta be spared the labor of sift-
ing for himself. It is flot surprising that the writings of- an author wvho
tells his. readers what they wvant to know, and xvho puts facts directly
and simply, should be in great demand. Hare's Therapeuties, for ex-
ample, bas corne to its eleventh edition in fifteen years. What this
means may be gathered -from the fact that each edition hias had to be put
to press several times to satisfy requirements. Such rapidity of sale lias
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enabled the author to keep his book always abreast of the times, a miost
important niatter in so progressive a subject as Therapeuties. In the
ne'v edition just at hand it lias been thorouglily revised to accord with
the newv U. S. Phiarmacopoeia.

The volume is divided into two main sections, the first dealing wvith
drugs, remedial measures and foods for the sick, and the second wvith
applied therapeutics, or the use of drugs in the treatment of disease.
Each section is arranged alphabetically to facilitate reference, and the
twvo are closely cross-referenced, so that complete information on any
point is easily found. Tiiere are twvo indexes, one of drugs and the other
of diseases and remedies. The latter is annotated, and thus affords at a
glance a suggestive list for selection of the most appropriate agent accord-
in- to the indications of the case. It would be difficuit to conccive of a
wvork answering the needs of students and practitioners better than this,
elther in plan or execution.

THE PHYS1CIAN'S POCKET ACCOUNT BOOK.

Dr. J. J. Taylor bias arranged a neat, compact, easily-kept and
strictly legal book, which can be carried in the pocket, always with one,
and showing each person 's account at a glance. Ail entries are made
but once, on the day wvien the services are rendered, in plain, legal Ian-
guage, and require no posting or further attention. It is of great value
to every doctor to be able to tell his patients at any moment how their
accounts stand. We have examined this littie book and can state that
it is quite satisfactory in every wvay. By using it and folloving the mneth-
ods laid down in it, we are sure doctors would save themselves much
work and loss.,

Briefly, then, the advantages of this book are :--îst. Easily kept-
requiring about one-fourth the time of other styles. 2nd. Simple and
easily understood by ail. 3rd. Alwvays up to date xvithout posting. 4,-h.
Always xvith you to show any one his account when hie wishes to, pay.

5 th. Strictly legal and entirely admissible as evidence. 6th. No more'
expensive than other forms of books.

The book contains obstetric, vaccination and death records and cash
accounts. The book is 4-,X6-1 inches, containing over 200 pages. Bound
in leather, $î.oo. Also bound in manilla boards with separate leather
case. Price of case and two manilla books, $2.oo. Subsequent manilla
books to use in the case, 6o cents each; two for $x.oo; three for $x.4o.
Published by the Medical Council, 4105 Walnut street, Philadeiphia, Pa.
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NEUROTIC DISORDERS OF CIIIILDH-OOD.

Jîîcluding aStudy of Aute. and Intestinal Intoxication, Chronic Anoeniia, Fe%,er,
Eclampsia, Epil.epsy. M%,igrainie, Chorca, ilysteria. Asthina, etc., by B. K.
Racliford, 'M.D., Prefessor of Diseases of Childreii, Medical College cf
Ohio, Uni'versit;y cf Cincinnati;- Pediatrist to the Cincinnati, Good Samar-
itan and Jewishi fosPitals; Memiber of the Anierican Pcdiatric Society, As-
sociation of Amierican I>hysicians. etc. New York: B. B. Treat &~ Company,
2411-243 West 23rd street, 1905. 1'rice, $2.75.

T1his is a compact, handson volume cf 440 pages. The first part
deals wvith the gencral aspects cf the subject inatter of the book, such as
the functions cf the nerve ceil, peculiarities of the nervous systemi cf the
child, toxoernias cf intestinal, glandular, or bacterial enigin, and exces-
sive nerve activity. The second portion of the bock discusses the indi-
vidual neuroses. The bock thrcughiout is very suggestive and criginal in
its method cf treating familiar t opics. From the view point cf the au-
thor, the reader secs thesc affections in a somnewhat newv light, and the
relaticnship they bear te the ccnstitutional states upen wvhich they de-
pend. The author possesses a clear and concise style wvhich adds much
te the pleasure cf reading thc bock, which wvould be real enough on the
grcunds cf its intrinsic nierits. We can reccmmend this book as a de-
cided addition te the literature cf children's diseases. We are glad to
believe that rnuch more attention is being paid by tlue general practitiener
te these diseases than 'vas the case soine years ago. 0f the nuany bocks
on children's ailmients, the present volume is bcth interesting and in-
structive.

THE PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST.

This is the edition for 1906 of Messrs. P. l3lakiston's Son & Coi-
pany's excellent peeket visiting list. The book is now, in its 55 th year
and is well kncwn and highly appreciated by ail. It is certainly about as
complete as such a bock cculd be made. We have mucu pleasure in r.e-
commending it te ail wvho require such a book. Price, $x.cc for 25
patients; $1.25 for 50 patients. Philadclphia: P. Blakistcn's Son & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE '<LIFE" 0F DIPHTHERIC ANTITOXIN.

The oppcsing positions assumied in regard te this important point
by the Ieading American nianufacturers cf Biologic Products, is net
w'ithout interest tc the profession.

It is difficuit te say wvhere erigin-ated the widespread helief that
antitexin wvas more potent when cf recent manufacture.
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The timidity of the manufacturer at a timie wvlien antitoxin wvas
littie known and less in demand, wvas no doubt warranted. The con-
ditions of the trade at that time, too, compelled thc nianufacturers to
place their serunis on practically a storage or commission basis, to
secure its introduction to the profession. It is apparent, after looking
into the findings of scientifie investigators, that the continental opinion
on this point hias been more generous in tue matter of time tlian lias
been the case in America. Any one who had visited the lcading Biologic
laboratories five years ago and again to-d.ay, wvill bc prepared to admit
that great advanecs have been made in the procedure of manufacture
and in the consequent quality of the serumn. Granting that the potency
period of the serum of a fecv years ago may have been of shorter dur-
ation. It is reasonable to concede that the improvcd product of t9-day
should be of longer potency. It is certain that the more uniform
methods of testing an d rc-testing, have contributed to a fund of informn-
ation on the subject. Abba of Turin, McFarland of America, Chiadini
of Jtaly, Roux of Paris, Libbertz, Marx of Frankfort, and Miller of
America, in the sequence named, have publishied their experiments,
each showing that this empirical belief xvas flot -well founded. The
scientific standing of these men is above reproach and tlieir reputation
well establish. The concensus of their opinion would showv that twvo
years xvas a perfectly safe dating, and although others are satisiied to
place it at five yeaxs, Libbertz, in pgrticular, is of the opinion that any
diminution in antitoxic strength occurs during the first fewv months, but
that its strength remained unimpaired for ycars after.

The report by Marx is concluded wvith the strong statemient that
'.any mistrust of old serumn is unfounded." Miller, wvhose wvork has

been confined to American serums which have been returned from the
mîarket as "expired" and useless, concludes his report xvith the words
"the demand for freshi serum is not justified'"

WTith these -facts before us from conipetenrt authorities co,vering
the wvork of years, we arc of the opinion that the present time limit
can, with safety, be very materially extended, and that even a three
year old serurn may be just as effective as one that is only a monthi old.
There seems to be no positive evidence adducible to support the contrary
opinion beyond flhc accepted habit of years.

IRON THERAPY IN THE TREATMENT 0F SMALLPOX.
*fly NfARTIN 0. WOODPSUFF. M.L.. St. Louis, Mo.

As far back as 1893 mny attention wvas first called to Pepto-Mvangan
(Gude). But it xvas not until thec spring of 1895, wvhen 1 was appointed
Superintendènt of Quarantine and Smnallpox Hospital at St. Louis> that
I had opportunity to test thoroughly its merits.
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Upon mny entrance to thc aforcsaid institution 'A found 118 patients
in various stages of variola. The sanitary conditions were flot of tie
1est, consequently septicemia, pyemia, bouls and abscesses were of fre-
quent occurrence; in fact, one wvard of sonie :25 odd beds was used
cxclusively for this class of patients.

In rny endeavor to combat this condition of affairs, riy mind of
necessity reverted to the iron preparations. After using iron in its.
numerous forais, 1 found it entirely too astringent and acid to, exliibit.
for any lengtlî of tinie.

It wvas at tlîis time that my previous experience ivitli Prpo-Mangan
(Gude) led mne to, mnake some experiments to ascertain for nîy own
beneiit the actual value 0f iron and inanganese in these conditions.

Af ter several months' continuous examination (micro-scopical) 1
found that in ail cases of variola the hemoglobin wvas diminished to less.
than 42 per cent, and the rcd blood corpuscles wvere diminished to such-
extent tlîat the actuai average count in sonie 85 cases wvas less than
2,27.3,000. After four 1.veeks' treatment (the general average tirne
patients viere confined to the institution) the hemeoglobin lîad increased
50 per cent. and the red blood celis 4e per cent. Belicving that these
cases were exactly suitable and amenable to treatment by Pepto.;
Mangan (Gude), prcvided it would do wlîat wvas claimed for it, 1 decided
to exlîibit it exclusively and prove the resuits by actual demonstration in.
the increase of the nuniber of red blood corpuscles.

The sirnilarity of tiiese cases of necessity make the lîistory of one
the history of ail. For this. reason 1 wilI not burden my readers x-vith.L
a repetition of a number of cases, but xviII confinc myseif to a fewv ex-,
ceptional cases.

Case i. Age 17; diagnosis Variola Cont1luei*s, followed by a gen-.
eral pyemia. Period of treatment, 24 wveekcs. First count 2,323,000 hem-
oglobin 42 per cent. Second examination, after 8 wveeks, red blood ceils.

3,722,00Z, limolbi 8 per cent. Third exanîination, 16 weeks, red

blood cells 4,122,000, hemoglobin 67 per cent. Fourtlî examination, red
hlood ceils 4,899,000, hemnoglobin 79 pcr cent. Resuit, cured.

Case 2. Age 25; diagnosis, Variola Semi-confluens, followed by
puerperal septicSoemia. 'Period of treatnient, iS wecks. First count,.
3,123,000 rcd celis, hemoglobin 62 per Cent. Second cxanîination, mcd'
celis 5,325,000, hemoglobin 89 per cent. Resuit, cured.

Case 3. Age 16; diagnosis, Variola Semi-hemorrhagic, uncompli-
cated. First exanîination, red celIS 2,824,000, liemoglobin 42 per cent.
Period of treatment, 6 wveelcs. Second ex.,aminati1on, mcd ceils 4,376,000,

hienioglobin 83 per cent. Resuit, cured.
Case 4. Age io; Variola Discreta with scarlatina, both infections

occumring simultaneously, -a most niaig-nant and rare diseame. In tlîis.
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double infection the anernia and depression were profoundcd. lVi rst
examination, red celis 2,03(),000, hiemoglobin. 28 per cent. Period of
treatrnent, 8 weeks. Second exaniigation, 5,102,000 red celîs, hemiog-
lobin 88 pcr cent. Result, cured.

At the beginning of niy first terni as Superintendent of Quarantine
the mortality wvas 2 1 pcr cent. In twelve months it lias been rcduced
to 9 per cent., and in the Iast year of my incunibency tiiere wvere but six-
teen deathis inl 1,749 cases, sliowing the very low miortality of Iess than

per cent. It rna not bc generally kcnown, butt it is a fact, that dcatlî
occurs in variola during the finie that absorption begins to take place,
wvbich is about the twvelftlî day of tlic eruption.

Nowv, if by the administration of drugs the percentage of hiemo-
globin and the nunîber of red blood cells cati be brouglit anywhere near
the normal before this period of absorption týalcs place, wve, of necessity,
increase tlie powver of resistance tenfold.

1 would not like to Ie understood as saying that the miere use of
pepto-nuangant caused the reniarkable decrease in the nuortality at our
institution, tlîough 1 amn quite sure that it playcd a. major part in produc-
in- the result.

During my incumbency as Superintendent at Quarantîne Hospital,
1 had under my sole care a case of leprosy, wvlich xvas finally pronounced
cured after no recurrence liad taken place for a year alter a total abey-
ance of alI symptonus. Froni first to last in tlie treatment of this case
pepto-nuangan wvas used as a tonie and reconstructive. The blood
count xvas neyer miade in this case at any time.

Eight years of my timie wvas devoted exclusively to this institution,
and 1 treated personally somte 4,000 cases, and that my faith in pepto-
,-mangant, as the very best treatnuent in variola, hiad flot dimninishied
one iota is exemplified by the purchase of quantities just prior to sever-
ing my connectior' with the smallpox hospital.

Before bringing this article to a close, I wvisli to nuke it plain that
constipation throughout the entire course of variola is a contending
factor. For this reason preparations of iron which would further
aggravate this condition, are contra-indicated. At no time did I fiod
this to be the case where pepto-magan ivas administered.

Another and very great feature is the stability of the preparation.
In my twelve years' experience wvith this preparation 1 have neyer
found a single bottie wvith the least particle of precipitate. Last, but
ot least by any means, it be.ig a perfectly neutral solution, it can be

taken indéfinite1y xithout the least fear of injury to the patient'.- teeth.
-Rprintcd froini the Ainerican Thera pis t, luize, 1904.
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NOTES ON A CASE 0F PERIMETRITIS.

By ]1UKA,,[ C1[AND. C.M.S., Stirgoon Delhi Hlospital, Delhi, Ind[a.

1 ivas called to sc a fernale patient in the city on October i2tli,
1904. On arrivai 1 found lier wvith fever, teniperature 102%1 tongue
coated, pulse rapid, bowels costive, urine scanty -cnui high colored, pain
and teiîderness over the hypogastric region as wve1l as in bothi iliac fossae,
vagina hot (as told by native dlu&i) but on diseharge. On palpation
the uterus wvas found hard and on inquiry it wvas found tchat the present
coniplaint xvas due to, abortion and exposure to cold. l diagnosed the
case as perimetritis associated with ovaritis and prescribed:

(i) Calomel gr. -.. One cvcry threc hoiirs.
(2) Antikamnia & Heroin Tablets. One every four liours.
(3) Turpentine stupes over the seat of pain.
(4) Liquor Morphia, iS nîinims at night, if no sleep.

Oct. î3th.-Pain less than before, had a goord sleep for four lîours.
Continucd the sanie treatnîent.

Oct. î4tlî.-Pain less tlîan previous day, liad good sleep without
morphia.

Oct. i5th.-Pain considerably less, 3atient could wvalk witlî aid of
stick. Good sleep. Continued sanie treatment but stopped turpeîîtine
stupes.

Oct. 16tli.-Very slight pain remaining, patient weak, otherwvise
wvel1. Stopped calomel, prescribed castor oil, oz. i, and continued
antikamnia & heroin tablets as before.

Oct. î7th.-No pain at a.1l. Bowvcls moved twice. Prescribed
tonic mixture. Patient getting wvelI.

Reinarks.-In my opinion the recovery of this case wvas due to the
analgesic and antipyretic properties of antikamnia & heroin tablets.
They are wvorth a trial in such conditions.-Practical Mý,edicine, JMarch,
190,5, Delhi, India.

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS.

<'One of the spiciest littie journals that cornes to the Secretary is the
American Mgdicat Joiernalist. lIt contains many very -eadable articles,
and its last issue seerns to be chiefly directed against tlîe various transac-
tions of the American Medical Association, especially against the journal.
Hie ratlzer think that there is a great deal of truth, in 'what it lias to say
and advise all who wisi to kinow botL sides of the question to read it.

lIt is published by D. A. O'Gorman, of New. Pork. ".-From the Journal
of. the South Carolina Miedical Association (published under the direction
of the Publication Committee of the South Carolina Medical Association),
Charleston, S.C., Sept. .21, 1905-
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PERSISTENT H-EADACHE DUE TO NASAL CATARRH.

Nasal Catarrh, both acute .and chronic, frequently serves as the
cause of lieadache. The pain is generally one of persistent type aiid
classed as congestive. Examination in these cases mnay show suppur-
ation of accessory sinuses wvith mnarkzed nasal obstruction due to smnall
spurs, deviated septum and general hypertrophy. As a rule these ob-
structions are of littie import if the engorged miembrane can bc readily
depleted and the local circulatory system, restored. This can re.adily
be accomplished by instructing the patient in the use of Glyco-Thymo-
l'ne ln a 25 per cent. solution (xvarm) by mneans of the K. & O. Nasal
Douche. 'The solution should be applied at least txvice daily until the
nasal membrane is found to be perfectly normal. This will give prompt
relief from the congestive pain. and maintain the nasal membrane in a
healthy condition.

The followving case occurring in the practice of J. K. Cantreli, M.D.,
of Alton, Mo., can be cited as typical:

I suffered for twenty years from nasal catarrh and at timies experi-
tenced the most agonizing neuralgic pain of a superior orbital character
like ail other physicians, thoughit but littie of using any remcedy than
my own until 1 received the sample bottle of Glyco-Thymoline sent me
by you. ht set in iny office for nioiths until one of those neuralgic
attacks came on~, and after using my own remedy xvith little or no
satisfactory results, I commenced the use of Glyco-Thymoline and xvas
relieved in eight fours of the neuralgic pain and 1 amn glad to say 1 am
as free from nasal catarrh as an infant. The above disease is the only
disease I have had a chance to use Glyco-Thymoline in, as 1 used the
sample sent me in curing myseif. In conclusion wvill heartilv recoin-
mend Glyco-Thymoline to ail who have nasal catarrh and wvill wager
one hundred dollars that it wvill cure any case unless the disease is of
syphilitic origrin. I think Glyco-Thymoline should be introdgced in
every physician's practice in the United States.

SOME OCULAR REFLEXES.

Dr. S. W. S. Toms, in Iiidian Maldical Journal, Oplthlali?.ology,
October, 1905, contends that ocular defects niostly productive of nervous
disturbances are astigmatisin in oblique and linsymmnetrical axes, astig-
niatismn against the rule and mixed astigmatisnî. Muscular imibalances
are also potent influences. The author cites cases of headaclie, rcstless
nisghts, nervous and dyspeptic symptoms cured by appropriate glasses.
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